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Maine Musical Clubs
tbout six o’clock last
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.roughly tired out and
with a poor opinion of
pastime. Their work
ng, however, gave no
that it was the fourth
uml that the clubs were
: raitiment began with a
and Mandolin Clubs,

Mr. Morse of
Waldo presented a resolve granting to Mrs.
Ida Yeaton, widow of John Yeaton, late of
the Third Maine Battery, a pension of $8.00
per month until such time as she receives a
United States pension or shall remarry, and
addressed the Senate as follows:
Mr. President, 1 desire to present a matter here out of order, which has recently
It is a pension matcome to my attention.
ter. The claimant is the widow of a soldier.
She was married sinee the passage of the
Act of June 27, 1890, the law passed by Congress, so she is not entitled to any status
before the pension office under that law.
This soldier was pensioned for diseased
eyes, and finally became entirely blind,
from that or some other cause. Consequently, under Act of July 14,1892, what is termed the general pension law of the United
States, he is not entitled, under that Act or
any other Act of Congress to a pension.
There may, however, be something passed
by Congress to meet these cases in the near
future; and I apprehend there may be, because it would otherwise leave out a class
which in many instances is very deserving.
This widow has three children under ten
years of age. She is left without any support whatever, except her own manual
labor, and I ask leave to introduce this matter, namely, “resolve in favor of Ida Yeaton, widow of John Yeaton, late of the 3d
Maine Battery,” and 1 move that it be referred to the committee on pension.
Thereupon on motion of Mr. Morse of
Waldo the rules were suspended, the resolve was received and referred to the committee on pensions.
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Senator Morse, March 1st, presented an
act to close to fishing for three years Head,
Bailey and Levenseller brooks in the towns
of Brooks and Waldo.
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In the House March 1st Mr. Morton of
Jackson presented the petition of John L.
Baglej of Troy and 11 others for free and
equal suffrage for the women of the State of
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In the House March 2nd the atmosphere
The discussion was on the
was torrid.
amendment offered by Representative Hale
of Portland that the matter of the abolishment of the common council of the city of
Portland be resubmitted to the people for
vote, and there was big opposition to it on

ib is led by R. R. Drumi is composed of: R. R.
-■or; R. W. Haskell, West-

;hard, Dorchester, Mass.;
ford, Falls; W. B. AlexMass. ; E. D. Blaisdell, Oakods. New Gloucester; 11.
; B. T. Harvey, Orono; the part of Mr. nale’s colleagues. Repre■i-Irose Highlands, Mass.; sentatives Reed, Baxter, Stevens and Swett.
ham: R. 11. Alton, Lynn, On the other side Mr. Hale received vigorous support from Representatives Merrill
•it the Boor was qiiickly of Skowhegan, Littlefield of Rockland and
pieces from the Univer- O’Brien of Lewiston. The amendment was
nished music for a dance finally adopted by a vote of 103 to 28.
umbers.
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Mr. Pendleton of Islesboro presented the
of Lucy E. Rhoades and 14 others for
the labelling of patent medicines containing alcohol and narcotic drugs.
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The Hospital matter was further advanced in the House, March 2nd. On motion of
Mr. Higgins of Limerick, resolve in favor
of Waldo County General Hospital was
taken from the table. Mr. Higgins presented a statement of facts to accompany the
resolve, and on his motion the resolve and
statement of facts were tabled for printing.
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Representative Kinsman of Augusta introduced a resolve March 2nd that the State
accept tlieoffer madeby the United States of
America of the Marine Hospital property
known as Widow’s Island with the buildings thereon and that it be utilized as a
summer home for such of the patients of
the Maine Insane Hospital and Eastern
Maine Hospital as would be in the judgment of the Superintendent of the two. in-

prepared

draft of the bill providing for the proper labelling of proprietary medicines which was to be heard yesterday afternoon by the committee on temperance. The new draft is applicable to
alcohol, opium and its compounds, chloral
and cocaine only. Itexcepts physicians’prea new

scriptions and does not apply to remedies
(or external use. It makes the manufacturers liable for false statements and labels,
and goes into effect July 1, 1906, instead of
Jan. 1,1906.
Resubmission was discussed in the Senate
March 3d on a motion by Senator Staples of
Knox to substitute the minority for the majority report of the Committee on Temperance on the act to resubmit to the people
the fifth amendment of the constitution relating to the manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors. Senator Staples spoke in
behalf of the motion and was followed by

In the Senate March 1st

d by Juettuer, which
That was followed by
> the Mandolin Club,
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lieve that in voting on this we should vote
THE BELFAST POLICE COURT.
according to onr position taken in our party
campaign. The gentleman from Lewiston The Bill to Extend Its Jurisdiction Would
Entail Great Expense Upon the County.
referred to a petition from 50 voters in beMany Reasons Why It “Ought not to Pass."
half of resubmission, but he said nothing of
To the Editor of The Journal: The
the almost 80,000 people who favor the prohibitory law and want it enforced.” Mr. Journal of last week referring to a bill now
Powers paid a glowing compliment to the before the legislature, to establish and exwomen and said that to resubmit the ques- tend the jurisdiction of the Belfast Police
tion at this time would tie the hands of the Court, with a salary for the judge of a
temperance workers of the State for two thousand dollars, to be paid by the county
had this to say in regard to the bill:
years.
“We did not know then (at time of former
reference to the bill) and do not know now
Representative Millifcen of Island Falls who is responsible for this measure; but we

In the Senate March 1st, when the resolve
in favor of the Waldo County Genera) Hospital came up for passage to be engrossed,
Mr. Higgins of Limerick said that no statement of facts accompanied the resolve and
he moved that it be tabled. We quote further from the official report of proceedings:
Mr. Poor of Belfast: I will say to the
gentleman from Limerick that before its
passage in the Senate the rules were suspended and a statement of facts was presented with the resolve. Am I not right,
M r. Speaker ?
The Speaker pro tempore: The gentleman
front Belfast is correct.
Mr. Higgins: This House is entitled to
the same information that the Senate has.
I therefore renew my motion that it lie on
the table, and that a statement of facts be
printed under the rule.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. Poor: I will submit, if it would be in
order, a printed statement of facts today,
and 1 ask that it be filed with the resolve,
the same as in the Senate. I would ask the
gentleman from Limerick if he would accept
a statement of facts today.
Mr. Higgins: I might, personally, but I
think every other member of this House is
entitled to the statement of fact as well as
myself. Under the rule a statement of facts
should be printed with every fesolve; and
with due deference to the gentleman from
Belfast I must insist upon my motion.
The Speaker pro tempore: The resolve
has already been tabled upon your motion.
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Senator Mills of Hancock, who made an
able speech in opposition. Senator Staples’
motion was lost by a vote of 15 to 3, Staples,
Philoon and Shaw voting for resubmission.
In the Senate March 3d, on motion

by

Mr.

Morse of Waldo, it was “Ordered, the House
concurring, that the Commissioners of Inland Fisheries and Game be requested to
return bill entitled ‘An Act to amend Section 1 of Chapter 301 of the private and
special laws of 1903, relating to the protection of deer in the counties of Kennebec,

Knox, Waldo and LincolD, referred to them
Feb. 23, 1905, and that the same be referred
to the Committee on Inland Fisheries and
Game.
The “Resolve in favor of Ida Yeaton,
widow of John Yeaton, late of the Third
Maine Cavalry,” came from the House,
Friday, that branch having refused to receive the same uuder suspension of the
rules, in concurrence with the action of the
House.
Mr. Morse of Waldo: Mr. President and
Gentlemen: This is a resolve for a State
pension, iu favor of Ida Yeaton. I received
a letter from one of the prominent men of
Brooks, I do not know but that be is one of
the assessors, I think be is, notifying me of
the fact that this woman was there and in a
destitute condition, and wanting to know
about her United States pension, which
brought the matter to my mind, that I had
had her claim for a United States Pension
and had made a claim not knowing what
the cause of the soldier’s death was, but on
ascertaining the cause of the soldier’s
death, 1 found that she had no claim under
the general pension law of the United
States, the soldier having died from some
cause other than that for which he was
j
pensioned, a disease of the eyes, blindness. ]
lie died from some other came, so that she
has no claim, under the general law, the
act of July 14, 1802. She married this man
about 1892; consequently the act of June 27,
1890 gives her no title under that law,
having married since the passage of the act,
Sow she comes here, asking for a pension.
As soon as 1 received this letter from the
man in Brooks, I at once telephoned him
for particulars, and while I was not certain
of the organization in which he served, he
mailed me the papers. 1 ascertained from
him the facts before that necessary to
rnalyug out the resolve. She has by this
i man, three children. I am informed by
him that the oldest is under ten years of
a ire.
So she is a widow thrust ou the
charities of the world with those three
little
children, without any property. It
j
suggests itself to me .that‘this is a very
reasonable claim; and I do not feel like
concurring with the vute of the House in
in this matter. I move, Sir, that we non1 enticin' and that a. onrmnittep of cnnFprpncp
be appointed in relation to this matter.
Mr. Allen of York thereupon moved that
the Senate recede and concur.
Mr. Stetson of Penobscot. Mr. President,
1 would like to ask the Senator from Waldo
if there are not in our laws provisions
whereby the Pension Department can investigate this matter, and if they have not
authority to reimburse, or to make payment for her needs?
Mr. Morse of Waldo. Yes, there are
such provisions, but the average pension
received for a fami y is about 83 per month,
which would be very small.
The President. The Senator from Waldo
will permit the Chair to say that it seems to
the Chair that this is no time to discuss the
merits. The question is whether this resolve, which the Senate received under a
suspension of the rules by a two-thirds
vote, and sent to the House, shall be returned from that body without action.
Mr. Staples of Knox. Mr. President, it
seems a little arbitrary on the part of the
House at this stage of the session to refuse
to receive this resolve, but I hope that the
motion of the Senator from York will not

|

prevail.

The President. The motion of the Senator from York, that the Senate recede and
concur takes precedence of the motion of
the Senator from W’aldo.
The question being put upon the motion
of the Senator from A ork, that the Senate
recede and coucur, the motion was lost.
The Senator from Waldo
thereupon
moved to insist, and asked for a committee
of conference. The motion prevailed.
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The W’aldo County Veteran Association
met with E. M.
Billings Post, Monroe,
March 2, 1(105. The day was fair, and although the traveling was hard a large number of veterans met at the town hall. In
the absence of the President, D. 0. Bowen
of Morrill, who was detained at home by
cirtb-im&e
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the forenoon meeting to order. The records
of the last meeting were read and adopted.
The committee on time and place of next

have secured a copy of the bill and print it
in full in another column that the public
generally may be informed on a matter of
which it was apparently intended they
should remain in ignorance.”
The Journal met with better success than

others in obtaining a copy of the bill;
and in publishing it in full it has done a
very good service to the people of the county, if upon the knowledge thus given them
they take seasonable action to protect themselves from the great inconvenience this
bill would bring upon them and the great
expense it would cause the county. It is not
some

difficult to discern who

are responsible for
the measure; for aside from the judge, who
is to receive a yearly salary from the county
of one thousand dollars, to commence three
mouths before he enters upon the duties of
office, there is but one class of people that
can be beneficiaries under the act, the liquor
sellers of the county.
The liquor interests at every session of the

legislature shake the red rag of resubmission before the eyes of the temperance people to attract and hold their attention upon
mat matter while

they quietly work through
the legislature bills to obstruct the enforcement of the law. In this way they worked
through the legislature the acts which took
from the Governor the power to remove unfaithful sheriffs aud unfaithful county at-

torneys ; the acts which took from the Governor the power to appoint State constables
in counties suffering from sheriff-made law,
and corralled all the town constables in the
State; the repeal of the act which made it
the duty of the Supreme Court Judges to

suspended jail
creating municipal
sentences—many
and police courts with exclusive jurisdiction, to be presided over by friendly judges;
or, failing in that, to bring such courts more
directly under the eye of the liquor sellers
and their spies and informers; and the bill
for the Belfast court is a like kind of work,
impose jail

sentences—not
acts

no doubt it was the iutention of its promoters to work it through the legislature
with as little publicity as possible, and with
little understanding of the object of the bill
by the legislature. Such an act would be

and

another trig, and not a small one either, in
the way of the enforcement of the law.
Liquor sellers in all towns in the county
that are a considerable distance from Belfast would then be masters of the situation
and they would hare little fear of the people of the towns among whom they intrude;
for the people would shrink from the trouble
of prosecutions and the expense they would
bring upon themselves and the county.
Suppose a parent in Burnham should
want to prosecute a liquor seller to protect
his drinking boy. The court is thirty miles
distant, lie enters a complaint for common seller am^has a dozen’ witnesses summoned to Belfast, and even more might be
necessary before the truth could be obtained. The fee of each witness for travel would
be $3.60, and the travelling fees of the
twelve would be $43.20, while the travelling
fees of the same witnesses to the Burnham
trial justice court would be $1.44. If a continuance is had in the Belfast court for defendant to get his witnesses from Burnham,
the county must pay another $43.20 for the
travelling fees of the witnesses, or 886.40;
and the complainant -must go to Belfast,
and travel sixty miles each time without
The same witnesses’ travel to the
pay.
Burnham court twice would cost the county
$2.88. But still greater hardships may be
caused by this bill.
The respondent might not be guilty, and
be a poor man; yet, to make defence in the
Belfast court he must pay his witnesses for
their travel $3.G0 each, and if he has five
witnesses he must pay them $18.00 for their
travel to Belfast, besides their fees for attending court. The travelling fees of his
five witnesses to the Burnham court would
cost him sixty cents. It is not necessary to
consider the other increased expenses of
the Belfast court.
Some may think it not necessary to summany witnesses in liquor cases; but
experience has shown that it is always very
difficult to get the truth from many of the
witnesses who are called to testify in such
cases.
Forty years ago the judges of the
Supreme Court of Maine, in rendering an
opinion in a liquor case, used this strong
mons

language:
“Who that has had any considerable excases has not
been paiued and mortified at the melancholy
exhibition of human nature, when the buyer
and seller, the victim and the vietimizer,
have been brought face to face in court, the
one as the witness, the other as the accused?
To what pitiful evasious, self stultification
and downright perjury will not such witnesses frequently resort, when thus under
the eye of the persons who have pandered
to their morbid and depraved appetites?
It is the most fruitful source of perjury in
our courts.”
“Yet this class of witnesses
must necessarily be principally relied upon,
as the shops of the liquor sellers are not
frequented except by the'r customers.”
Human nature debased by rum is the
same now as forty years ago, when that
opinion was given by the Maine judges.
Hence the necessity of having courts to try
such cases, in places where such witnesses
can keep at least half sober.
The fees of trial justices are small and in
most cases would be paid by respondents,
and when not so paid could be paid by the
county for one-fourth of the salary proposed for the Police Judge. Each town
should have an intelligent Trial Justice
who should be required to take the testimony of all witnesses he found to be
material, in writing, for the County Attorney, and recognize such witness for their
appearance at court, when appeals are
taken from his decision or he orders respondents to recognize for their appear-

perience iu the trial of these

meeting—Comrades Hartshorn, Mason and
stitutions benefited thereby and that an ap- Rowe—reported as follows: Time, May 4th;
propriation of $(>000 be made to furnish the place, Grange Hall, Swanville. After a few
buildings, same to be expended under di- remarks the dinner call sounded and the
rection of the board of trustees of insane meeting adjourned for refreshments.
E.
hospitals. The National government some M. Billings Relief Corps evidently underyears ago bought Widow’s Island, near took to outdo all former occasions and the
North Haven. On this island they built a dinner was very fine. The afternoon meetsubstantial brick hospital building, fitted ing was called to order by Past President
up in every way for hospital purposes, but A. E. Nickerson, who seemed to feel at his
for some reason it was never occupied. The best and who made some appropriate re- ance at court.
United States has made a tender of same marks. The following program was then
Such memoranda of testimony of material
without expense to the State, provided it carried out: Opening song by choir, Ameri- witnesses would enable the
County Atcan be utilized for charitable purposes. ca;
prayer by Chaplain Jones of Brooks; torney to do double the work before grand
The property is now in the possession of address of welcome by H. R.
Dawson; re- juries, and in one half the time now rethe State.
sponse by A. Stinson; singing ky the choir; quired, and with no expense to the county
song, Fred Cunningham of Monroe; tec., for useless and untruthful witnesses.
In the debate on resubmission in the Amie Staples; song, J. O. Kneeland; ree.,
The promoters of this bill certainly are
House Representative Powers of Houlton Maud Colson; ree., Master Fred
Palmer; not working for the enforcement of the law.
said that two years and four years ago the remarks by Comrades Woods of Belfast,
The people in every town in the oounty
argument against the prohibitory law was Jones of Brooks, Curtis, and many others. should immediately send their remonthat it could not be enforced. “But,” said A rising vote of thanks was extended to the strances to the legislature against this bill,
he, “it can be. It can be when the sheriff Post and Relief Corps, the choir, and all which gives excessive jurisdiction of all
and county attempt to enforce it. I believe who helped to make one of our pleasantest criminal matters in the county to the Belthat ail over the State—save in two or three meetings. Adjourned to meet in Swanville. fast and Searsport courts. Otherwise they
counties—the law is being enforced. I be- —A. Stinson, Sec’y.
will be foroed to tolerate crime in their

NUMBER JO.

communities or be at great trouble themselves and bring enormous expenses upon
the county if they would live under the protection of the law.
The party in power now seems to be hon-

estly taking steps to
upon the prohibition

make party action
of the liquor traffic
square with party professions; and the liquor interests should not be permitted
to quietly sneak through the legislature any
more of their schemes to protect their outlawed traffic, and certainly not this one
that would so greatly increase the difficulties of enforcing the law and the burdens of
the county.

W. T. C. Runneli.s.
Searsport, March 6,1905.
OBITUARY.
Sumner George Frisbee died at the home
of bis parents on Congress street, March 3,
aged 22 years. He was born Dec. 17, the
of George W. and Drusilla L. Frisbee.
August 1, 1902, he was married to Miss Flora
Pierce, who survives him. He received his
education in the schools of his native city,
attending the Belfast High school for several terms. He was employed for nearly
two years in the hospital at Taunton, Mass.,
and worked, also, in the shoe factory and in
son

the store of Swift & Paul in Belfast. Mr.
Frisbee was a loved and honored member
of the Knights of Pythias, and this frater-

nity attended the service in a large body to
attest their respect and affection for their
beloved brother. He was a young man of
upright character and conduct, whom it

privilege to know.
“None knew him but to love him,
None named him but to praise.”
The quality and character of his life was
his religious profession.
Gentleness and
was a

kindness and

humanity

were

his in large

measure ana tnese are torever of the

Spirit

of the Master of Galilee.
He loved the
God of the open air and found Him in the
great temple of the Father’s earth and amid
the friendships and affections of his young
life.
In these varying relationships he

lived, as son, hushand and friend, witu
honor and affection for all, and the care and
love of the father and mother and friends
attended him during his illness. The funeral services were held at the home of his
parents, Sunday afternoon, March 5, at 2.30
o’clock. His friend, Rev. Ashley A. Smith,
of the Universalist church, officiated, assisted by Rev. J. W. Hatch of the Methodist
church. A trio consisting of Mr. and Mrs.
Pitcher and Mrs. Evelyn Frost sang at the
service.
The bearers were his brothers
from the Knights of Pythias, Messrs. B. A.
Frost, William Weshe, William Hall and
Walter Dutch. The floral offerings included a pillow from the father and mother,
wreath, Mrs. Flora Frisbee, set piece, Mrs.
John W. Ryder, bouquets, Rev. and Mrs. J.
W. Hatch, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Frisbee,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Frisbee, Mr. and Mrs.
J aloes Nickerson, Miss

Florence Clough

and Austin Fernald, Eugene Swift and Mr.
and Mrs. George Blodgett, Thomas Gannon
and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Gannon, Mr. and
Mrs. M. C. Ward, double bouquet from
Swift & Paul, pillow from the Knights of
Pythias, double bouquet, Mr. and Mrs. William Wight, 22 pinks, Mr. and Mrs. Luville
Pottle, basket, Mrs. C. C. Rowe, Thomas
Berry, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Burgess, Mr.
and Mrs. E. L. Colcord, mound of roses and
pinks from the clerks in A. A. Howes store,
double bouquet, Frank Bramhall, bouquet,
Louise Rogers.
Chas. W. Braddock died very suddenly in
He was born in
Philadelphia Feb. 23d.
East Knox, Me., in 1865, and came to Belfast in 1885, where he engaged in the manuLater he moved to
facturing business.
Brooks, where he pursued the same line of
business. In 1893 he went to Lynn and
from there to Philadelphia, where he was
employed as a first class electrician. Failing health compelled him to return to
Maine, but after a severe illness in the
of

1904 lie was ordered back to
He
Philadelphia for special treatment.
was a man of sterling qualities and noble

summer

circle of friends. lie leaves a wile, two
children—Florence M. and Lillian V.,—an
aged father, two nieces and two brothers to
mourn the loss of a dear relative.
The
funeral services were held in this city at 56
Church street March 1st, Rev. .). W. Hatch
officiating. The floral offerings were many
and beautiful, and the afflicted family are

truly grateful for these tokens of esteem
and love from his many friends.
John Basler died Feb. 22ud at his home
in Burnham, aged 69 years, 6 months and
28 days. He came to Burnham 26 years ago
from Washington, D. C., and for many years
had a blacksmith shop in the village. He
was a good citizen and a first-class blacksmith and will be greatly missed. Mr. Basler was twice married, his first wife dying
His last wife was Miss
in Washington.
Amanda Pease of Appleton, whom he survived only two years. He died the same
day of the week, the same hour of the night,
and the same day of the month, one month
later, than did bis wife. He leaves to mourn
their loss two daughters, Mrs. Anna Thorndike of Belfast, and Mrs. £lmer Flye of
Burnham. Mrs. Flye has lost her husband,
father and mother within the past two years
and has the heartfelt sympathy of a large
circle of friends.
Mr. Frank Banan, a prominent citizen of
Knox, passed away January 29, at the age
of 75 years and 21 days. They had one son,
Arthur, who with his wife, kindly cared for
his father during a lung illness. Mr. Banan
was a kind and obliging neighbor and a
good citizen, being interested in the affairs
of the town and serving as selectmen and
of the poor for several years. He
very ingenious and invented several
His seed-sower
labor saving machines.

overseer
was

was very generally used among farmers.
He was the lastof a family of nine children,
his sister, Mrs. Lucy Frye, having passed
away several weeks before.

Norman Ward well, Esq., formerly of this
city, later of Bangor, died March 2nd in
Denver, Colorado, lie was a native of Castitie, studied law in Belfast and was admitted to the Waldo bar, and served one
lie went to Bangor
term as city solicitor,
from Belfast, where he rapidly won success
in his profession and a substantial standing
in the community. He served in the city
council and held other positions of honor
and responsibility. About one year ago his
failing health made it necessary for him to
go to a more favorable climate. He leaves
a wife and one daughter.
Mrs. Elvira Braddoek died suddenly at
her home in East Knox Feb. 22nd. She
was born in Belfast in 1835 and moved to
East Knox when very young, where she has
since lived. At an early age she united
with the Methodist church and has always
been an earnest worker in all Christian service. She will be greatly missed by a large
number of friends.
Her husband, Henry
Braddoek, two sons—Frank W. of Philadelphia and Fred W. of East Knox—and four
grandchildren survive to mourn their loss.
News was received Monday of the death
in Arlington, Mass., of James McLellan, a
brother of Hon. W. H. McLellan. He was
taken sick in Lewiston and went to the
later going to his home in
hospital there,
Arlington, where he died of pneumonia.
He leaves a wife and two children.

CITY GOVERNMENT MEETING.

East

Pendleton, as per bill rendered.
South Belfast Cemetery.
Received from sale of lots.

The regular meeting of the City Couneil
was held
Monday evening, March fith.
Mayor Shales presided, a full board of aldermen was present and there was a full
board iii the council room. Roll of accounts
No. 12 was passed.
Following are the
amounts under the various appropriations:

5.00
10.00
1.25
552.89

Janies Wood, as per bill rendered..
Balance on hand.
SUPERINTENDENT OF

Contingent.*1,402.02
Cemetery.
22.50
Highways and bridges. 567.05
Fire department. 1,366 13

School contingent.
Free text books.
General school purposes.
Free Library.

Belfast Cemetery.

E. O.

GROVE

CEMETERY.

Janiea F. Fernald, Superintendent of
Grove Cemetery, reports the whole number of bodies attended to, 108. Of these 84
died in the city and 24 died away and were
brought here for burial; 12 who died here
were taken out of town for burial.
Burials
in the various cemeteries were.
Grove
cemetery, 66; South Belfast, 4; Head of
Tide, 4. Three were buried in Hardman
lots, and there are 19 now in the tomb.

6 89
23.09
465 39
129.92

Total........*3,952.99

The following reports were read, accepted and ordered on file: School committee,
finance committee, treasurer’s report, trustees of library, city physician, city marshal,
board of health, city solicitor, supt. of Grove
cemetery, trustees of cemeteries, auditor.
The reports of the chief engineer of the fire
department and the estimates of the school
committee for appropriations were referred
to the next city council.
The list of jurors was read and accepted.
The following jurors were drawn to serve
at the April term of the S. J. court: D. T.
Guptill, II. J. Chaples, Amos Clement, L. P.
Miller.
The city Clerk was instructed to publish
in pamphlet form the various city reports.

CITY PHYSICIAN.

John Stevens, M. D., city physician, says

that the past year has been about the average in his duties, and he thinks that Belfast is rather fortunate in the proportion of
pauper cases, which is certainly less than
in other cities in the State of the same size.
He reports as follows: Total number of
visits, 18; office calls,24; number oflpatients,
17; out of town patients, 3; city cases, 14;
visits to Poor Farm, 11.

PERSONAL

CITY AUDITOR.

Fred II. Jones, City Auditor, made a
detailed report, showing all the orders
drawn during the year and other details of
the city’s finance, which are included in the
treasurer’s
report, printed in another
column.

H. E. McDonald was in Waterville Frion business.

day

W. K. Morison of Minneapolis made
short visit here last week.

a

Miss Amy Stoddard went Boston Monresume her musical studies.

FINANCE COMMITTEE.

day to

A. B. Stantial, A. I). Hayes and John W.
Jones of the Finance Committee reported
that they have examined the books and accounts of the City Treasufer and find the
same are correctly stated and properly
added, and vouchers have been produced to
verify the charges, leaving a balance in the
Treasury March 6, 1905, of *6,708.68. They
also find deposited with the Waldo Trust
Co. to the credit of the city, to pay interest
coupons due Feb. 15. 1905. and those of
earlier
date outstanding,
Out$9,553.
standing orders amount to $<14.62. Have
made a final settlement with 0. H. Sargent,
Collector of Taxes for 1903.
All orders
paid have been cancelled and interest coupons destroyed. The interest coupons paid
amount to $23,330.
Have also destroyed
coupons from Memorial Hall bonds due
Sept. ’0i and March ’05, $880; registered
4’s, Aug. ’04 and Feb. ’05, $1,000: bond
$478, not issued, Aug. ’04 and Feb. ’05, $40.
They find the trust funds to be as reported
by the treasurer.

George A. Gilchrest has been confined to
the house the past week by a bad cold.
F. V. Cottrell was taken with the grip

Friday

last

and had to leave off work

on

his

boat.
Miss Louisa Ferguson has gone to Boston
and New York to attend the spring open-

ings.

Fay I). Cousens and Mae E. Sargent of
Belfast left for Auburn Monday, March
6th, for employment.
Miss Marguerite I). Filsbury returned to
the U. of M., Orono, Monday, after a few
days’ visit at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank O. Smith have returned from Auburn, intending to take up their
residence in Belfast.

CHIEF ENGINEER.

1. T. Clough, chief engineer of the fire department, reported in detail the personnel,
apparatus, hydrant system and fire alarm,
suggested some needed improvements and
gave a list of fires that have occurred during the year. The force consists of the
chief engineer and two assistants; Hose Co.
No. 1, 19 men; Hose Co. No. 2, 14 men;
Hook & Ladder Co. No. 1, 14 men. The apparatus consists of 2 hand tubs in good
working order, one at the central station
and one at the Head of the Tide, 3 hose
reels, 1 hose pung,2hookand ladder trucks,
1 on wheels and 1 on runners. The department has 3.200 feet of 2J inch rubber lined
cotton hose and 430 feet of 2| Inch rubber
hose. There are in the city limits 65 hyTwo on Waldo
drants for fire purposes.
avenue are not accepted by the city.
The
Gameweil fire alarm boxes number 10. The
system is working all right under the care
of C. G. Dickey. The chief recommends
that the hose tower be raised so as to give
good drying of the hose and that 500 feet of
hose and a hand chemical engine be added
to the department.
He thanks the mayor,
city council, the tire department and assistant engineers for uniform courtesy shown.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Harding attended the
Elk’s reception and banquet in Waterville
last Tuesday evening.

Cyrus C. Hills, who has been ill at home
for the past three months, lias so far recovered as to walK out each day and is looking
forward to soon resuming business.—Rockland Courier-Gazette.
R. B. nail of Waterville, the well-known
cornet soloist, band master and composer,
suffered a paralytic shock last week.
The
physicians consider his condition as serious,
but expect recovery.
Miss Mary A. Brown of the Liberty
A. Brown
Primary school and Harry
district superintendent of schools in Salem
and Hudson, N. H., visited the Belfast
schools last Thursday.

Mrs. Ada Swan and Mrs. George A.
Quimby left Monday for a visit in Boston,
Mr. Quimby will join his wife Wednesday
SCHOOL COMMITTEE.
and attend tile meeting of the Belfast Club
Charles S. Bickford, chairman of the
school committee, and Herbert E. Ellis, of Boston. They will return Saturday.
superintendent of schools, submitted most
Conductor John Mace, who has been ill
interesting reports, too long to be printed in
full at this time. Mr. Ellis confines himself at his home in Portland, for some time past,
has
taken charge of his trains again, and
to the present condition and needs of our
schools, “rather than dwell upon abstract made his first trip through Augusta on
problems of school work and school man- train No. 11, Tuesday afternoon. Mr. Mace
agement.” Attention is again called to has many friends along the line, ami all
the pressing needs of our city in the direc- will be glad to see him out again. —Kennebec Journal.
tion of school buildings.
TRUSTEES AND

LIBRARIAN, BELFAST

FREE LIBRARY.

Kev. Harry Lutz, chairman of the Trustees, and Miss E. M. Fond, Librarian of the
Belfast Free Library, submitted their re-

The report of the librarian is mintanother page. I lie trustees report
the continued prosperity of the institution,
both as to its financial condition and its
service to the publie. A statement of incomes and expenditures for the year is apThe library’s funds amount to
pended.
$52,844.36. The trustees emphasize the fact
that “the need of an addition to the building remains and grows more imperative
with every passing year.”
ports.
ed on

Friends o f George C. Sheldon, who has
i been critically ill at the City hospital,
Augusta, will be gratified to learn that
1 there is a continued improvement noted in
his condition, and that it is expected that
lie will be able to be removed to his home
within a short time.—Kennebec Journal.
The Springfield, Ohio, Press-Republic of
Feb. 26, announces the engagement of Miss
Emily Ward and Mr. Frank E. Barker. Mr.
Barker is a native of Centre Montville, but

employed in Belfast a number of years
where he made many friends who extend
cordial congratulations.
was

CITY MARSHAL.

H. E. McDonald, City Marshal, reported
the whole number of arrests for the year,
68; for lodging, discharged without hearing,

vj

vtui^ciiai

uau>

a.<».yiui,

20; tramps given trial, 1; drunkenness, 38;
larceny, 2; bribery, 1; assault and battery,
2; malicious mischief, 2; disturbance on
streets, 2. Salary of night police and ser- i
vices of Sunday police, $1,272.50; services of land. Mr. Taylor will have
special police, $40.50. Amount collected and ence of about 1,500 people.
paid into the treasury, $127.25.
CITY

George E. Johnson, City Solicitor, submitted liis report for the past municipal
year. The city is free from litigation, with
the following exception. During the year
William H. Staples brought a suit against
the city to recover damages for injuries to a
horse, alleged to have been caused by a defective highway. The action was tried at the
last Jauuary term of court, resulting in a
verdict for the city. The plaintiff filed exceptions which, if not withdrawn, will be in
order for argument at the next law term in
June at Bangor. At the last September term
a judgment was recovered against Thomas
llaugh for taxes assessed against him on the
lot of land known as Teirce’s Block, execution was issued, the land sold, the city being
the purchaser. He renews his suggestion
relating to the collecting of all taxes within
the year, assessed on resident real estate.

TRUSTEES OF CEMETERIES.

Grove

Cemetery.

Amount brought forward from last

year.$ 387.37

Received from sale of lots.
interest on perpetual care

fund.
James F. Fernald, as per bills rendered....

Howard F. Mason.
Belfast Water Co.

George Boulter.
Wright & Hall.
James F. Fernald 5 per cent commission on sale of lots in season
of 1903.

450.00
71,50
242.25
39.40
15.00
5.00

3.33
22.50

PERPETUAL CARE FUND.

Amount of perpetual care fund_$4,210.76
Accumulated interest on perpetual
care fund.
556.47
Amount expended on perpetual
care of lots.
383.36
Head of the Tide Cemetery.

Received from sale of lots.
Albert Lane, as per hill rendered..

15.00
45.25

City Point Cemetery.
Staples, as per bill rendered..

2.00

B. S.

ur

a

regular audi-

Quiinby will be with us from ‘down home,'
and Mr. W. J. Ilavner will assist in the fun
making.” George P. Field is president and
C. Aug. Knight secretary of the club
The many friends of Mr. Emery F. White
will be glad to know of his well merited
His services have bepn engaged
success.
for a year, beginning next May, by the Mad

Baptist church of New York.
the church of which the late Dr.
George C. Lorimer was pastor. Mr. White
is about to close a year with the Harvard
Street church of Brookline, Mass.
ison avenue

This is

BOARD Ok HEALTH.

Chas. F. Swift, Charles R. Coombs and
Willis S. Hatch, trustees of cemeteries,
made a financial report, as follows:

Wits

The third annual dinner of the Belfast
Club of Boston will take place at the Copley Square Hotel, March 10th, and there
The dinner
will be speaking and music.
tickets announce that “Mr. George A.

SOLICITOR.

John Stevens, M. D., Secretary of the
Board of Health, reports the number of
complaints investigated as 26; number of
nuisances corrected, 12; number of infectious diseases reported, 23, as follows: scarlet fever, 10; diphtheria, 6; typhoid fever, 3;
tuberculosis, 4. Number of persons quarantined, 23; number of premises disinfected,
24. The extension of the city sewer system
on Bay View street adds much to the sanitary condition of that section, where there
had been many complaints of unhygienic
conditions. The sanitary condition of our
city compares most favorably with that of
any city in the State and should be an inducement to further increase our summer
resident population.

wmj

daitied in Ilallowell last week, has assumed his duties as associate pastor of the First
Baptist church of Lowell, Mass. This
church is one of the largest in New Eng-

Percival W. Keene, Colby, '00, was chosen
the delegate to represent the Colby
chapter of the Delta Upsilon fraternity at
the annual district convention of the nine
New England chapters.
The convention
sessions and banquet were held in Boston,
Mass., Feb. 24th and 25th. During his
week’s leave of absence from college, Mr,
Keene visited Tufts, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Brown, Harvard, and

as

many other points of interest. Mr. Keene
of the Colby

been elected president
j has
Athletic Association.

|

A
correspondent of the Bangor Daily
News recently had a write-up of Capt.
Abraham l’erkins, known among his many
acquaintances as “Capt. Abe". He was
born in Penobscot 7(i years ago last October,
a son of the late Joseph Perkins, and has
resided in that town all his life. For 40
He began to
years lie was a seafarer.
follow the sea when but 17 years of age,

went four years before the mast and was
then promoted to captain, commanding several vessels in the coasting trade to Boston
and New York, with a record of never losing a vessel. He was in command of one
vessel for thirty consecutive years, in which
time the schooner’s name was twice changed. During this time he carried 112 cargoes
of lumber from Bangor to Koxbury, Mass.,
to one firm. He has been twice married and
has a family of six children, three girls and
three boys. Two of his sons, Capt. Ernest
C. Perkins, and mate David Perkins, are
now absent on a voyage to Central America
in the three-masted schooner Lillian Woodruff.

BELFAST FREE LIBRARY.

Letter From Florida.
trom Palm Beach.

Paragraphs

Soeiety

and

The remains of Capt. Charles Barnard,
who died in Rowe, Mass., Feb. 27th, arrived
in Hucksport March 2nd. Capt. Barnard
was the last commissioned officer but one to
be mustered out of the United States volunteer service. He was born in Thomaston,
Me., March 24,1815, and was in business in
Hucksport at the outbreak of the Civil war.
ing February 28,1905. The following figures Dec. 14, 1861, he was commissioned captain
of
Co. A., 14th Me. Voi. Infantry.
His
taken from our records show the number of
regiment formed part of Butler’s expedibooks added, and the amount of circulation. tion to Ship island, and was stationed in
It has been a prosperous year in the distri- New Orleans immediately after the surrendbution of many profitable and entertaining er of that city. He was severely wounded
at the battle of Baton Rouge, Aug. 5, 1862
Children who
books to old and young.
and took a gallant part in the siege of Port
have passed their fourteenth birthday and Hudson, for w'hich he was promoted assistother new-comers to the number of 189 have ant quartermaster of volunteers July 7,
1864. At the close of the war, in 1865, he
received book-cards during the year. Our
was
assigned to duty at Charleston, at
the
names
of
holds
register
2,348 persons.
Port Royal in 1866, and at New Orleans in
The Accession Catalogue records 12,700 1867, charged with the business of settling
books since the opening of the Library in up the business of the quartermaster’s deat those posts. On his resignation
1888 and the Withdrawal Record shows partment
in 1869 his services were specially comthat 995 books have been discarded during mended by the quartermaster-general for
The difference between their efficiency and fidelity. Capt. Barnard
this long time.
lived in Chelsea from 1879 to 1902, when he
these figures gives the present number of
went to Rowe, Mass., where his daughter,
volumes on our shelves, 11,705.
Miss Margaret B. Barnard, was the settled
Unitarian minister. For the past years of
ACCESSIONS.
his life he was partially blind and suffered
from the Wilson Fund..349
By purchase
with the infirmities of age. In 1842 he
..
Otis Fund. 49
married at Buoksport Miss Margaret Elizaof
binding
periodicals. 37
beth Bradley, daughter of Joseph Bradley
gift. 44
of that place, who survives him. Their
only child now living is Rev. Margaret B.
479
Barnard, whose services as pastor of the
ACCESSIONS CLASSIFIED.
Unitarian society at Rowe have endeared
her throughout that section of MassachuFiction, including Juvenile.109
setts. The Misses Augusta, Julia and
Genera! Literature. 55
Charlotte Barnard, Mrs. F. H. Moses, Mrs.
Arts: Fine and Useful.45
Lyman Warren of Hucksport and Mrs.
Biography. 43
Eben Blunt of Bangor are relatives of the
History. 43
deceased. The funeral was held at the
Periodicals. 31
former home.
Sociology. 30
Travel and Description. J8
Natural Science. 19
Daniel Clark died at his home in Liberty
He had been in feeble health
March 1st.
Philosophy and Religion. 14
several years and his death, while unexwas
not
a surprise.
He was born in
479
pected,
Appleton January 25, 1831, the son of James
CIRCULATION.
C arl;, an Irish immigrant. His boyhood
Nearly a thousand more books have been was passed in Appleton and in Rockland,
sent out this year than last year. Of these where he learned the cooper’s trade. He
977 have been distributed from four Home later w ent to Massachusetts and then to the
of this State. At Stoneham lie
Libraries. These are in charge of Mrs. W. western part
was for a time in the cooperage business
\V. Merrill at North Belfast; Mrs. Leslie P. with the late John Howe, selling the
prodMiller at South Belfast; Mrs. W. A. Monroe uct to a large flouring concern in South
In
Paris.
186!)
he
moved
from
Stoneham
to
at Poor’s Mills; and Mrs. Frank L. Towle
of the making
South Paris and took
on Searsport Ave.
\\'e have sent 500 books of the barrels for thecharge
Hour mill in a cooper
to the schools in the care of teachers. Of shop of its own. He was also one of the
the entire output, 23,G03 volumes, the fiction pioneers of the Massachusetts cranberry inas he furnished the first marketers
is 02 per cent, of the whole issue. A good dustry,
„of the cranberries with their barrels. In a
showing in comparison with some other li- few years the cranberry barrel business
braries whose fiction is often 75 or 80 per was transferred to western shocks, but Mr.
Clark furnished the first packages used in
cent.
that great industry and was for some time
CIRCULATION CLASSIFIED.
its leading cooperage contractor. After the
Fiction.14,052
collapse of the Maine Hour manufacture, in
Juvenile. 2,254
1876, he moved to a farm in Huckfield, and
Periodicals. 2,408
lived in that town until 1802, when he sold
Philosophy and Religion. 208
out and bought the Henderson Moody farm
172
Sociology.
in Liberty, a few miles from his native
Natural Sol. uce... 270
Mr. Clark was twice married. His
place.
Arts: Fine and Useful. 1,030
first wife, who died two years after their
General Literature.
840
marriage, was Miss Elmira P. Hokes of ApTravel and Description.
542
pleton. His second wife, who survives, was
438
Biography.
Miss Susannah L. Morton of Huckfield.
History. 723
There are three sons, Morton L. Clark, who
has lived with the old folks, D. Cromett
23,003
Clark, the day editor of the Waterville
A large number of worn-out books have Morning Sentinel, and James Laurin Clark
of
liangor, a train dispatcher for the Banbeen lately discarded, 105 have been sent to
Two brothers
gor it Aroostook Railroad.
the Bindery, and 2,227 have been repaired are living, Jeremiah Clark of
Appleton and
of
Oak
at the Library.
Nathaniel
Clark
of
the
children’s
Dale, Calif.
Many

Events.

(Correspondence of The Journal.]
Palm Beach, Fla., Feb. 10, 1005,
There are many Maine visitors in Florida now and we have quite a Maine
colony at West Palm Beach. Among
the recent arrivals are Mrs. James G.
Pendleton and Mrs. A. V. Nichols of
Searsport who are guests for the coming month at the Palms. They are rela
tives of Mrs. Stowers of The Palms and
Belfast residents
are well known to
and readers of The Journal. Mrs. J.
W. Frederick and Mr. Charles Frederick of Belfast have returned here from
Miami, where they made a short stay,
and are pleasantly located at the Jefferson cottages with the writer and they
the beauties of Palm
are enjoying
Beach.
The recent warm weather brings to
mind a little bit of poetry very applicable to this section and which may be
appreciated by the reader.
Had enough o’ blue skies,
Shinin’ high an' low
Takes all kind of weather
To make the roses grow.
■

Had a golden harvest,
Fires blazin’ bright;
An’ no darkness with its shadows
Can hide heaven from our sight.

The evenings are cheered by the
music from neighboring colored quarters.
tt is claimed that me oanjo originated
with the negro and it may truly be said

truly

at home with this musical instrument

colored friends, in the early
part of the nineteenth century, so the
1
story goes, in the town of Banjeeruas
a
native
of
on the Island
Java,
negro
determined to construct a musical instrument for his own use. The first one
was made from a goatskin stretched
over a cheese box or hoop which lie
Then a handle was
h appened to have.
was
run
through it, strings added
the crude instrument was made. It is
sa.d that the tones while not as sweet
as those of modern instruments were
pleasing and it furnished music for
many a colored dance. The instrument
was christened a banjo from the first
two syllables of the negroe’s native
The crude instrument was contown
tinually improved and finally crossed
the Atlantic where it became very popular.
C hange after change followed
hut the beautiful instruments of today
arc similar in design to those first made.
This week we had a visit from the
British cruiser Cbarydbis, which was
making a tour of the coast in search of
a vessel which was supposed to be dis-!
abled but was found a wreck. The big
vessel was anchored off the ocean pier
che past week and attracted a great
deal of attention while her officers were j
banquetted on shore. She is an armour- !
ed cruiser and with her heavy guns is !
than

our

imposing sight. The high surf which
prevailed during the entire visit of the
craft here was such that a reception
could not he given on board. At noon
on Washington’s Birthday she gave a
salute of twenty guns and the ship was
decorated with hundreds of little Hags,
,.:,u prominent among them the American flag.
We have had a big fire the past week.
One of the small hotels in this city was
'mined with a clothing store, photogiai'h gallery, and barber shop. The
broke out in the early morning and
.1the night watch system is rather
phinitive, it threatened a large section
oJ '.he city and only by a narrow chance

an

books must soon be replaced by new copies
and the old ones discarded.
CASH RECEIPTS.

Fines.$ 91.92

Cards Sold.
Books sold.
Booklovers’ fees.

38.35
4.81
8.55

$ 143.63
The handsome new cases for books in the
Reading Room and the eighty new trays for
catalogue cards made by Mathews Bros, are
much appreciated by all who frequent the

|I
j

I

1

Respectfully submitted,

Library.

Elizabeth M. Pond.
I rust 1 hose who

Have Tried.

I suffered from catarrh of tile worst
kind and never hoped for cure, but Klj's
('ream Balm seems to do even that.—Oscar
Ostrom, 45 Warren Ave., Chicago, 111.
i suffered from catarrh, it go so bad I
could not work; I used Ely’s Cream Balm
and am" entirely well—A. C. Clarke, 541
Shawmut Ave., Boston, Mass.
The Balm does not irritate or cause sneezing. Isold by druggists at 50 cents or mailed
by Ely Brothers, 50 Warren St., New York.
THE BEAUTIES OE A ROOT-FENCE.

I am attracted by a fence made of
white pine roots. There is, or rather
was, one for it lias been tipped into the
; gutter this year) on the road to Hubbard's Budge which I din remember
v.
re the score or more of lives in the
for more than twenty years.
It is al1 'tel saved.
I
most as indestructible as a wall, ai d
k-'o place in the United States cele- 1 certainly requires fewer repairs.
It is
’■'■.ted Washington's Birthday with light, white, and dry withal, and its
fantastic forms are agreeable to my eye.
more eclat than Palm Beach.
There
One would not have believed that any
.'•ere decorations at all points and the
trees had such snarled and gnarled
iiousands of flags and japanese lanterns roots. In some instances yon have a
gave to the picture much beauty.
In coarse network of roots as they interlaced on the surface, perhaps, of a
the evening, in the great ball room of
swamp, which, set on its edge, really
Hotel Iloyal Poinciana, was given the looks like a fence, with its paling cross'.■all which is the leading society event ing at various angles and root repeatinto root,—a rare phenomof the season, and at this time the big edly growing
enon above ground,—so
as to
leave
house is always crowded to its full
open spaces, square and diamond-shaped
and
•apacity.
triangular, quite like a length
It is remarkable how white
To show you how The Journal is of fence.
and clean these roots are, and that no
from
a
friend
told
prized away
home,
lichens or very few grow on them; so
me the other day of getting a copy. He
free from
are
The

j
|

different
decay
they.
branches of the roots continually grow
into one another, so as to make grotesque figures, sometimes rude harps
whose resonant strings of roots give a
sort of musical sound when struck,
such as the earth spirit might play on.
Sometimes the roots are of a delicate
wine-color here and there, an evening
tint. No line of fence could be too
long for me to study each individual
stump. Bocks would have been covered with lichens by this time. Perhaps

said it had lots of news, even though it
was old.
He got that copy at Miami,

where he borrowed it of “Bob” White,
the commander of the steamer Miami,
vho in turn borrowed it of Hart L.
Woodcock at Nassau. It is surprising
huv, the paper gets

swapped around and

always like a news-letter from home,
'the coming week we are to have a
so.aiming match and those who are
enthusiastic over the sport are looking
forward to it with much pleasure. The
'■1 stance to be swum will be one mile
1 >
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purse of $400.
A society event of tbe past week was
the wedding of Miss Gwendolin Whistyears, of

I

cham-!

P’on, and I’. E. Cavill of Australia. Mr.
Gavill is the champion of his native
land and the contest here will be for a

ler, aged seventeen

:

Baltimore,

ai.d liev. Richard I,. Howell of Wash-

ington, aged fifty-one years.

The ceremony was at the beautiful little church
Bethesda by the Sea and the happy
couple left here soon after in a launch
decorated in roses and pinks on a bridal
trip down the lake. The groom is a
millionaire and the young lady comes
from a wealthy family, who are relatives of the great artist Whistler.
Orkin J. Dickey.
Dr. A. IS.

Chapin
of Aurora, N. C., says: “Our baby, three
months old, was badly chafed.
Comfort
I owder cured it at once. It also cured a
neighbor's child of a very bad case of eczema on face, head and
There is
body.”
nothing equals Comfort Powder for the
nursery and for all SKin soreness. All druggists sell it.
t(7
It will bring rich, red blood, firm fiei-h
and muscle. That’s what Hollister’s Rocky
Mountain Tea will do. Taken this month,
keens you well all summer. 35 cents, Tea
*r 1 ablets.
Sold by R. If. Moody.

they are grown into one another that
they may stand more lirmly.—Thoreau’s
Journal, in the March Atlantic.

1

uvc;

the world’s

That Awful Breath!

-

IS DUE TO CATARRH AHD COLDS

March 2,1305.
To the Trustees of the Belfast Free
Library.
Gentlemen: I have the honor to present
to you the annual report of the work in the
Belfast Free Library during the year end-

Personals

that there are none who are more

OBITUARY.

A

Destructive rire.

To draw the fire out of a burn, or heal a
cut-without leaving a sear, use DeWitt’s
Witch Hazel. A specific for piles. Get the
genuine. J. L. Tucker, editor of the llarlnonizer, Centre, Ala., writes: “1 have used
DeWitt’s W itcli Hazel Salve in my family
for I’iles, 'cuts and burns. It is the best
salve on the market. Kvery family should
keep it on band.” Sold by K. II. Moody.

Bangor’s Death Statistics.

According
city clerk’s

to figures obtained at the
office there were 446 resident and 40 non-resident deaths in BanThere were also 309 marriages
gor.
and 327 births. So far this year, certittcotes for 56 deaths have been handed

in, showing a large percentageof deaths
among elderly people. Of the 56 deaths
mentioned, 38 people were over 50 years

of age, 30 over 60, 23
and 1 over 90.
A

over

70, 10

over

80,

Railroad Hearing.

Augusta, March 2. The railroad commissioners held a meeting here Thursday
morning, all the members being present.
The business before the commission was
the conditions of the crossing of the Maine
Central railroad by the new road of the
Northern Seaport railroad at a point about
four miles west of Bangor, this side of Hermon.
The Northern Seaport road wanted
the crossing constructed at grade.
This
proposal was opposed by the Maine Central
road, whose representatives urged that the
crossing should be either overhead or underneath. N'o decision was rendered.
“All men are created equal but
outgrow it.”—The Sphinx.

some

[

you haven’t noticed it, but others
have.
Catarrh and cohls if neglected soon develop
Into the chronic forms, accompanied by the most
nauseating and disgusting symptoms. Dr. Ag.!

Possibly

new’s Catarrhal Powder is a specific for curing
colds, coughs, deafness, headache, sore thr at,
tonsihtis, cold ill Hie head, influenza and all diseases of the nose and throat. It relieves in 10
minutes.
Sold by City Drug Store and A. A. Howes & Co.
Dr.

Agnew’s Ointment is without
for all skin troubles.

ail

35c.

WE«‘“Ide?u|
Examined
Eyes
(H0REH0UN0 Dfiopsl
J. FRANKLIN HARRIS,
ww

1

equal

of

That you all know about

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,
1

supp‘y

AND FITTED SAME AS IN HOSPITAL BY

97

Hgih Street,

over

ONLY 20c.

Johnson Block, Belfast, Me.

Poor’s Drug Store,

sentation of one of tin* instrume in detecting
ments used
If you
errors of refraction.
are having any trouble with

0

Tr>

|

^

I

»

I

by

Feb. 22nd at the residence of John Rollins,
Rev. Alfreda Brewster officiating. She was
84 years old and the widow of the late John
Smith.
She had for many years been a
member of the Congregational chnrch, ami
was highly respected for her noble Christian character. She will be greatly missed
by her many friends.

Absolutely free of
Charge.

Mrs. M. W. Monroe of West Troy passed
very suddenly Saturday morning,
a^way
Feb. 25. She had been in her usual health
to
the
timeof her decease, and her family
up
and intimate friends and acquaintances
were greatly shocked when they learned
the sad news. The bereaved family have
the sympathy of the community.

]

The

Twenty-Fourth Annual Keunion.
24.
The occasion of the
24th annual reunion and dinner of the Boston Alumni of Colby college,
Waterville,
Me., was made notable tonight by the
presence of the next oldest living graduate
ot the institution, William Mathews, ’35, a
former professor at the college and a well
known literary man.
Seventy-live alumni were present at the
dinner, which was held at the American
house, G. I. Feavey, ’65, the president, pre-

Boston, Feb.

a
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contend, and we can hardly w<
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PETERS’CHOCOLATE I
milk

■

POOR &

,~

h when we think of the innumerable swindles which have foi
nder
V\e can
the past few years been practiced upon th- m by 'raveling quacks and spectacle venders.
fair
and
honest
eallng that our business is a legitimate one, and that we
only endeavor to move bv
or line of
are entitled to the same respect ami confidence tl at is enjoyed by any other profession
Yours respectfully.
business.
J. FRANKLIN HARRIS, Doctor of Optics,
at

15 years

experience.

ij§
$GOOI)S

Stomach Trouble
Gentlemen: I have known your Elixir
lor more than 40 years, and have used it
in my familv with good success.
I have a daughter that has been troubled
for 5 or 6 years with stomach complaint,
and the doctors could not help her. She
came home and told me her complaint and
suffering and I told her to let the doctors
alone and take your Elixir. She did so
and used one bottle without any results.
! urged her to get more and enlarge the
dose. She did so, taking two large teaspoonsful frequently, and had more than
20 large stomach worms pass away. She
keeps it by her all the time to use for
indigestion and now is gaining flesh,
lam now taking it for indigestion, and
am eating much more than formerly and
Yours truly,
am gaining in flesh.
Freeman Gordon.
Portland, Me.

i

ments.
“It was

I1

SON,

druggists

<

Graduate of South Bend College of Optics, Indiana.
Open every evening. Telephone connection.

I

THE LATEST IN
CANDIES

to fit you.

...--

m

I

guaranteed

styles.
^•FOH THE NEXT 30
days I shall sell my regular
$5 00 gold glasses for only
I $3.00. Remember they are the
best.that is made and warrant

siding.

Pres. Charles L. White of Colby was the
guest of honor and made the principal
speech. Speaking of the increase in this
year’s class and the preponderance of
women, he predicted that it would be but
a short time before the increase of women
and the decrease of men students would be
so marked that men would seek other colleges for an education and different environ-

.and

fit of your
glasses. I have all my lens
ground specially for me of the
finest grade of crown glass
and peDble in the large, full
size.
My frames are also of
the finest grade and latest

and

the other shore. He had lived 60 years at
Cape Rozier, where he married Miss Rose |
A. Blake, who died 26 years ago.

I

T off ee

hospital

Merritt A. Gray died Feb. 15th on Cape
Rozier at the home of his brother, Alvarado,
where he had been cared for during his illness, which was a long and trying one. Mr.
Gray was the oldest son of S. 1). Gray, Esq.,
and the first of his family of eight to pass to

COLBY ALUMNI IN BOSTON

A

your eyes don't failfto call at
my office and have your eyes
examined by me with one of
the best instruments invented
for that purpose. Please remember that you get exactly
the same examinations and
test in every detail that you
would in any eye infirmary or

Teakettles,
Tea and Coffer
I

Drinking Cups,

I
just such a situation that confronted the trustees,” President White said,
j
“and resulted in the decision that, owing to
the large classes, a division would have to
be made. And why not along the lines of
sex ?
“Our cherished hope will be put to the
test at our next commencement in June.
“Out of the 243 names in the catalog there
are but four children of Colbj men.
!
j
“Perhaps Colby alumni are not having as
many children as they ought to. 1 have five
I
!
and wish I had five more.”
After telling of a Colby man who did not
believe in coeducation, he said: “The reaCURED BY
son they do not send their children is because they fancy it is the same old Colby
of 30 years ago.”
President White pointed with pride to the
students working their way through college
and predicted that such men are bound to
Sold by all drs^glstc 35cta., .*»Oet». and 91.00. Booklet fr««.
!
j
Mrs. Dolly Cain Furber, wife of Rev. make their mark in life.
Other speakers were Hon. Leslie C. CorFrancis P. Furber, was born in Clinton,
DR. J. F. TRUE & CO., Auburn, Me.
Nov. 17, 1824, and died in Clinton, Ftb. 18, nish, ’75, Prof. William Matthews, LL.D.
1905, being more than 80 years old. She and P. S. Small, '68.
A quartet from Colby sang and vocal and
married Francis I*. Furber 57 years ago last
July, and became the mother of seven chil- instrumental music was given under the didren. five of whom are living: Mrs. Eliza rection of F. T. ltepner.
The election of officers resulted as follows:
E. Pollard of Pawtucket, R. I.; George W.
Furber of Clinton ; Mrs. Nettie M. Adamson J. E. Burke '90, President; W. C. Crawford,
of Pawtucket and Mrs. Mary F. Simons of First Vice President; J. Colby Bassett ’95,
/ influenza and kindredlaf- M / constipation, biliousness and
Pawtucket. Of those there are seven grand- Second Vice President; M. S. Getchell '93,
/ fections of the bronchial
bowej troubles are cured by
H
/ tubes yield readily to
children. Mr. Furber, her husband, is now Sec-Treas.; H. S. Weaver ’82, 11. A. Smith
an old man of 80 and in feeble health, and
’86, E. F. Merriain ’68, C. P. Weston ’73, Evgreatly mourns the loss of his companion. erett Flood ’79, A. 11. Berry ’94, A. I. Noble
Mrs. Betsey Lowe, her grandmother, was ’83, Lincoln Owen ’89, Henry ltunn '96, E.
the first w hite child born in Clinton. Dur- L. Getchell ’96, 11. D. McLellan ’95 and A.
“The Best Liver Pille Made"
ing the time her husband served in the Civil P. Soule ’79, Executive Committee.
>
war she carefully watched over her small
After a hearty meal prevents terchildren and strove as much ai possible to
|
mentation ami aids mp-estlon.
I Try It for sore throat, hoarseHiss Cleveland in Florida.
keep them comfortable. After Mr. Furber
I ness, and coughs. For ex25o a bottle at drugg.sts, or
returned from the front, suffering from a
ternal and Internal use.
of
\
postpaid on re'^eipt
K
^^^B
Miss Rose Elizabeth Cleveland, sister of
\ 25c and 60c at
severe wound and his life weighing in the
balance, she lovingly nursed him through ex-President Grover Cleveland, who, with
s. JOHNSON &
all his sickness of three years. She was Miss Evelyn Ames of Massachusetts, has
convened to tne
nristian religion at the been visiting Mrs. Henry 11. Whipple at
age of fifteen and spent her long life in this Maitland, is a practical business woman, as
service. Her husband says of her that her well as a distinguished educator and writer.
testimonies, prayers and songs were very Her investments are largely in real estate
helpful to him in his endeavors to conduct and her industry and business tact has
religious services. Mrs. Furber had made made them quite profitable. Site has just
careful plans about her death and burial, gone down to her orange grove and winter
DR. MOTT’S
selecting her own hymns and the text that home at Xapies-un-the-Gulf, where she
HI
BI
W
&B ■
I ■■
■
■ "■
■ ™
NDRVBRIIVE PIIiIjS
she desired to be presented. Her favorite usually spends part of the cold season. In
The great iron and tonic pill and restorative for men and women, produces
hymns were “Gathering Home,” Thou Art tlie summer she has a beautiful seaside
Gone to the Grave.” The funeral was held home on the shores of Maine, where she
strength and vitality, buiids up the system and renews the normal vigor,
owns a part of the famous Seven Hundred
Wednesday at the Methodist church.
bringing health and happiness. OO doses in a box. Fur sale by all druggists,
Acre Island. The larger part of her estate
iPTrn
|ici|ip or we will mail it, securely wrapped, on receipt of price, $1 .OO per box,
ArlCn UwlllOi o boxes for $(LOO. Dr. Mott's Chemical Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
The sudtfcn death of Seth E. Richards at is put to a practical use, and line cattle ami
Centerville, Mass., Feb. 19th, came as a poultry are her hobbies, and yet they prove
shock to his many friends and relatives in money-makers under her practical superSOLD BY R. H. MOODY.
this city, lie was born in Camden, Me., 63 vision. Xear her place are a number of
years ago and was for many years a resi- elegant and costly summer residences, indent of this city, residing on Franklin street, cluding thatof the celebrated artist, Charles
Insurance and Real Estate
and was engaged in grocery business with Dana Gibson. Miss Cleveland lias not been
J. C. Clark. The cause of his death was dependent upon her distinguished brother
foi
her
heart
success
in
life.
was
failure.
Mr.
before
he
Richards
pronounced
Long
REPRESENTING OVER FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS.
served in the war of ’G1 to T>5, in a Maine widely known her reputation as a superior
regiment, and earned high distinction as a educator put her in the front rank of sucFire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam Boiler
faithful soldier. He was a member of Rost cessful
women.—Jacksonville, Fla., MeGG, G. A. R., Medford; also belonged to the tropolis.
Insurance and Inspection.
order of Knights of Pythias and Boston &
Maine Relief Association.
Mr. Richards
Security Bonds for Cashiers, Contractors, Administrators and Trustees.
The Bangor-Brewer Toll Bridge.
Correspondence solicited. Real estate bought and sold.
leaves a widow and two daughters, Mrs.
Samuel McIntyre, Jr., of this city, and Mrs.
Arthur Bailey of Malden, Mass. Hewillbe
Bangor, Me.. Mar. l. By a decision
much missed by his many friends.—Med- of the full bench of the supreme court,
ford, Mass., Mercury.
Mayor Beal and others are perpetually
enjoined from carrying out the order of
B.
an
old
and
.Joseph
Ayer,
respected the Bangor city council passed October
citizen of Bangor, died suddenly of heart
disease while eating lunch in Johnson’s 14 for the building of two new spans
restaurant, just before 1 o’clock Tuesday for the Bangor-Brewer toll bridge. The
Want your moustache or beard
afternoon, Feb. 21st. Mr. Ayer was G8 count found the action of the council
a beautiful brown 6r rich black ? Use
fif:y its, or druggists or a. p. hali * co., kaseua.r». a.
years of age, a native of Freedom, but for illegal and that the proposed liability
many years a resident of Bangor. He was would place the city beyond its debt
AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE COMPANY
the senior member of the firm of Ayer & limit. The
LOOKING FORWARD.
case has been in the court
of Watertown, N. Y
Co., real estate and insurance, on Main since last October and was
brought
by
street, lie leaves a wife, Mrs. Mary Ayer,
With every rising of the sun
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1904.
two daughters, Miss AnnaC. Ayer of Ban- the opposition to Mayor Beal.
Think of your life as just begun.
Real estate.$ 325,112 62
gor and Mrs. Ralph L. Flanders of Boston,
Mortgage loans.
562.316 12
A Dinner Invitation.
and one son, Wilbur Ayer of Providence, R.
The past has shriveled and buried deep
: Collateral loans.
401,796 47
I. The many friends of Mrs. Ayer and her
All yesterdays. There let them sleep
After a hearty meal a dose of Kodol DysStocks and bonds.
,029,372 25
daughters will join in extending the great- pepsia Cure will prevent an attack of IndiCash
in
office
and
bank
199,321 71
j
Nor seek to summon back one ghost
! Agents’ balances.—.
est sympathy to them.
Mr. Ayer was a gestion. Kodol is a thorough digestant and
195 379 83
Of that innumerable host.
Interest and rents.
brother of the late Nathan C. Ayer of this a guaranteed cure for Indigestion,
30,362 06
DyspepAll other assets
057 73
city and an uncle of F. W. Ayer. He was sia, Gas on the Stomach, Sour Risings, Had
Concern yourself with but today,
long engaged in business in Bangor and Hreath and all stomach troubles. N. WatWoo it, and teach it to obey
i
Gross assets.
$2,744,818 84
will be missed by all who knew him.—Ban- kins, Lesbus,
Deduct Items not admitted.*
Ky., says: “I can testify to
52,892 61
Tour will ami wish. Since time began,
gor Commercial.
the efficacy of Kodol in liie cure of Stomach
1
Today has been the friend of man
Admitted assets.
$2,691,926 23
Trouble.
I was afflicted with Stomach
Mrs.
tfeulah
Coombs of Lincolnvilie Trouble for fifteen years and have taken !
Hut in his blindness and his sorrow
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1904.
beach died at her home Feb. 20th at the six bottles of your Kodol Dyspepsia Cure,
lie looks to yesterday and tomorrow.
!
Xet unpaid losses.
$ 115,51502
age of 55 years and 8 months, after a linger- which entirely cured me. The six bottles
Unearned premiums. l,:<5i\4U 32
ing illness of eight months. The funeral were worth $1,000 to me.” Kodol Dyspepsia I Ton and today! a soul sublime.
All other liabilities.
DM.; :.i
took place from her late home Feb. 2.3d, Cure will digest any quantity of all the |
And the great pregnant hour of time,
Cash capital.
500.000 oo
Rev. L. 1). Evans of Camden officiating. wholesome food you want to eat while your
Surplus over all liabilities_
712,926 38
!
With
God
Himself
to
bind
the
twain
The remains were placed in the family tomb stomach takes a rest—recuperates and grows
Go forth, I say, attain, attain !
at Lincolnvilie.
Total liabilities and surplus....... $2 691.926 23
She is survived by her strong. This wonderful preparation is just-Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
husband, L. J. Coombs,and two sons, Leon- ly entitled to all of its many remarkable
JAMES 1‘ATTKE & Sn\. Agents. Belfast, Me.
ard R. of Lincolnvilie and J. Frank of Cam- cures. Sold by R. ii. Moody.
3 \vl<)
den, and six brothers and two sisters: b. F.
The Sentinel Entertains.
French of boston, Capt. F. \V. French of
The American Newspaper Publishers
The United States Firemen's Insurance Co..
Thomaston, Capt. Thos. 1). French and .John
Waterville, March 3. The newsT. French of Camden, Mrs. E. J. l’erry and Association met in New York last week.
Philadelphia, Pa.
of
men
Maine
were
entertained
topaper
Fred E. French of Lincolnvilie, Capt. F. G. Tiie
Assets December 31, 1904.
following front the program for the night by the publishers of the Waterville
French and Jlrs. E. L. French of Rockland.
postprandial exercises at the farewell Morning Sentinelof in observance of the Real estate,
$174,563 24
first anniversary
that paper. About 75
Mrs. Phoebe A. Ferguson, widow of John dinner at the Waldorf-Astoria are of
Mortgage loans,
356.084 00
were present to participate in the event.
Collateral loans,
2,000 00
L. Ferguson, and an esteemed resident of !
A banquet was served in a hall in the new
Stocks and bonds,
interest:
no
1,077,235
Prospect hill, died at her home, 52 boston
Cash in office and bauk,
block recently occupied by the Seutinel.
87,869 16
“The
Feb.
24th.
bad
been
an
She
invalid
Mail,"
Newspaper
street,
balances,
'33
Agents’
62/382
the
after-dinner
were
Col.
speakers
Among
William R. Willcox, Postmaster of New York
for five years. Mrs. Ferguson was born in
Interests and rents,
7,710 45
Frederick W. Plaistedof Augusta, Mayor
Why don’t I git my paper?”
All other assets,
15
bucksport, Me., in 1829. When twenty years
2,978
and
Chas. F. Johnson of
Elijah K. Williams, Cos Cob, Conu.
Cyrus W. Davis
of age, she came to boston, and was married “The Eirst News
from the Pole,”
Waterville, Col. Elliot C. Dill and W. C.
Gross assets,
$1,761,412 92
to Mr. Ferguson in 1858. Previous to comCommander R. E. Peary, U. S. N. Jefferds of Portland and Major Holman F. Deduct items
not admitted,
3 671 94
“Where is the durn thing, anyway?”
ing to Somerville sixteen years ago, she reDay of Auburn.
Uncle billy Perkins
sided in Charlestown. She was a charter
Admitted
98
assets,
$1,767,740
‘The American Newspaper,”
member of the Daughters of Maine club,
George Harvey
“Really, it’s quite extraordinary, you know.”
Liabilities December 31, 1904.
and until incapacitated by ill-health was a
the
Tonic
Route.
By
Sir Alfred Harmsworth.
regular attendant at the meetings of the “The Newspaper in Polities,” D. Cady Herrick
32,121 96
The pills that act as a tonic, and not as a Net unpaid losses,
club. She leaves one daughter, Miss Mary E.
“He spent so much time attending to the afpremiums,
1,251,123 58
drastic purge, are DeWitt’s Little Early Unearned
All other liabilities,
fairs of others that lie had little time for his
11.671 48
Ferguson, also a sister.—Somerville, Mass.,
Risers. They cure Headache, Constipation, Cash
Journal.
300,000 00
capital,
own.”—Obituary notice of Charles Henry JenBiliousness, etc. Early Risers are small, Surplus over all liabilities,
kins in the Skowhegan (Me.) Clarion.
162,923 96
easy to take and easy to act-a safe pill.
Mary, wife of Edward Flanders of RockTotal liabilities and surplus,
Mack Hamilton, hotel clerk at Valley City,
$1,7E7,740 93
land, died at the home of her son, William
If takeu this month, keeps you well all N.
D., says: “Two bottles cured me of JAMES PATTEE & SON. Agents, Belfast,
Flanders,on beech Hill,Northport, Feb. 23d. summer. It makes the little ones eat, sleep chronic
3w9*
Sold by R. II. Moody.
constipation.”
Mrs. Flanders had been a sufferer for sev- and grow. A spring tonic for the whole
eral years with acancer in the throat, which family. Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea.
caused her death. She was a daughter of 35 cents, Tea or Tablets. Sold by R. H.
Thomas Getcliell of Northport. She had sev- Moody.
eral sisters and one brother, of which only
one survive her, Mrs. Hawse of Northport.
A fly and a flea in a flue
She was buried in the family cemetery on
Were imprisoned. Now what could
beech Hill. She leaves but one son, William,
with whom she had made her home for they do?
Said the fly: “Let us flee!”
several years.
“Let us fly,” said tiie flea—
Seven ftCIHon boxes sqM in past 12 months.
of
Mrs.
The funeral services
So they flew, through a flaw in tiie
Mary Smith
a life-long resident of Hampden, were hel
flue.—Puck.

Ladles, etc.
♦****
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knows they are truths because it feels he was all of this. Shall we not, too
them; it sees with the eyes of the soul be in some degree all of this and live
the great beauty of our inner life and with him. Shall we not mould our
it sees it; it lis- character after the same pattern and
Address Delivered in Seaside Grange Hall knows it is real because
tens to the sweet harmony of the divine carry forward the work he left behind
Feb. 24, 1905, by E. C. Dow of Belfast songs as they are played upon the feel- for this nation to do.
That work, I beings of the heart, and knows the songs lieve, is to so perfect our national charand Published by Bequest.
it
are sung because it lieais them;
goes acter; so mould it after Washington’s
I approach the subject with a feeling out through all the world and finds God that we shall be an honor to his memof reverence and awe, for I realize that in all things and knows lie is there be- ory; to so love liberty and right that
the topic is greater than the man who cause it comes lrom Him; it flies up all the people of all the earth shall take
speaks upon it. This would still hold above the earth and takes hold of Hea- example from us until every nation
true whoever the speaker might be, for ven and knows it exists, for it reflects under the sun shall owe no allegiance to
in all the world to-day there can be Heaven's own radiance; it grasps the king or queen. Then, when our work
What hu come to pats in thousands of
Primitive
found no man who approaches in great- hand of Omnipotence and feels and is done and our character perfected,
years seems hardly credible.
to
modern
man, a weakling in comparison
ness anywhere near to the character of
knows that God is and that He is Life. may we stand with Washington before
man, was able to conquer tbe huge monThat is faith. And that is what I the “King of Kings” and know that
Washington, as that character lives,
sters of thousands of years ago, such as
idealized, in the hearts of the Ameri- mean Washington had when I say he “beside Him there is none other.”
the Mammoth, and to-day they are dead
WHEN IN NEED OF_
had faith. Ilis faith was sublime in its
can people.
Washington was not a statesman, yet
forever; yet the raosauito and fly have
It is now time
It is an easy matter to speak about a simplicity.
He believed in Natuie; he is the ideal of all good statesmen;"he
never been conquered.
for the scientist to devise methods for killman's life as it stands revealed to the he believed in man; he believed in was not a scholar, yet he is a teacher
i
ing the mosquito and fly, so that they will world through the history of the times right; he believed in God. Had it not of learned men; he was not an orator,
go to join the mammoth and the monster
in which he lived. To deal with a man’s been that he possessed this divine at- yet he is an inspiration of eloquenceflies
are
danand
lizards. The mosquitoes
reputation is to repeat what other men tribute of manhood, he could not have silent, he yet speaks more eloquently
gerous enemies of man because they spread
done the work which he did. Just as than a Phillips or an Everett;—he was
contagion. The mosquito often carries the have said of him. But, as 1 understand
The houseit, character is something more ana certainly as 1 believe that Moses was not religious according to the creeds of
germ of malaria with his bite.
fly spreads germs of disease over our food. greater than reputation. It is the sum chosen of God to lead the children of the churches, yet he is looked up to as
These bacterial germs, ever hunting for
total of those qualities which underlie Israel out of Egytian bondage, just so a perfect type of Christian manhood.
the weak spot, find a place in our blood,
His work was given him by God. He
and produce the acts of the man. It is certain am 1 that Washington was a
and then we suffer from grip, catarrh, connot simply an attribute of the person, man chosen of God to lead His modern did that work as a sacred duty. He did
sumption, or malaria.
of Kings it not that he might become great, but
Dr. R V. Pierce, chief consulting physi- but it is a part—and a great part too— people out from the bondage
of the soul life. Reputation may be and to plant freedom and liberty upon because he was great.
cian to the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical
Simple man;
true man; good man. All Hail! “Father
Institute, at Buffalo. N. Y says : "There defined as being what men say we are; the eastern shores of the world.
the
of
be
no
would
germs
grip epidemics,
character is not connected With the outWashington’s character fitted him for of our couutry.”
consumption, ot malaria would find no ward life so closely but that it may be his work. Because he did that work
place in the human economy if the blood
wholly different from the reputation. faithfully and well, we cherish his
were pure, if the lungs, heart and other
It is the real, vital, living essence of memory and love his name. His truthETC.
on good blood.
Poisons
fed
were
organs
fulness, honesty, great moral courage
should not be allowed to accumulate in the our being—it is the real ego, the man.
sufficient
be
to
take
a
it
is
best
and
safe
sublime
should
IU
I1UL UI
faith
>UU
gentle
body ; to be
Ilt'IlCt*,
DON’T FAIL TO CALL ON US. WE CAN SELL YOU AS LOW AS
ANYONE.
laxative at least once a week." Such a
what Washington did, but of what lie evidence to prove to all the world that
vegetable laxative as Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant was; not of his life, but of the man him- I “human nature is divine—divine in its
which
could
harm
Pellets contains nothing
self.
I can not hope to tell you any- I origin; divine, also, in its ultimate desthe system.
tiny.”
new: but I trust that I may sucthing
the blood in order, and as a
For
putting
ceed iu clothing old truths ill new garWashington is n >t the nation s idol;
tissue-Duilder and tonic for those weakened
We know what all good docby coughs, colds, catarrh, grip, nothing will ments and set them before you in such lie is the nation's ideal. He embodies
build one up quicker than Dr. Pierce’s a way as to more deeply impress upon
all of the great qualities which make I
tors think of Ayer’s Cherry
medis
a
This
Golden Medical Discovery.
that we should
your minds the divine sublimity of the for manhood. It is right
Pectoral. Ask your own docicine made entirely of roots and herbs,
character of “The father of his coun- remember him and what he did, for his 1l
HIGH STREET,
without the use of alcohol.
tor and find out.
He will tell
What are the distinguishing (piali- work was great and far reaching in its
BELFAST, MAINE.
try."
Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser is sent fret
it is more essential that
But
as he reallyeffects.
of
life
ties
Washington’s
on receipt of stamps to pay expense of
his
character,
lived it? \\ hat are the soul attributes we remember him for
Send 21 one-cent stamps
NO GREATER
mailing bnly.
is greater
for paper covered, or 31 stamps for cloth of the man as they have been revealed for the man, Washington,
to us through the work lie did on earth? than the work he did.
binding, to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y
MISTAKE CAN BE MADE
Our greatest danger as a people is
What sets him on a pedestal of honor
ideals
of
life.
low
Than imagining it is
hold
too
far above all other men and makes him that we may
economy to buy the cheapcooled by landward winds. By refrain
est Harness ami Saddlery Goods, because the
the highest ideal of American citizen- As a nation, we are in danger from the
price seems low.
you how it quiets the tickling
ing from active exercise in the middle > ship today?
element which cannot understand or apTHE SHOliDY
I place truth first. We believe in the preciate the ideal of manhood that makes
throat, heals the inflamed
of the day, taking frequent baths and
CHARACTER
of
oui
That
for
part
of
We
know
the
good citizenship.
Washington.
OF C HEAP GOODS
wearing thin clothing, one can manage truthfulness
j lungs, and controls
that be could never have held his place population which cannot feel the worth
Takes away all apparent saving and alwavs conhardest of coughs.
to keep fairly comfortable.
It is the in the hearts of his
r
*•
countrymen during of character as it is found in Washingduces to dissatisfaction.
Ayer’s Clierrv Pectoral is well known In
fashionable thing in the early morning all the past life of this nation, if he had ton is a menace to the liberties of the
our family. We think it is the best medicine
We make a special point on tire character ot
in the world for coughs and colds.”
|
our goods—We positively deal in goods of reliable
and late afternoon to wander about the not been true. Though the story of the whole people. These men are not all
Katie Peterson, Petaluma, Cal.
workmanship and A 1 material.
tree and hatchet may be a cre- ignorant and poor; they may often be
J. C. AYER CO.,
25c.. 50c., £1.00.
streets in the vicinity of the govern- cherry
THE LOWEST PRICES consistent with a
ation of the imagination, it well repre- found among the learned and the rich.
■■
high standard of excellence always obtained at
fOI*
ment bouse gardens, listening to the
sents the ideal as it exists in our minds And J believe that it is essential foi
our place..
We earnestly invite inspection of goods and
music of the military band—Samboes, today; for we, believe that Washington the future good of this country that we
and girl in America
prices.
4;
each black as the typical ace of spades was truth personified—that lie not only teach to every boy
We positively mean to do the best we can by
are
found
the principles of right as they
did not, but could not, lie.
our patrons.
Very truly,
—who render enchanting music.
We
The world loves Washington because in the character of Washington.
One of
wlH
The government of Dutch Guiana it believes in bis truthfulness. Say what need to put this strong love of truth hasten A/er’sPillsatbedtime
C. E. STEVENS.
125 Main Si
recovery. Cently laxative.
need
the
honwe
our
national
life;
has undergone radical changes withir we may, the fact remains, that we all into
we
need
which
stand with bowed and reverent heads in esty
Washington had;
N0.*7586.
the last few years. In 1869 the Code
We love truth his courage in all our national acts so
the presence of truth.
—Treasury Department,
)
Office Washington Street.
Napoleon was adopted, subject to modi almost unconsciously; we love Wash- that we may stand as a nation always
Office of Comptroller of the Currency [
fication by orders in council: and it has ington because in him truth lived and for the right; we need his faith that we
Washington, D. C., January 31,1905. )
Telephone number, 44-2.
Whereas, by satisfactory evidence presented
been “modified” past all recognition was pure. As lie was truthful, so was may believe in ourselves, in the nation,
to the undersigned it lias been made to appeal
and in God. “They that build the nation
I he honest.
that “The City National Hank of Belfast” in the
The governor, appointed by the erowi
The world has never doubted Wash- labor in vain except God work with
»ITHEH
city of Belfast, in the county of Waldo and State or
of Holland, serves six years and is as
Maine, has complied with all the provisions of
ington's motives. It has never attribu- them.” We need then to make this
the
statutes
of
the
United
States
be
to
required
sisted by a colonial council. There is 8 ted to him anything that was in any great character national in its life that
complied with before an association shall be an- 1
live. Men have
thonzed to commence the business of banking,
!
House of Assembly, composed of nevei manner base, low or vicious. Common the nation itself may
Now, Therefore, I, William B. ^Bdgely,
But it lias toiled, suffered aud died through all
belief is often at fault.
less than niife, nor more than thirteen
Comptroller of the Currency, do hereby certify
placed a just estimate upon the hon- the years of our national life that libthat “The City National Bank of Belfast” in the
members, four being appointed by tin esty and singleness of purpose of Wash- erty might be a real thing on this concity of Belfast, in the county of Waldo and state
of Maine, is authorized to commence the business
life has been congovernment, and the rest by electors, ington. Today, we feel, and believe, tinent. Our national
of banking, as provided us section fifty-one bunhas
taken
Each generation
that all he did for this young nation tinuous.
dled and sixty-nine of the revised statutes of The
The franchise is given only to citizens
JOUHKIiS OK
was done for the country’s good, withUnited States.
up the task where the preceding one
j
who pay -to gulden of taxes. The or- out
In Testimony Whereof, witness my band
in
war
or
down.
Whether
laid
it
of
lie
did
peace
personal..gain.
thought
and seal of office this thirty-'tirst day of Ja’nuaiy,
dinances of the governor in council be- | not ask with regard to any act, or duty, the people of America have always held
1905.
WILLIAM B. RIIHIKLV,
liberty sacred and have sought concome law if passed in assembly and j how will it affect me: he asked only,
we
love
60d6
it.
to
how will it affect the cause of right.
Comptroller of the Currency.
Today
strengthen
stantly
sanctioned by Queen Wilhelmina: but 8
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did
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man
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be
that
our
If
true,
dearly
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liberty
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which all the rest would not have raada
the Washington we know and love.
His character was rounded out, enlarged, filled and made complete, by his
faith. I doubt if it be possible to have
character without faith. It is the one
great power which makes character a

living, growing, progressive, never dying individuality.
Men scoff at faith, yet the very ones
who sneer possess it. Men ridicule it as

though it were a childish belief; theologians forget their Christianity in their
quarrels over faith. Yet, those who
ridicule do so because they do not know;
while they who quarrel do so because
they take a too narrow view of the
word and its application to all life.
Faith is more than believing; it is
more than trusting; it is higher than
feeling; it is greater than knowledge.
What is faith? I reply, it is the high-

est form of reason of which the human
mind is capable. It reaches out and
I grasps the^great truths of nature and

I the celestial fields of
eternity Washing
on looks down upon this country an 1
I sees its trials and its wrongs, and see;
too, that men are striving to bring goo [1
; out of evil and to steer the “ship c
State” safely through the dangers whic 'l
threaten it.
Let us preserve our ideals and lear
from the character of Washington lei
sons of truth, honesty, courage an
faith. Let us spread the gospel of civi
liberty until every wrong in our natior
al life sha\\ be made right and ever >
man shal\ be free.
Free, not alon B
from the bondage of man, but from th e
bondage of all forms of slavery.
The time must coD’e when men wi I
refuse to fight except in defence c f
right; when wealth shall not be th B
standard of power; when men shall b B
measured among their fellows for thei r
worth as men.
Washington was a man of deeds. H B
was true; he was lion est; he was brave
he was faithful. He.l ives today becaus 9
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Total liabilities and surplus.$684,715 11
MELVILLE C. HILL, Agent, Belfast, Maine.
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Unearned Premiums,
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$724,026 58
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SEVEN

PREMIUMS

Dining Chair* and ( Qiy£M
|
Large Arm Rocker
with $10 assortment of our Soaps,
Tea. Coffee,
Extracts. Spices,
Cocoa, Toilet Goods and StandSix

!

FOR

SALE.

The Cleaves House, Stockton Springs, Me
This house lias 26 rooms and is nicely located
I right in the centre of the village and right it
sight of the terminus of the Northern Maine K
i It. It aiso has a nice new stable and carriage
! house. Stable 40x80, 20 stalls and 3 box 1 tails
carriage house 40x40, two stories, all conuectec
and very nicely arranged. Tills house has al
the advantages of a summer hotel; it belnr
right on the coast, boating, fishing and beautifif
drives. It is within a few miles’ drive of Prospect, Frankfort. Sandypoint, Fort Point, Sears.
I port and Belfast. Has a ftne view ot Northport
Belfast Bay and surrounding islands. This is ;
good opening for a smart, wide awake couple, as
i ft is the only hotel in town. Write or applv to F
■

S. Holmes, Belfast, Me., Real Estate Agent.
t»-

—.i

■■

ii.—wiim—
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ASSETS, DECEMBER 31, 1904.
Mortgage loans. £ lf»,00oo0
Stocks and bonds.
1.902,561 l'J
Cash in office and bank.
68,070 94
Agents’balances.
393,824 95
Bills receivable.
25,379 21
Gross assets. .*-'.404,836 29
Deduct items not admitted.
44,339 83
Admitted assets.

....

.£2. *0,49646

LIABILITIES, DECEMBER 31, 1904.
Net unpaid losses..... .*
Unearned premiums.

Deposit capital.

Surplus
Total

31, 1904.

Real

$684,715 11 i
$684 715 11

Net unpaid losses.
$ 36.534
Unearned premiums.
277,763
All other liabilities.
7,054
Cash capital. 300,000
Surplus over all liabilities.
64,372

559,860 58
921,109 36
125,000 0«
750,000 Of
882,949 it

FIRE INSURANCE CO.

ASSETS DEC.

..

!

surplus,

$

Ol’INCY, MASS.

31, 1904.
.$ 32,000 OC

Admitted assets..

unadjusted claims,

3w9*
Total liabilities and

COMPANY

Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank..
Agents’ balances
Interest and rents.
i^\ll other assets.

$3,238,919 04
31, 1904.

Unearned premiums,
Safety reserve,
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities.

BOSTON, MASS.

mans.

admitted,

LI ABI LIT [ KS D K<' K M B K K

ASSETS DECEMBER

H

329,85$ 5!

3,257,327 67
18,408 63

assets,J

Admitted

Total liabilities and surplus.$1,687,797 04
E. W. JUDKINS, District Agent,
Box 320, Rockland, Maine.
J. S. MASSECK, Manager for Maine, 6 Beacoi
3w9*
Street, Boston, Mass.
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other assets,
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Deduct items not
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Unearned premiums.—
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Cash capital.^.
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fort. Edmund A. Hussey, Unity, to Charle
in
E. Lane, Brooks; land and buildings ii
this
I Unity. Ellen M. Taber, Unity, to Philem
auove ground, wntnserpents twenty and Adams, do.; land and buildings in Unity
Phileua Adams, Unity, to James L. Mer
t lieir trunks,
rick, Waterville; land and buildings ii
■•verument house is an
Unity. M. E. Hunt, et als., Waterville, ti
lutiful garden, vvldeh
Hannah J. Hunt, Thorndike; land in Thorn
'nnes to the public. It
dike. Hannah J. Hunt, Thorndike, to Mil
nig pavilion and bow- ton E. Hunt, et
als., Waterville; land ii
shooting gallery, beer Thorndike. M. E. Hunt, et als., Water
>nt -in short, all the ac- ville, to Edgar .J.
Hunt, Thorndike; land ii

Kr|).

BELFAST

Pectoral

-■

perpetual Turnverein, as
:"‘'man’s heart as the EngK“v club and tennis
court,
u k. M's more
rapid but less

BLACK & CO.,

Cherry

tamarind trees, a row of low, Searsmont, to Bertha A. Dinslow, do.
land and buildings in Searsmont. France:
strange, weird trees, P
Fletcher, Burnham, to Elizabeth Pom
Pore’s imagination, with
roy, Waterville, land and buildings ii
limbs
and twisted
Burnham. Howard M. Moore, Frankfort
uight once have been to Ralph A. Clark, Monroe, land in Frank-

M,.

F. H.

j

white-painted, of Oliver B. Anderson, do.; land and building
t are so
quaint and crazy in Belfast. John Knowlton, et als., Ells
s the
stranger like the worth, to E. A. Dinslow, Searsmont; lam
nce-pie dream. In front and buildings in Searsmont. E. A. Dins

hmen,

F. H. Black & Co.

over
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1,527,371 86
201.000 00

all liabilities.

521,799 25

liabilities ami suiplus. *2,360.496 46
s
Qi: IM BY, Agents, B< lfn-t.

FIELD &
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INSURANCE

COMPANY.

Hartford, Conn.
ASSET.' !*K< EMBER 31, 1 904.
l eal estate. £
* :o7
Stocks and bonds. 1.746,190 59
Cash in office and bank.
2. o,2' o 70
175,092 97
Agents’ balances—
Bills receivable.
283 07
Interest and rents.
27. 80 59
All other assets
351 06
..

Grogs assets.
Deduct items not admitted.
Admitted

2,278,642 55
5,958 72

assets.£2,272,683 83
31,1904.
115.81795
958,754 31

LIABILITIES DECEMBER

Net unpaid losses.
Unearned prnniums.
All other liabilities.
Cash capital....
Surplus over all liabilities.
Total

5.160 04
5< 0,000 OO
602,951 53

liabilities and surplus. £2,272,683 83
3w9*

groceries. Catalogue

of
‘200 OTHER PREMIUMS.

HOME SUPPLY UO.,
Dept. 4, Augusta,HI e.

NOTICE.
The Belfast National Bank, located at Belfast,
in the State ot Maine, is closing np its affairs. All
note holders and others, creditors of said association, are therefore hereby notified to present the
notes and other claims against the association
for payment,
60d8

C.W .WESCOTT, Cashier.

FARH FOR SALE
Situated in southwest Belfast, 3£ miles from
city, known as the JobnGoyens faun, containing
80 acres of land, with house, ell, woodshed,
carriage house and barn, all connected, water
under cover, living water in pasture, cuts 20 tons
hay, more than wood enough for home use. Also
5 cows and 2
truck wagon, grocery
wagon and sleds, set double harnesses and one
single work harness, mowing machine, horserake, cultivator, spring tooth harrow, plows and
chains. All for $1100, or will exchange for a
small house in the city.
JAMES L. JAMES, Belfast.

yearlings,

March l, 1905.—3w9«

Republican Journal.

The

BELFAST, THURSDAY, MARCH 9, 1905.
Published Every Thursday Morning by the

Republican Journal Publishing Co.

J

CHARLES A. PILSRURY,

BUsiness

Manager
_1

The writer of a letter to the editor of

prominent New England newspaper
says: “Hardly a day passes without
a

some

account of more or less

criminal-''

|

ity as the direct visible result of reading dime novels.” This writer believes !
that the worst type of “dime novel” is
that $1.50 kind.

*A communication in another column
calls attention to the increased expense
that the bill for extending the jurisdiction of the Belfast Police Court would
entail upon the county, and to other
objectionable features of the measures.
It is now up to the Waldo delegation
to see that this bill is not smuggled
through the legislature.
—

A short time
ago The American
Press commented on the rarity of the
eight column paper. Since that time
numerous letters
mind us that the

and

sample copies

shown that such was not the case; that
Maine was getting its work done cheaper than New Hampshire. For instance,
it was shown that the last report of the
New Hampshire railroad commissioners, which cost the State of New Hamp
shire $741 to print under the competitive system, would have cost only $69C
had it been printed under the statute
law governing printing now in force ill
Maine. This showing was made in the
presence of Mr. Waite of .Concord, N.
H., a member of the printing commission of that State, and its conclusions
were not questioned, although it was
very evident that they came as a decided surprise to the New Hampshire commissioner. The effect of this upon the
committee and upon the members ol
the Legislature in the audience was
notable. It was a decided triumph foi
the public printer of Maine and was
one of the finishing touches upon the
decided slump of the acrimonious contest w'hich has been waged against him
by certain parties during the present
session.
The public printer is now coming in
for congratulations on all sides. His
friends, and they are numerous at the
capital and through the State, are much
gratified at the splendid vindication
that has come to him and the gratifying showing he was able to make foi
his department.
It is evident that
Maine is getting its printing done on

exceptionally advantageous

terms un-

der his administration of the office.

re-

LITTLE OK
OKU SORE
Covered With Scales and Scabs
From Head to Foot—Doctors and
All Other Remedies Fail—Skin
Now Smooth and Clear.

Writing under date of Sept.

Mrs. Mattie Shaffer, of Cumberland,
“Some time ago I ordered and received your wonderful
Cuticura Remedies, which I used on
my little afflicted babe with wonderful results. 1 had tried many other
remedies without any benefit whatever, and Cuticura came to the rescue
when my doctors and all other remedies had failed. One doctor pronounced it scrofula, the other eczema.
The little one was one solid sore, with
scales and scabs from head to foot,
when I started using Cuticura Soap
and Ointment. The result was wonderful, and now my baby’s face and

the hearts of his

countrymen.'’

Mias., says:

The communication in another column

shows

railroad
means

on

to the
Side is by no
In fact, many of the

that the
the

general.

hostility

East

residents and property owners there
have recognized from the first the benefit this enterprise would be to Belfast
and have been ready to settle with the
ranroad company on equitable terms.
The misfortune is that a few obstructionists have deferred the expenditure
of over half a million dollars between
Stockton Springs and Belfast and the
establishment of anew line of railway
that must have brought us additional
business. The road would have been
in operation on or before the first of
next year,

but its building is now in-

definitely postponed.
There

was more

publican

caucuses

interest in the Re'
last week than for

THE DUTY OF MOTHERS

and 3 then held their caucuses. Wards
4 and 5 had held their caucuses Wednesday
The candidates nominated in the
e veiling.
r espeetive wards are as follows:
l

2

WARD ONE.

Alderman, Calvin A. Hubbard.
Councilmen, William K. Keen,

Clifford J. Pattee.
School Committee, Ashley A. Smith.
Constable, George W. Frisbee.
Warden, Robert Waterman.
Ward Clerk, Charles H. Sargent.
WARD TWO.

Alderman, George A. Dunning.
Councilmen, John S. Davidson,
William Wight.
School Committee, C. H. Twombly.
Constable, Wesley J. Bailey.
Warden, George A. Russell.
Ward Clerk, Walter C. Townsend.
WARD THREE.

Alderman, A. B. Stantial.
Councilmen, E. S. Shuman,
Chester L. Pooler.
School Committee, W. I,. Hall.
Constable, A- D. Smalley.
Warden, Fred M. Smalley.
Ward Clerk, James H. Perkins.
WARD FOUR.

Alderman, Orrin L. Wentworth.
Councilmen, Richard Merriam,
J. W. Vaugliau.
School Committee, Eli C. Merriam.
Constable, Charles H. Thurston.
Warden, Ephraim W. Wiley.
Ward Clerk, True C. Hayford.

time past, and the “slate,1’’if there
was one, was badly broken. The result
is almost an entire change in the municipal ticket. Only one alderman was
WARD FIVE.
renominated, A. B. Stantial in ward
limes.
Alderman,
George
Mr.
a
1
made
Ward
complete change.
Councilmen, Russell C. Strout,
Edwin Frost.
Hubbard, the candidate for alderman,
School Committee, George E. Michaels.
and Mr. Keen for councilman, have
Constable, Harry A. Shaw.
both done good service in former years
Warden, Fred N. Savery.
Ward Clerk, Syreuo P. Gilmore.
in the council. Ward 2 lias also nomihas
new
cannated new men. Ward 3
EXPRESSIVE NAME FOR INDIGESTION
didates for councilmen. Ward 4 has
H. Moody Has Simple Remedy That is
S.
for
named councilman Wentworth
Guaranteed to Cure the Trouble.
alderman and new candidates for counNo one word better expresses the condicouncilmen. Ward 5 has nominated
,ion of the sufferer from weak stomach or
cilman I nnes for alderman, and new ndigesiion than “misery.” The stomach
s weak and cannot digest the food, so that
men for the council.
In Ward 2 Lafor- here is no
appetite, there are pains and
est L. Robbins is running independent- ; griping in the stomach and bowels, the'
lead and back ache, and the misery goes to
ly for councilman.
svery organ.
Strengthen the stomach and the digestive
The public printer has come through lystem by the use of Mi-o-na. This is the
inly stomach remedy known that gives rea long and tedious inquiry into his delief by Btrengthing the stomach and diat
which
has
been
conducted
partment,
gestive organs. It is this principle that
nakes it a certain cure for indigestion.
of
this session by a special committee
Other medicines may give temporary relief
the Legislature, with flying colors. by helping digest the food, bat they do not
in
Maine
and
Massastrengthen the stomach, aud that organ
Leading printers
gets weaker and weaker all the time.
chusetts have sustained him in all his
R. H. Moody, the reliable retail druggist,
in this remarkable
claims, and the fact has been shown by bas so much confidence
remedy that he guarantees a cure, or the
the most indisputable testimony that money will be refunded. Mi-o-na oosts but
Maine is getting its printing done, to- SO cents a box. Ask to see the strong guarantee given with every box.
day, cheaper than any other State in
Mi-o-na is in tablet form and should be
taken
before each meal. Other remedies for
the
The
enemies
of
New England.
stomach troubles and indigestion are taken
public
after the meal, and decompose the. good
before eating
enlarged upon the fact that New Hamp-' food you eat, but Mi-o-na used
the stomach, soothes and heals
shire, under the competitive system, | strengthens
all irritation and inflammation, enriches
was getting its printing done cheaper
the blood, and puts the stomach in such a
condition that it will take care of
than Maine under the statute law. At healthy
the food itself and there will be no pain and
a recent hearing, however, the fact was
suffering.
some

%|
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ANOTHER WONDERFUL
CURE BY CUTICURA

Senator Hale, of Maine, made an address on Saturday concerning the pendare smooth and clear.”
ing treaty with Santo Domingo. The body
(Signed) Mrs. Mattie Shaffer.
Democrats were very glad he made it,
and Mr. Gorman, their leader in the
Senate, persuaded his party colleagues
to refrain from all interruptions, while
he himse'f “drew” Mr. Hale out. The
At the First Sign of Disfiguring
The Republicans were successful in tone of M r. Hale toward the administraHumors Is to Use Cuticura.
was contion
of
Roosevelt
President
at
electing chief magistrates except
temptuously hostile. He gave his view
Every child born into the world
Lewiston and South Portland in the of the Monroe Doctrine, and then what
with an inherited tendency to torturmunicipal elections held in 11 of the 20 he claimed to be the view of the Presi- ing, disfiguring humors of the Skin
Maine cities March 6th. The closest ient. He sought to show that the latand Scalp, becomes an object of the
;er had pushed the old Monroe Docmost tender solicitude, not only becontest was in Waterville, a recount
which
extreme
Tine to a new
Monroe,
cause of its suffering, but because of
giving the Republican candidate for md none after him, until Mr. Roosevelt,
the dreadful fear that the disfiguration
mayor a majority of 6 votes. In Rock- ;ver contemplated. While the Senator’s
is to be lifelong and mar its future
and
while
he
was
polite,
land the question submitted to a vote anguage
happiness and prosperity. Hence it
alked as if he were making discoverbecomes the duty of mothers of such
of the people on abolishing the common es, his bland manner veiled as severe
afflicted children to acquaint themcouncil failed of acceptance, 672 to 264. ; in attack upon the President as any
selves with the best, the purest, and
ine could have delivered.
most effective treatment available,
The legislative committee voted unanThis is the opening paragraph of a
viz.: the Cuticura Treatment, consistfor
a charthe
on
application
imously
ing of warm baths with Cuticura Soap,
j ong editorial in the Brooklyn, X. Y.,
and gentle anointings with Cuticura
ter for the Northern Maine railroad,
“A
Misthe
under
caption,
)aily Eagle
Ointment, the great Skin Cure. Cures
“ought uot to pass.” The Presque Isle J ake that Should not be Made,” and in
made in childhood are speedy, perdecision:
of
this
Star-Herald says
^ rhich the Democratic senators and the
manent, and economical.
Cuticura Soap, Ointment, and Pill*, are sold throughout
This will be good news to all who are
femocratic newspapers are warned
the world. Potter Drug & Cheni. Corp., Boston, Sole
interested in Maine’s maintenance of
Props. BST'Send for How to Cure Disfiguring Humors.”
i
too
much
to
show
“attaching
will
gainst
importits financial pledges. It
investors and intending investors in ; nee to Mr. Hale’s assault.” In this
U. OF M. NEWS.
Maine securities, whether railroads or ( onnection the Eagle, which is evidentotherwise, that what Maine guarantees 1 y well informed as to the sentiment in
In answer to Manager Carle’s challenge
in the way of protection will be carried
3 laine, well says: “There is a senator for a third game with Colby, the Colby team
out in good faith, and that her obligations rest upon a foundation of integ- f rom Maine, William Pierce Frye, and | played the Maine ’varsity in the gym las
rity that cannot be shaken or under- | e has been a member of that body for Wednesday night,and were beaten by a score
mined.
j wenty-four years. He has just entered of 19 to 9. Huntington and St. Onge did the
star work for Maine, and Wiley showed up
The Legislature of Maine is wedded i pon his sixth term. He expresses the
It prefers the present a entiment of the Republican party in j best for Colby. The game was a very into its idols.
farcical “prohibition” to a resubmis- , laine and throughout the country tc- teresting one, as it decided the Maine intersion of the whole matter to the people
collegiate championship, and Maine kept
v :ard the administration, upon the Sanof the State. And the rumsellers are
her record of never having been beaten on
t
[>
now
and
Domingo treaty,
pending,
her own floor. Between the halves the Banhappy.—Boston Journal.
We have not observed any great t Dward President Roosevelt's general! gor Crescents beat the Maine 2nd3 in a close
amount of hilarity on the part of the f neign policy, as well as towrard the game, 7 to 6. The game was a hot one from
rumsellers; and the Boston Journal is g eueral colonial policy of the United start to finish and furnished plenty of
evidently lamentably ignorant concern- £ tates, more accurately than his col- amusement for the spectators.
No I ■ague, Mr. Hale. The latter is tolering the situation in this State.
j The announcement made in
chapel last
sane person believes that “a resubmis- a ted and continued as senator from j
Wednesday of the first five to make Phi
sion of the whole matter to the people I laine, because of the tradition of that
Kappa Phi, the senior honorary fraternity,
of the State,” would result in anything £ tate that a senator should be kept in was received with
applause. They are:
of
c
thee
as
as
and
as
he
but a decisive vote in support
long
desires,
long Florence Balentine, Orono; Robert R. Drumpro^
s s he remains in general sympathy with
hibition.
mond, Bangor; George K. Huntington,Lynn,
-t he Republican party, regardless of in-! Mass.; Howard A.
Stanley, Beverly, Mass.;
Theodore Roosevelt continues to tea £ ideutal differences with the adminig-1 Carl W.
Weeks, Masardis, Me.
Presiwas
elected
record breaker. He
t ration on special subjects.”
dent by the largest popular majority
The names of those selected to prepare
i commencement parts have also been anever given to a candidate for this high
MUNICIPAL NOMINATIONS.
nounced, and are as follows: Curtis E. Aboffice, and his inauguration last SaturThe Ward Can- bott, Locke’s Mills; Gould R.
Anthony,
day was the most brilliant pageant in * Layor Shale* Kenoiuinated.
didate*.
| Scotland, Conn.; Herbert VV. Bachelder,
the annals of the nation. No other
A Republican caucus to nominate a candi- Winthrop; Florence Baleutine, Orono; ArPresident has ever been so nearly the
J
for Mayor to be voted for on Monday, thur W. Collins, Caribou; Ernest L. Dinsate
He
President of the whole people.
[arch 13th, was held in the court room last niore, Whiting; Henry K. Dow, Old Town;
no
has
the
to
owes nothing
politicians,
hursday evening. Dr. G. P. Lombard of Robert R. Drummond, Bangor; George K.
kitchen cabinet, no entangling alii- t
re city committee called the meeting to or-' Huntington, Lynn, Mass.; J. Harvey Mcances, and has the courage of his con- £ er and Arthur Ritchie, Esq., was named Clure, Bangor; Carl D. Smith and Dwight
victions. It may well be said of him, { >r chairman, and Carleton Doak for clerk, F. Smith,Skowhegan ; Adelbert W\ Sprague,
as was said of Washington, that he is
j layor Lendall T. Shales was renominated Bangor ; Howard A. Stanley, Beverly,Mass.;
"first in war, first in peace, and first in i y acclamation. The Republicans of wards Carl W. Weeks, Masardis; Frank 0. White,
blanket sheet still has

goodly following.—American Press.
Maine lias one ten column folio, the
Rockland Opinion, and we doubt if
there is another one in the country.
That, however, is merely an opinion.
a

JAMES H. HO WES’

Orono.

President Fellows returned last week
from New York, where he was the guest of
the New York Alumni Association at an
enthusiastic banquet at which 56 U. Mmen -were present.
He was also in Sche-

nectady at the formation of a new Univer.
sity of Maine Alumni Association which is
to be called the Central New York Alumni
Association, and is largely composed of employes of the Genera! Electric Co. A banquet w-as held in Schenectady Monday
evening at which all of the Maine men in
the region, numbering some 25, were present. J. G. Lurvey, 1900, acted as toastmaster, and all of the five speakers, including
Dr. Fellows, contributed to the enthusiasm
of the evening. Following the toasts were
a series of witty remarks by a few of the
members, chief among whom being C. W.
Bartlett, 1900; E. G. Glidden, 1899, and F. I.
Kimball, 1882. The officers of the new association were elected after the banquet, as
follows:
President, I. G. Lurvey, 1900;
vice president, C. N. Rackliffe, 1902; secretary, H. E. Duren, 1902; treasurer, II. F.
Hoxie, 1899; executive committee, I. G
Lurvey, 1900; C. W. Bartlett, 1900, and II.
P. Mayo, 1899. For some time the need of
an alumni association at Schenectady has
been felt. An increasing number of electrical graduates go from Maine to the Gen-

From the amount of every
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The Phi Gamma Delta’s annual “smoker”
held at their chapter house last
Wednesday evening. As is customary, all
the members of the faculty were invited to
meet with the fraternity members for a
social evening.

The second of the University assemblies
will be

held in

the

gymnasium Friday

evening, March 10th. The committee is the
same as for the first assembly. A. W. Collins is the chairman.

W. J. St. Onge of Dover has been elected
captain of the sophomore basket ball team.
______

Prof. Allen E. Rogers lectured before the
Agricultural Society Wednesday evening,
March 1st. His subject was “Farm Laws."

There is much sickness about the Univer
at the present time. Of the two students at Oak Hall who have been very seri-

sity

ously ill, C. A. Fogg was able to be taken to
his home in Cornish last Saturday, while
F. S. Allen is slowly improving.
Prof. Segall lectured before the Deutsohei
Verein Wednesday, March 1st, upon “Th<
Literary Relations of France and Germany." The meeting was held; at the Mt

^
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15 %
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Exceptional Offer Closes Saturday,

|

March llth,

j

j;NE\V GOODS ARRIVING DAILY.-:

| Agents for the

|

Standard Patterns, 10c. and 15c.

All mail orders will have prompt attention.

i:

j

JAMES H. HOWES.

!:

Successor to

ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK,

TOWN MEETINGS.

Vernon House.

Liberty'.
At a town meeting held in
University Course
this town March 6th the following town
was given Thursday evening, March 2d, by
officers were elected for the ensuing year:
Prof. Spring of this institution. The sub- moderator, L. C. Morse; clerk, G. H. Carject was “Some Aspects of Forestry,” a gill; Selectmen, J. W. Knowlton, Percy
Leeman and W. J. Greeley; school comtopic which would naturally appeal to a mittee Claiborn
Sticbney; collector, Will
Lantern
citizens.
Maine
of
class
large
Whitaker; constables, Will Whitaker and E.
slides helped to make the lecture a very in- G. Norton.
teresting one. It is felt that the course has
Monroe. At the town election March
been successful and instructive, and the 6th officers were elected as follows: moderaUniversity lectures, which have been run- tor, J elf. C. Nealley;clerk, E. B. Nealley;
selectmen, Joseph Pattee, Fred Tasker, M.
ning through the last two years, will prob- F. Moody; treasurer, A. F. Mayo; school
institution.
a
become
permanent
ably
committee, Walter Fairbanks.
Money
raised for schools, $1,000; repairs on school
houses
roads
and
bridges,
$150;
books,
$125;
At the last meeting of the sophomore
$2,000; town farm, $600; incidental exclass plans for the sophomore hop were dis- penses, $700; High school, $300; State road,
cussed. E. B. Davidson of York village $400.
A hop commitwas elected door manager.
Election March 6th: D. O.
Morrill.
tee consisting of the following men was ap- Bowen, Moderator; T. N. Pearson, Town
Elisha
Merriam, F. C. Currier,
L.
Clerk;
Fort
Fairfield;
pointed : C. E. S. Burns,
Andrew Woodbury, Selectmen, Assessors
J. Keed, Berlin, X. H.; H. A. Philbrook, and Overseers of the
Poor; A. B. Hatch,
Shelburne, N. H.; J. H. Burleigh, South Treasurer;J. F. Vickery, Collector; Herman Merriam. School Committee.
ApproBerwick ; W. \V. Black, Beverley, Mass.
priations: repairs on highways and State
roads $800; schools, $336; text books, $25;
The gymnasium has been recently iined repairs on school house, $25; support of
out for tennis, and an interest for indoor poor, $25; debts and charges $200.
The last lecture of the

tennis is
E. J.

hoped

for.

Wilson,

manager

of the Musical

Clubs, went to Massachusetts Saturday,
March 4th, to arrange for a trip to be made
into various parts of that State later.
Two very exciting games of basket ball
were played Saturday evening in the gymnasium. These were between Maine and
New Hampshire State College and bet ween
Maine Second and Orono High. In both
cases

Maine won by a large score.

Annual town
Searsmont.
meeting
March 6,1905. Moderator, A. G. Caswell;
Town Clerk, A. L. Maddocks; Selectmen,
Assessors and Overseers of poor, A. G.
Caswell, C. H. Burgess, C. S. Adams;
Treasurer, O. D. Wilson; Collector, J. G.
Packard; Member of school committee, A.
G. Caswell; Road commissioners, W. E.
Hall, George Fuller, C. H. Burgess; Superintendent of schools, Abbie Ordway. Money
appropriated: For common schools, $949;
roads and bridges, $1,800; support of the
poor, $1,000; other purposes, $908.

Stockton Springs. At the annual town
Gamma Delta house.__
meeting, March 6th, the following officers
were
elected: Moderator, Emery A. CalderNEWS OF THE GRANGES.
wood ; Town Clerk, Fred B. Clifford; Selectmen, Overseers of Poor and Assessors, llenMorning Light Grange, Monroe, will have , ry E. Shute, Simon B. Littlefield, Edward
a sociable at their hall Thursday evening, G. Clifford; Collector,
Charles C. Park;
i Treasurer, Josiah U. Lambert; Road ComMarch 16.
I missioners, C. C. Park, Charles Nealley, S.
Union Harvest Grange, Centre MontviUe, I B. Littlefield, Jr.; School committee, Edgar
has voted to accept the invitation of South 1 B. Ellis; Town Agent, S. L. Hall; Auditor,
I F. Blanchard; School Superintendent, HarMontville Grange to visit them March 21st.
Voted to pay 3 per cent,
riet D. Hichborn.
Victor Grange, Searsmont, observed for collecting taxes. Voted to raise for poor
expenses, $1,200; schools, $900; reGrange Sunday and attended church in a and town
pairs school buildings, $175; repairs town
body last Sunday morning. Rev. C. F. Bee- farm, $75; snow bill 1901, $350; Memorial
bee preached from Psalm 133,1.
day exercises, $10.

Comet Grange, Swanville, had a very interesting meeting last Saturday evening.

George

Montville. At the annual town meeting March 6th town officers were elected as
follows: Moderator, D. B. Plummer; clerk,
C. N. Allen; selectmen, assessors, etc.,
Newell White, Volney Thompson and C. T.
Randall; treasurer, Jonathan Bartlett;
school committee for three years, E. B.
Bean; auditor, F. A. Cushman; collector
and constable, E. A. Sprowl; road commissioners, Geo. S. Lowell, M. C. Gordon and
Geo. W. Choate; truant officer, R. W. Howard. $5,655.60 was appropriated as follows:
Schools, $830.60; support of poor, $650;
town officers bills, $350; insane hospital
bills, $425; highway and bridges, $1,500;
breaking roads, winter of 1904-3, $1,000; incidental expenses, $150; new schoolhouse
at White’s Corner, $400; repairs of schoolhouses and school supplies, $150 ; tuition of
scholars at secondary schools, $100; to have
town accounts audited from 1904 to the
present time by an expert accountant, $100.

Northport.

!|

BELFAST, MAINI.
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W- Burkett,

Porter’s
ANTISEPTIC
HEALING OIL,
Discovered by

surge?

ou»-

surgica

ig. <1

a

rille Railroad, is

a

subdues
ius

pain, prevent
and hastens heal*::

able

town
meeting
March 6, 1905. Moderator, Mannassah B.
Whiting; Clerk, F. A. Rhodes; Selectmen,
Assessors of Taxes and Overseers of Poor,
II. W. Elwell, M. G. Black and Clarence O.
Woodbury; Town Agent, 11. W. Elwell;
Treasurer, J. R. Ilurd; Collector, C. 0.
Dickey; Constable, C. O. Dickey; Road
Commissioner, Jesse T. Priest; Sexton, A. F.
Elwell; Truant Officer, C. O. Dickey:
School Committee, M. G. Black; Board of
Health, F. A. Rhodes. Measurers of lumber, wood and bark, L. E. Pitcher, J. R.
Hurd, Henry Hills, Frank Herrick and
E. B. Elwell. Money raised for town expenses, $1,200; schools, $700; roads, etc.,
Annual

After

manner.

burn never burns,

hurt

a

=™rk'

Belmont. The annual town meeting
held March 6th and the following ofelected for the year ensuing:
The attendance was not large as many of ficers were Fred
A. Marriner: Town Clerk,
Moderator,
the members are sick with the grip and bad O. C. Cammett; Selectmen, Assessors and
Overseers of the Poor, Chas. R. Andrews,
colds.
James N. Mears and Fred A. Trask: Town
For
PI
let.
Treasurer, K. B. Allen wood; Collector and
A Guaranteed Cute
Constable, W. S. Foss; Superintending
or
Protruding
Bleeding
School Committee for three years, John G.
Itching, Blind,
Piles. Druggists refund money if PAZO Jackson. Money raised for town debts and
OINTMENT falls to cure any case, no mat- charges, $500; for highways and bridges,
ter of how long standing, in 6 to 14 days. $800; for support of schools, $600; for supFirst application gives ease and rest. Mto. port of poor, $300; for repairs on sohoolIt your druggist hasn t it send 50c. in nouses, $25; for schoolbooks, $40: for High
stamps and it will be forwarded postpaid. school fund, $25: for State road, $200. Mr.
O. C. Cammett has been elected Town
Paint Tour Buggy for 75c
Clerk for over 20 years, and this year was
to $1.00 with Devoe’s Gloss Carriage Paint. the first year be was unable to be present,
It weighs 3 to 8 ozs. more to the pint than and he is very sick at this writing. Mr. L. F.
others, wears longer and gives a gloss equal Allenwood was appointed Town Clerk pro
tern.
to new work. Sold by Mason A Hall.
was

s

.^ptying

or

^

cu-

never hurt s.

Price 25
QTMoney cheerfull>

',#t

re

satisfactory.

POOR & SON,

$1,200; schoolhouses, $50; schoolbooks,
DRUGGISTS
$50; Methodist Campground streets, $300;
Temple Heights, $50. It was voted to have
one half the taxes collected by Oct. 1,1905,
the balance by Oct. 1, 1906. Resources of
The
the town over liabilities, $1,238.90.
list of jurors as revised and accepted by
the town: Frank McCabe, Geo. B. Elwell,
Wainsville Chapman,
W. P. Greenlaw,
William I. Beckett, H. C. Brown, L. E.
The New England Tel. ar
R. Hurd, Frank
Joel
P.
J.
Pitcher,
Wood,
Brooks. The annual town meeting was I.
It was a reduction in their specia
and R. A. Packard.
Dickey
1
held last Monday. While some of the offipleasant weather and there was a large resident rates, to take etTet
cial positions were closely contested the turnout. There was an earnest but
good- following changes have rec.
best of feeling prevailed, and harmonious natured contest on First
Selectman, H. W. Ben D. Field—.
results were arrived at. The officers elected Elwell
receiving 69 votes, Joel P. Woods, George Frisbee
were as follows: Moderator, John H. Gor- 65.
M. B. Whiting, Moderator for the first Geo. M. Woods.
don ; clerk, Otis W. Lane; selectmen, Martime, presided in a parliamentary and digni- Fred Jackson
Belfast National Bank
cellus J. Dow, Harry W. Littlefield, Frank fied manner and received
a unanimous vote
M. M. Colson.
11. Quimby; treasurer, A. R. Pilley; school
of thanks at the close of the meeting.
R. H. Coombs & Son
R.
J.
E.
road
N.
Cook,
Ellis;
committee,
H.O. Dodge.
commissioners, J. G. Stimpson, C. H.
Cbailes Field.
Hickey, Henry Reynolds; collector and
P. Flander3
D.
I
MOT A PATENT MEDICINE.
constable, W. S. Jones. The usual approCharles Frederick

The Debating Club held its regular meeting Tuesday evening, March 7. The Bates
question was discussed by several of the
It i8 hoped that greater intermembers.
est may be taken in the society, so that
Maine may make a good showing in the debate with Bates, which will take place,
priations for town purposes were made. It
probably, some time in April.
was voted to sell the East Brooks schoolhouse, to build a receiving tomb, and to
eral Electric Co. each year and their conbuild
the road laid out by the county comRobert K. Steward of Skowhegan, manasolidated support is needed by the undermissioners from John Knowlton’s to the
of the Freshman basket ball team, is | Knox line.
ger
graduate body.
quite ill with rheumatic fever at the Phi

was

I

Merchandise for 85c.

DISCOUNT

15 %

This

I

purchase.

New England TeM'Hi'
and Telegraphf nupany.
j?

4

\
;
I

{

j

\

...

••

Lewis Gannon.
J. F. Harris.
F. R Holmes.
Fred Johnson.
Rev. J. E. Kealy
L. A. Knowlton.
W.F. Langill.
G. A. Leavitt.
M. W. Lord.
J. Pattee & Son
Peoples National Bank
Fred W. Pote.
E. A. Sherman
Edward Sibley
A. B Stan rial..
W. P. Thompson.
A. E. Turner.
Frank Mayo.

Hyomei, the tiunranteed Catarrh Cure, Prescribed by Physicians.
Xo one should confound Hyomei with the
patent medicines that are advertised to cure
catarrh. It is as far superior to them all as
the diamond is more valuable than cheap
giass. Their composition is secret, but llyomei gives its formula to all reputable physicians.
Its base is the valuable eucalyptus oil,
famous for its antiseptic qualities. This is
combined with aromatic and healing gums
and balsams, making a pure liquid, which
wheu used in the Hyomei pocket inhaler,
fills the air you breathe with germ-killing,
disease-destroying and healing powers that
kills all catarrhal germs there may be in
the throat, nose and lungs.
How foolish it is to try and cure catarrh
by swallowing tablets or liquids. The only
natural way to cure this disease and all
other diseases of the respiratory organs is
to breathe Hyomei.
This treatment has been so successful,
curing 99 per cent, of all who have used it,
that Hyomei is now sold by R. H. Moody
under an absolute guarantee to refund the
money if it does not cure. You run no risk
whatever in buying Hyomei. If it did not
possess unusual powers to cure, it could
ndt be sold upon this plan.
The complete Hyomei outfit costs $1.00
and comprises an inhaler, a bottle of Hyomei and a dropper. The inhaler will last a
lifetime;and additional bottles of Hyomei
can be obtained for 50 cents.

..
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FOR SALE
50 h. p. engine, 80 h. p I"m
ryinan Heater and comp l<'
ment. Also other Daryamhand wood working ami
We are also headquarters f.
stans, chocks, cleats ami al
ami
ings for vessels, both iron

:

lroj

igure

your requirement*
ALBERT RUSS el

*

;
o
v

lyr3

FOR SALE.
No. 2 Primrose Street, M
estate. House, 10 rooms,
sessed $1,4( 0; price, $1.20"
3 cash offer considered
Only
Mrs.

4w tflO*

SOUTH
Daniel Clark, a highly respected citizen
of this place died very suddenly, Feb. 28.
_There was a large attendance at the
LIBERTY.

dance at Ramsay hall, Thursday evening,
and a royal good time is reported. Next
dance will be Friday night, March 10.

4.

545

I

Shawn nit

,

M
"

j

Must Be Sold.
Brown Mare, eight yeai-

in stable and harness.
Nice looking; weigh,
dren.
seen at Windsor House stab

|

2wl0*

131

!.'

Mr. F. M. Shaw of Rockland, the local
THE CHURCHES.
representative of The International Correspondence School, has a fine display in the
Five persons united with the Nortl
window of A. A. Howes & Co.’s store,where
church at the communion service last Sun-

f NEWS Of BELfAST.
in a while,
ike your heart seem

in

he is exhibiting their courses of study; the
bound volumes furnished to students; the
Library of Technology; language system

lighter;

while,
ike your pathway brighter,
in

I,

u

The Rev. C. L. White, D. D„ President ol
Colby
College, came to the
by
phonograph; students
drawings; evening as the guest of the city yesterday
Congregational
electric and
drawing outfits used by
Club.
students in

if we smile
me back to greet us;
wniug all the while,
i. .1 ever meet us.
nr;

"

'v

u

lillion part)
null.

,i

their studies; also the work of
local students. All are cordially invited to
inspect this exhibit and learn about this

man.

,11

will be Thurs-

educational institution in the
world. A special double discount is offered
to all who enroll during the exhibit.

greatest

Society will meet with
next Monday afternoon at

,-ment
ip

Capt. C. B. Hall takes exception to

some

of the statements in our article last week
on “The
Dogfishing Difficulty.” He admits
that Capt. Staples ordered a special suit of
oil skins for him, but says they were too

Wiggin

is in Bangor, where
by the death of her mother,

The services at the Universalist ehurcl
next Sunday will be as follows: at 10.45 a.
m., regular service; at 12 in., Sunday school,
All are cordially invited.
Services at the Unitarian church nexl
at 10.45 a. in; preaching by the
pastor, Rev. Harry Lutz. Sunday school
at 12 o’clock. All are cordially invited.

Sunday

Rev. E. S. Phiibrook will speak at the
Mission on Saturday evening March
mg League will meet with small and Capt. Fred White took them off 11 at 7:30 o’clock. Singing by The Brother\l Bean today, Thursday, and
his, Staples, hands. We do not mean, of hood. All are cordially invited.
iy invited.
course, that Capt. Staples was wearing
Christian Science services are held at J.
them on bis hands.
Capt. Hall alleges F. Fernald’s, No. 57 Cedar street, every
T. W. will meet with Mrs.
further that the said Capt. Staples is not a Sunday morning at eleven
li Friday, March 10th, at 2:30
o’clock, and
duly qualified pilot for Penobscot Bay and Wednesday evenings at 7.30, to which all
it tendance is desired,
uufit
to
is, therefore,
take command of a are cordially welcome.
pie in Ward 3 are dissatisfied steam or sail
craft.
It looks as though
There will be meetings at the Gospel Mismi nations for councilraen and
Capt. Hall is a little prejudiced as to Capt. sion, 58 High street,
v D. Hayes and B. L. Davis,
every Saturday, SunStaples; aud vioe versa.
day and Wednesday evenings at 7.30 o’clock
Shipping Items. Just before the freeze- and Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. Bible
lit nominations by Governor
the Belfast Fuel & Hay Co. loaded schs. study ,-at 1.30.
f Bertha F. Hillman of Troy up
Windward and Maria Webster with hay for
Rev. Walter W. Ogier, pastor of the Grace
me
oaths, administer deeds
ports down the bay and they are still here. M. E. church, Bangor, has tendered his
marriages.
This is the home port of Capt. Turner of
resignation, to take effect at the end of the
!ins recently killed a hog 2
the Maria Webster, but the home of Capt.
present conference year in April, his third
ich dressed 6G0 pounds. It
Scott of the Windward is on Deer Isle. The
in Bangor. He had just been invited by
nds of lard; the hams and
schooners A. W. Ellis, Polly aud Merrill C.
the church to remain there another year.
idling 10<i pounds,
Hart were laid up here, aud the latter was
The services at the North church for the
lebted to Geo. E. Brackett, recently sold to Thomaston
parties_Sch.
pies of the annual reports of Metinic has chartered to load oak timber, week March 0-12 will be as follows: Junior
C. E. meeting at 3.30 p. in., Thursday;
'.elmont and Northport, and cut by William
prayBisbee, on the Mattaponi
Auditor, for the Montville river, Virginia, to Rockland for Cobb, But- er meeting at 7.30 p. in. Morning worship
at 10.45 a. m.; Sunday school at
ler & Co
Sch. William Bisbee has char- Sunday
11.45 a. m.; Christian Endeavor meeting at
eeting of the stockholders of tered to bring oak timber, cut by J. S. Hos6.30 p. nr.; evening worship at 7.30 p. m.
ncolnville Telephone Co. it kins & Co. of Baltimore, near West Point,
The services at the Universaiist church
lease the capital stock to
Va., to Camden, for H. M. Bean & Son.
next Sunday will be as follows: At 10:45
mi the line to Hope as soon
Opening the Riveb. Tuesday the revea. ni„ regular
service; preaching by Rev.
nue cutter Algonquin made a channel in
Ashley A. Smith, subject of sermon,
■iters remaining in the Bel- Rockland harbor a mile long, through ice
in Religion;" at 12 o’clock Suntwo feet thick, releasing the schooners Hat- “Honesty
:or the week ending March
at 0:30 p. m., young peoples
day
School;
tie
C. Luce and Methebesec, which had
wn, Mrs. Emma Jameson,
“The Rower of Kindness.”
C.
W. Johnston, Waldo been frozen in for six weeks. The cutter meeting ; topic,
At the Methodist church next Sunday,
then left for Fort Point to break the ice jam
Young.
there. Tuesday afternoon the steam lighter morning service, with sermon by the pastor,
ii iitiieia! inspection of PalesReliance, which had landed a cargo of hard at 10.45; Bible school at noon; brotherhood
> No. 14, K. T., at Masonic
at Stockton,
began ice breaking meeting at 3 p. m.; young peoples’ meeting
ling by Eminent Sir George pine
at 6.30 p. m.; topic Christ, the great phy•■nd Generalissimo of the and broke a channel from the open water
in the eastern bay for about a mile reach- sician : leader, F. 1’. Blodgett ; Union evantery of Maine.
ing a point a mile and a half below Fort gelistic services at 7.30 p. m. with sermon
:ug, March 17, (St. Patrick’s
Point light when a snow storm set in and by the Bev. Eugene S. 1‘liilbrook. A corHose Company N'o. 2, will
she hauled off. She was to resume opera- dial welcome to all.
annual ball in the Grange
tions yesterday and expected to break the
Rev. Rollin T. Hack, late of the Second
uchestra, will furnish music
jam and open the river from \\ interport to Parish church in Portland, has sent a letter
<h will be the floor director. | the sea. The
western bay is still closed and to the Hammond St.
•
Congregational church
I at intermission.
teams are crossing to and from Islesboro.
of Bangor declining a unanimous call from
subscriber
writes:
“1
Mass.,
New Advertisements. A. I). Chase & the church and parish to become the pastor,
get along without The Jour- Son call the attention of
coming graduates for personal reasons. The action of Mr.
up the interest in my child- at
Castine, Freedom, Belfast and Searsport Hack was entirely unexpected, as it was
dust, and I rejoice when it to their new, exquisite and
dainty line of generally understood that he would accept
improvements and advan- muslin underwear, dress
goods in white the call.
me to your beautiful city.”
material, corsets, hosiery, ribbons, etc_
At the Baptist church today, Thursday,
arty will be given by the James 11. Howes, Odd Fellows block,is con- at 3.45 p. in., junior endeavor meeting for
Universalist Society in tinuing his second anniversary sale, with 15 children; meeting for prayer and praise at
Friday evening, March 17th. per cent discount from the amount of every 7.30 p. m. Sunday service at 10.45 a. in.,
be arranged in two sections, purchase. The sale closes Saturday, March conducted
by the pastor, Rev. E. S. RhilF. H. Black & Co., High street, are brook
and the other for Bridge, 11th
; Sunday school at noon ; meeting of
new
at
10
and 12J cents. the “Brotherhood of Andrew and
ake will be served. Admis- offering
ginghams
Philip”
Call on them for hosiery, underwear, yarns,
for men and boys at 3.30 p. in.; young peoCarle & Jones, agents for
wrappers, etc
ple’s meeting at 6.30 p. m ; union evangelis'■tevens has engaged Seaside
the Alfred Peats prize wall papers,are maktic service m the Methodist church at 7.30
for April 2nd for the obsering special prices on them. They sell wall
m.
11ersey.

_
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Exercises will be liehl forewith addresses by local
Colson of Bangor is expecta and all interested in spiritited.
noon,
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Seaside

—

will follow
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Two Minutes

gloves and scarfs at 20 per cent, discount
from today until April 1st_A mare, 3
years old, safe for ladies or children, is for
sale by L. L. Gentner and may be seen at
the Windsor House stables_Chase* Sanborn’s coffees, Wentworth coffee, Orinda
Kaughphy, patent medicines, etc., at A. A.
Howes *

Physicians

tell us that all
the blood in a healthy
human body passes through
the heart once in every two
minutes. If this action becomes
irregular the whole
body suffers. Poor health
follows poor blood ; Scott’s
Emulsion makes the blood

Co.'s.Apprentice

wanted in
dressmaking rooms by Carle * Jones_
-n asked how to use stickers
See list of bargains offered by the Belfast
election. The City Solicitor ; Department Store for one week. Call and
may be pasted over the name ! see the line of candy
See notice of Carle
on the ticket, or a pencil
* Jones’ agency for wall papers in Belthrough a name on the ballot ; mont, Lincoluville and Searsmont —11. L.
of the person to be substi- Lord, merchant tailor, has in stock the
underneath. Either method spring styles, which will be cut from the
orrect.
latest methods_House No. 2 Primrose
street for sale.
Hose Company and the Bel!.adder Company will give a
Steamer Notes. F. S. Sherman, Railand masquerade ball in the road agent of the Eastern Steamship Co.,
—

within bounds when we say
half of the sidewalks in this
been properly cleaned this
mjd be a fairly shrewd guess
third of them continue to be
me.
Whole blocks of some of
v unsafe for
pedestrians,

turbine steamer and the intention was
to run the boat on the Boston and Bangor
route for nine months in the year and on
some other
route the remaining three
months. Mr. Sherman expressed his opinion that the time would come when ti e

editorial in the Brooklyn,
but applies equally well to

Eastern Steamship company would use
steel screw boats for winter service on all
the lines.Rockland harbor was reported
last week as comparatively clear of ice, and
people were asking when the Eastern
Steamship Co. would resume service; but
in view of the ice conditions up-river Mr.

ear

ending March 1,1906: Gen-

—

Total, $11,.

n"'ves celebrated the second
his business career as a dry
at

March 1st.

As usual durixary sale he has made his
the generous discount of
t from the amount of their
Howes believes his clerks
11 the profits of all increased
•we understand they received
substantial checks.

The Rockland Star says that the ac-

corporations recorded under
recently was the West Apbone company, organized in
|,,r the
purpose of operating
cs

through

^‘■■I'crty
""I

and

the towns of SearsMontville in Waldo

Appleton, Union, Washington

ln

Knox

connty, with $10,000
paid in. The
President, Adelbert Millett of
Measurer, C. R. Bartlett of Ap-

I*.;***, of which $720 is
s

is,."'”11
Hi|H

* ,s

blue water in sight the
S ,,
7 areal1 bu9F> rushing the work
j.
thf,ugb the yachting season was
,
'*'">■ Fred V. Cottrell has his cat!. deck laid; in fact all done but
,1
1 Ih has
named her Rattler, after
atboat of years ago, owned by
f- M- Cottrell is planking a
no

-7
7'7'"r“wboai;s he had in frame.
Roy
I the Dennett launch
well ad7,'as t,le
launch

l

7'1'1
timber

i,.a

L

Hopkins
planked.
is building rowboats, and

ll'al of outside work to do when
llei permits.

.*

Be

{

b., Gibbs.

Reynolds.

c., Cook.

r. f., Ellis.
sub., Lane.

Goals from floor, II. Carter, 6; McMahan,
5; Freeman, 1; Ellis, 1; Reynolds, 2; Lane,
I.
Points trom fouls, U. Carter, 2; Reynolds, 7. Score, All Stars, 26, Brooks, 15.
Referee, Holmes. Scorers, Carter, Colburn.
Timer, Hughes. Time, two 20-minute
halves.

The interest manifested in basket ball in
this city was easily seen by the crowd young people leave us year after year.
which gathered in the Opera House last Now, why, I would ask, do they leave their
Friday evening to witness the game be- childhood homes ? Is it from choice ? No.
tween the Belfast High School and the Mr. Editor, you and I know why. We know
University of Maine 2nd. When the Maine that when they arrive pt the age of man and
boys appeared on the floor ready for the womanhood they are forced to leave the
game a few loyal supporters of the blue homes they love so well and go out into the
gave them the familiar “waski wow, wow!” world among strangers to hustle for a livto let them know that they were not friend ing. They find that to live independent of
less. Belfast played furiously in the first the bounty of their fellows they need somehalf, getting a lead of 20 to 8, but in the thing more nourishing than “beautiful
second half the college men showed the bays”, shores and “gently sloping fields,”
effects of their training and took a decided o nsequently you will find natives of old
elfast scattered all over this broad land,
brace. The playing was about even until
an accident to an electric light enforced a and mostly at the railroad centres. Now 1
rest, and Belfast recovered her lost wind say to President Cram (and I firmly bewith the result that the final score was 33 lieve that I am voicing a large majority of
to 20 in favor of the home team, greatly to the property owners on the shore road)
the delight of the spectators. The game come on with your Jonah swallowing corporation and we are ready to meet you in a
was an iuteresting one, clean and fast, and
of fair play, fully believing that if you
many points of superiority were noticed in spirit
the University boys, who were not quite do take “the best we have” you will be wilfast enough, however, to beat the B. H. S. ling to pay for it, and we will be willing to
stars. The clean game the visitors put up sacrifice something for the sake of our
native city of Belfast. And to our neighwas favorably commented upon, while they
in return were well satisfied with the treatthey received, and are quoted as say-

ment

ing that the hall was the best they have yet
played in. An informal dance with music
by Keyes’ orchestra was muck enjoyed by
the young people. Following is the line-up
and summary of the game:
U. OF M. 2l>.
BELFAST HIGH.
1. b., Lancaster.
G. Holmes, r. b.,
U. Holmes, 1. b.,
r. b., Schoppe.
Black, c.,
c., Talbot.
1. f., Burke.
Hugh Hayford, 1. f.,
Harold Hayford, r. f.,
r. f., Chase.
Score, Belfast High, 33; U. of M. 2d., 20.
Goals from field, G. Holmes, 5; C. Holmes,
S»: Black, 9; Chase, 1; Burke, 3; Talbot. 5;
Goals from foul, G. Holmes.
Schoppe.
Referee, Carter.
The Belfast Juniors and a picked ladies’
team from the High school, accompanied by
a number of their friends, went to Rockport
last Saturday to play local teams. They
drove down in the afternoon, returning
after the games. Following is the summary
of the two games :
BELFAST.

ROCKPORT.

Miss Gray, r. f.,
1. b.. Miss Sliibles
Miss Vaughan, 1. f.,
r. b., Miss Small
Miss Chaples, c.,
c., Miss Stetson
Miss Ileal, c. g.,
c. g„ Miss Cook
Miss Pitcher, r. b.,
1. f., Miss Whitney
Miss Black, I. b.,
r. f., Miss Clark
Goals from the field, Miss Gray 5, Miss
Vaughan 7, Miss Clark 4. Goals from fouls,
Miss Gray 3, Miss Vaughan 1, Miss Clark 4.
Score, Belfast 28, Rockport 8. Referee, C.
Holmes. Timekeeper, Doak ; scorer, Black.
JR. B.

H. S.

ROCKPORT.

Black, r. f.,
Decrow, 1. f.,
Murch, c.,
Hugh Hayford, r. b.,
Harold Hayford, 1. b.,

r.

1. b., Grey
b., Collomore

._

SWANV1LLE CENTER.

Joshua Littlefield met with an accident
while splitting wood. Me cut his forehead
and ear—Misses Louisa and Mary Cunningham, who have been in Malden, Mass.,
with their sister for several months, returned home Thursday.Mr. Kneeland
and Mrs. Beal attended the Veterans’ Association in Monroe and report a grand
time.Freeman Clark and Llewellyn
Knowlton are cutting wood for Ephraim
Littlefield
L. W. Clements and wife of
Monroe were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
II. P. White Friday—S. Belle Maddocks
is visiting friends in Thorndike.... Marry
Cunningham has gone to -Malden, Mass., to
visit his aunt—Wm. Clements was in
Monroe one day last week visiting relatives.
Alfred Maddocks, who has been on the
sick list, is better....Chester Curtis was at
home Sunday from
Belfast.Charles
Grant and family of Frankfort were the
of
Mr.
and
Mrs. Llewellyn Knowlguests
ton
Sunday.Nearly every family in
town has had some member sick with bad
colds
Ray Robertson visited his cousins
at Mt. Waldo Sunday,... Mrs. Emma Cunningham has returned from a visit in
—

...

Chemist*
409 Pearl St., N. Y.

A

CAN BE

Of
i

nearly

with

nesses

Relief. Many prominent
physicians endorse and use it.
Specific for coughs, colds,
colic, indigestion, sprains, and
bruises.

Ail

25c.

;

dealers.

.,

paint, lead-and-oil.
He bought Devoe $97.40 and returned
$11.60. Saved $31.10 on the paint.
Don’t know the oost of the work. By the
rule, the saving of labor would be from $60
to $90.
On all, from $90 to $120.
This is the tale, as it comes from Messrs.
W. F. Nick & Son, our agents there for 40
years.
Yours truly,
P. S.

F. W. Devoe & Co.
Mason & Hall sell our paiut.
57
_

WEST LIBERTY.

Bert E. Cunningham of Washington is
it work for Bert Boynton....E. C. Young
has gone to South China, where he will attend school at Erskine Academy.A
lumber from this place will attend
the
Liberty High school this spring.....Mrs.
sadie J. Skinner has been spending a few
weeks with friends at Weeks Mills_Sumner Scates and sons have been
engaged of
ate cutting and starting out cordwood for
at
parties
Liberty village.

Your correspondent has just been readng the advertisement in The Journal of
(he Overland Route, Limited.
Now the
most of the routes in Waldo county are at
juitea distance over the land and decidedly
limited in width. It is a common occurrence when driving to have one's horse go
down out of sight.
Just one step six
inches to one side of the horse path is fatal
io the safety of both horse and driver_
Fred Fenwick of Belmont made a visit at
Wm. Jackson’s last week, and from there
went to Massachusetts.Eugene Perry
tnd Charles Hall, two of our promising
foung men, who are at work in Skowhegan,
made a flying visit to their relatives and
Friends in town last week. They both have
sice positions, and appeared to be in the
lest of health and spirits....Mrs. Belle
Atkinson has been quite sick for the past
Few weeks, but is now on the mending
land. Miss Grace Atkinson has been with
ler this winter....Mrs. Edward Lunt is
raining very slowly since her return from
;he Waldo General Hospital, where she
lnderwent a difficult but successful operadon. Lottie Mayhew has been taking care
if her for some time, but at the
present
;ime Hattie Davis is at work for her
Mrs. Maria Griffin has so far recovered
;hat she is able to call upon her friends.
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unbroken line

from, consisting of

long and short Skirts. Drawers. Corset Covers. Night Robes
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and Chemise.

pleased

We should be
to submit to you samples and prices of these

beautiful

goods

on

application.

I

Dress Goods

I

In White Material.

I

Corsets, Hosiery and I

I

Ribbons.
Back

Combs, Neck=

I

wear.

I

CHASES CORNER.

I

FURS!

*

Ladies’ and Gents’ Fur Coats, Gloves
and Scarfs at

Norway Medicine Co., Norway, Me.

To Those Seeking a

SOUND

20% DISCOUNT
FROM THIS DAY UNTIL APRIL 1st. This
opportunity to save from $3.00 to $6 00

a

golden

on

your

fur coat.

—

WILLIAM A. CLARK, Clark’s Corner
Waldo Trust
CONS. MTGE.
4

GOLD BONDS

%

AT 96 \ INTEREST,
At which

price they

net the investor

4J%
W. H. QUIMBY,
W. J. DORMAN.

ALFRED PEATS’

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS SUBJECT TO CHECK.
Transact* a Genaral Banking Business, special Rates on Time Deposits.
ACTS AS EXECUTOR, Administrator and Trustee of Estates and Guardian.
Burglar Proof and Fireproof SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS.
Separate accommodations for Ladies.
Safes with TWO KEYS for protection of securities of Treasurers, Executors,etc.
DIKECIOKS—Edwin C. Burleigh, J. Manchester Haynes, C. O. Poor, F, S. Pendleton
Joseph Williamson, Byron Boyd, Edward Johnson, A. I. Brown, J. < Durham, Albert
Peirce, Geo. K. Macomber, Clias. E.^Knowlton, Win. A. Mason, I!. P Chase, Tileston Wudliu

CHAS. E. KNOWLTON, President.
CLARENCE 0. POOR, Vice President.
FRANK R. WIGGIN, Secretary and Treasurer.

UNDERTAKERS.
Spring
R.H. Coombs & Son,
Styles
CASKETS,

ROBES and
Have oome and in stock.

see

the goods in the

measured now for

and have it

a

piece.

6et

BURIAL GOODS.

NICE PRINCE

ready for

Easter.

Prepared

at all hours to do

EMBALM-

ING aud FUNERAL WORK.
Connected

ly7.
by telephone both day and night.

72 Main Street, Belfast.

StyCUT FROM LATEST METHODS.

by

CARLE & JONES,

...

.....Wholesale and

even

ALBERT, either double or single
breast, which are very popular,

Papers

For Sale in Belfast

I invite all,

the most fastidious, to come in and

PRIZE

Wall

Company

FORMERLY THE PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK OF BELFAST.

MONTV. LLE.

LETTER TO FOGG & BROWN.
BELFAST, MAINE.
Dear Sirs: Two years ago, Mr. Grant
Smith, Erie, Pa., painted three frame
houses, and the woodwork of a brick house.
The painter estimated $116.90 for the

fl

fl

all ordinary sickBrown’s Instant

comes from the varnish in Devoe’s Varnish
Floor Paint ; costs p cents imore a quart
though. Sold by Mason & Hall.

I

I

—I'

FURS!

Cured

That Beautiful Gloss

$1.00
All druggists

I
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Child

evening.

and

fl

Coming graduates at Castine. Free*
Searsport and Belfast,-remember the old saying: “The early bird
catches the worm.” We have just
received a new, exquisite, and dabity
line of LURES’MUSLIN UNDERWEAR. To the early buyer
dom,

Searsport.

—

a

I

—

The game between the B. H. S. and Fairfield is off as the latter team has disbanded.

Mr. and Mrs. Darius Herrick of Brookliu are visiting their daughter, Mrs. William
Bryant, for a month—Mr. and Mrs. James
Marden of Searsport were guests of Mrs.
Lucinda Marden last Saturday and Sunday.
At the Fourth Quarterly Conference of
the M. E. church last Friday evening Rev.
C. F. Beebee’s return was unanimously requested-Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Babcock of
Attleboro aud Mr. and Mrs. Chas Ott of
were in town last week,
-, Mass.,
ealled here to atteud the funeral of their
Mr.
S. S. Bean_Mrs. Nellie WhitjI father,
ten cf Camden is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Luce—Presiding Elder
T. F. Jones preached a very helpful sermon
and administered the sacrament last Friday

sure

cents

Belfast, March 6, 1905.

SEAKSMONT.

Scott & Bowne

50

breezes as they are wafted up the noble Penobscot bay and be convinced that brother
Vaughan voices the true sentiments of us
all in his praises of beautiful Belfast bay.

c., Wilman
1. f., Havener
r. f.. Grant
Goodwin, sub.
Goals from field, Black I, Decrow 2, Harold Hayford 1, Grant 1, Havener 1, Collomore 1, Grey 1.
Belfast 13, Rockport 9.
Goals from foul line, Decrow 5, Grey 1.
Referee, C. Holmes. Timekeeper, Doak;
scorer, Black.

YVe learn, with regret, that Miss X. D.
Thompson, who went to Vinaihaven a
short time since to do evangelistic work,
has been quite ill with grip and threatened with pneumonia. She is expected
home the first of this week, if able to come.
Wilber Browu, who has been employed
at Swift & Paul’s, Belfast, nearly a year,
was at home last Sunday and left Monday
for Bangor, where he will be employed in
one of Armour’s meat packing establishments.Laforest and Charles White
went to the Washington Campground last
week to build a stable. They returned Saturday— Mrs. Helen Mears and daughter
Mabel are employed in Searsport... Mrs.

f^ESTABU$HED1856^H

bors to the north of us we would extend the
“glad hand” and say to them, in the lull between haying and harvest, come down and
see us and bring your families and stand
with us on the shore and sniff the salt sea

M. P. Wood has been confined to her bed
the past week-Miss Bell Lowell of Montville was the guest of Mrs. Silas Storer for
two days last week—We are glad to see
Mr. George Davis out again, after a long
confinement to the house with sickness.

that thi*
picture in the form of
a label is on the
wrap*
per of every bottle of
Emulsion you buy.

j

the Castineand Rockland route.

i

•ample free.

j

on

so

We will send you

few days. Capt. 0. A. Crockett of the Blue
Hill liue and General Agent F. S. Sherman
of the Eastern Steamship company were in
Boston last week presumably arranging in
regard to the details of the transfer. The
two steamers of the Crockett line, the Juli- j
ette and the Catherine are now at their j
locks at Tillson's wharf. This week the j
steamer Juliette will go on the ways at
Camden for repairs.
Tne sale has been
made, at $25,000.The Silver Star is reported to be doing a rushing frei; lit business

r.

1. f.,

MO It HILL.

great aid is because

quicMy into
It is partly digested before it enters the
stomach ; a double advantage in this. Less work
for the stomach; quicker
and more direct benefits.
To get the greatest amount
of good with the least possible effort is the desire of
everyone in poor health.
Scott’s Emulsion does
just
that. A change for the
better takes place even before you expect it.

$7,500; school con- tual transfer of the Blue Hill line of steamrepairs and insurance, $450; ers to the
Eastern Steamship company will
airs, $550; free High school,
probably be an established fact in a very
xt
books, $650.

Freeman, 1. L,
McMahan,e.,
Clifford, r. b.,
Poor, 1. b.,

East Belfast are opposed to the road as laid
The writer, as an old resident and
property owner of that section, protests,
and believes that a large
majority of the
property owners along the shore road strenuously object to being put iu that false light
by the reverend gentleman. We are just
as proud of our shores and “beautiful
bay”
and “gentle sloping fields” as Mr. Vaughan,
but the sentimental stage of this question
has passed. We have had our gentle
sloping fields, shores and beautiful bay for more
than half a century, and have seen our
out.

1. b., Webb.

l

the blood.

Sherman, the local agent, thought it would
be some weeks yet before the boats came
on

a

passes

one

urposes,

BROOKS H. S.

A popular subscription has been circulated to secure a coach for the B. H. S.
team, and John Phelan, who has been playing left forward on the Fairfield first team,
arrived Monday to act as coach. The practice games are conducted in the Opera
House, from which the public is excluded

SCOTT’S
is^uch
it

W. L. Hall, Eli C.
Misha W. Ellis of the school
o submitted to the
city coun
wing estimates for approprian
the school department for

thegamd:

ALL STARS.
H. Carter, r. f.,

afternoons.

steamer for at least nine months in the year.
He said that when he was in Boston the
company was considering the building of

nMATES.

ANOTHER “EAST SIDE” VIEW.

The Livermore Falls first basket ball
team will play the Belfast High school
team in the Opera House this, Thursday,
evening. The doors will be open at 7.45 and
the game will be called at 8.15.

why

8.15. grand march at 9.
ill be the floor manager. lee
served at intermission.
at

an

“'c

reason

EMULSION

•gin

^1

One

pure.

tells the Star of that city that he has little
doubt that Rockland will have a turbine

tomorrow, Friday', evening,
tra will furnish music.
The

I

1

Every

the fine farm and buildings. See the advt.
William A. Clark, Clark’s iCorner, is
offering ladies’ and gentlemen’s fur coats,

•et

msieal program

"

■

promises bargains to everybody, aside from

Chautauqua

Monday afternoon, March
Ralph Herrick, No.84 Union
lesson will be from chapter
E. S. C. book, the “Ten
mil from the January and
izine, “Beethoven and his

p.

papers at wholesale and retail... The auction sale to take place at Penobscot Farm,
on the shore road to
Searsport, March 20th,

BASKET BALL

A Belfast team styling themselves the
To thk Editor or Thk Journal : The
All Stars went to Brooks March 1st and
readers of The Journal would naturally inschool
deteam,
played the Brooks High
fer from the letter of the Rev. Wm. Vaughan
feating them by a score of 26 to 15. A dance in
your last issue that the property owners
followed the game. Line-up and summary
along the proposed line of the railroad in
of

Retail Wall

Papers.....

H. L. LORD.
Card of Thanks.
The relatives of Sumner Frisbee wish to express their sincere thanks to friends who furnished music, to the Knights ol Pythias, and to all
who assisted them in their late bereavement.

John S. Merchant died at the hospital at
the Soldier’s Home, Togus, March 1st, after
along illness. Mr. Merchant was born in
Deer Isle 74 years ago. lie enlisted in the
navy, at Boston, Mass., October 13, 1864,
and was discharged in Washington, D. C.,
May 22,1866. Mr. Merchant was admitted
to the Home November 18, 1903. He is survived by a widow.

Reclved

Treasurer’s
City of
To

the

Report

Treasurer’s Office, March
City council :

1,874 00
887 00

1904,

1.611

J

6,1905.

assessments of

Tax Account.
March 7, 1904. Taxes of 1903, balin
hands
of
ance
C, H. Sargent, coll.,
Taxes of 1904, committed to M. W.

1

Belfast,

on

Unpaid assessments,

ALL

00

8 00

11 60
10 15

1,374 00
6 00

$88,171 17

fund,

Mayor’s orders

cemetery

on

*•

P. R. Hazeltine Fund.
Invested in Belfast city 4
per cent, bonds,
On deposit, Belfast Savings
Baua, book No. 10,021,

fund,
Mayor’s orders

on

••

44
44
44

State
State

fund,

departm’nt

school funds,
free text book

fund,
44

••

880 00

14,256 73

highway

fire

•*

pensions,
for 1904,
County tax for 1904,

Rec. from dividends

stock,

Rec. from interest

2,260 00 [
9;640 00

hospitals refunded,
Received from State of Maine.raihoad
ana telegraph tax,
Received from State of Maine, State

pensions,

8,000 00
109 32

debt,

75 00
270 00

State of Maine, amount received
for dog licenses,
'Upouson Memorial Hal! bonds
for rent.
Transferred to highway fund,
Transferred to fire department fund,
Transferred to soho 1 funds ( :et),
4

Unexpended,

8 00

Rec. from sale of lots in Grove Cemetery,
Rec. from sale of lots in Head of Tide

Cemetery,

6 00

|

1160
73 62

March 7.1904.
On deposit, Belfast
book No. 13,591,
Received interest,

On

$14,255 73
1,284 00

deposit

276 00
00
02
88
60
52
54

on

$387 37

Received dividend
K. stock,

on 15.

& .VI. H. L. R.

$6,000 00
18,61136
$23,6J 1 36

Deposited iu Peoples National Bank,
to pay coupons due May 1, 1904.
$2,260 00
Deposited *iu Peoples National Bank,
to pay coupons due Aug. 15, 1904,
9,640 00
Deposited in Waldo Trust Co., to pay
coupons due Nov 1, 1904,
2,260 00
Deposited in Waldo Trust Co., to pay
coupons due Feb. 16, 1905,
9,540 00
Transferred to contingent fund,
11 36
Highway

$23,611 36

Fuml.

Appropriation for 1904,
$8,600 00
300 00
Appropriation for State road,
Received Irom State of Maine, amount
allowed for State road,
160 00
Received from contingent fund,
64 02

Mayor’s orders,

Department

Appropriation for 1904,
contingent fund,

3,981 88
2,400 00

Mayor’s orders,

00

2,400 00

10.700 00
Appropriations for 1904,
Rec. from State of Maine, bank and
mill tax,
2,933 77
Rec. from State of Maine, free High
250 00
School,
Rec. from Supt. of Schools, tuition,
books sold, etc.,
171 26
Rec. from contingent fund (net),
203 60

1

[

14,198 51

60 12

14,268 63
Free Text Books Fund.

Appropriation for 1904,

660 00
660 00

Paid Mayor’s orders,
Transferred to conticgent

676 38
73 62

fund,

660 00
Discount

on

Taxes.

Appropriation for 1904,
Discounts

allowed

mittee,

1,600 00

by finance

1,600 00
com-

1,862 74

Unexpended,

147 26

1,600 00
Sewer Assessments.
March

7,1904.
Balance due on assessments of 1894,
1896,
"
11
Assessments of

1904,

1899,

4,383 87

And if I die before I wake
I pray tiiee, Lord, my soul to take.

1 A ORW HQ

Outstanding,

6.1905,

young?”
Mrs. Edgar A. Ilall, president of the
council, led this crusade against the
prayer. She took particular exception
In Iho linf»c

School Fund.

Mayors orcers,

71 60

for the

2,400 00

Paid

244 61

4,455 37

26 00
12 00
200 00
1,874 00

“The idea of deatli

during the night is
horrible, and I never use it,” she said.
Her remarks apparently were approved by those present, or most of
them, for her substitute was listened to
with many nods of approval. Here it

is:

Father, we thank thee for the night
And for the pleasant morning light,
For rest and food, and loving care
And all that makes the world so fair.

“Beautiful,”

some

one

The Maine officials held a prominent
place in the inaugural proceedings. Gov.

Cobb was everywhere greeted withacclaim.
Gen. Davis and Maj. Kelley, w ho were des| iguated as aides to Grand Marshal Chaffee,
rode superbly and looked the military part
to perfection. The most trying ordeal of a
; ride along past the cheering thousands is to
ride an untried nag.
Only the wise old

| army horses

safe and reliable
such
j occasions, with banners
flying, bands tootare

on

;

|

The men come to

ing, and the multitude in ecstacies of

en-

thusiasm.

But the Maine aides held a firm
grip on the bridle and it would have been
difficult to tell them from the regular army
officers who have actually smelt power on
the firing line.

Legislative matters have well nigh passed
out of mind, with the exuberance that attends an inauguration.
But the Maine

j

|

j

effectively than was Maine.
Gov. and Mrs. Burleigh left soon after
system which ignored
local sentiment.—Frank Foxcroft, in inauguration for home. They were acthe March Atlantic.
companied by Mrs. Boyd, their daughter,
excesses

murmured,

No matter how long you have had the
if it hasn’t already developed into

cough;

I

ton

Don't drug the stomach to cure a cough. Senators and members did heroic work in
One Minute Cough Cure cuts the mucus, ; the closing hours of the session. Senator
draws the inflammation out of the throat,
i Hale, as the leader at that end of the Capilungs and bronchial tubes, heals, soothes
and cures. A quick cure for Croup and I tol in the absence of Senator Aldrich,
W hooping Cough. One Minute Cough Cure closed out the legislative programme in
relieves a cough in one minute because it better
shape than had been known before
acts first on the mucous membrane right
in many years. He had all the appropriawhere the cough troubles—in the throat or
deep-seated on the lungs. Sold by R. H. tion bills piloted through safely by Thurs:
Moody.
day night, which was an unusual achievement. It was all the more so, because the
LOCAL OPTION IS ON TRIAL.
Swayne impeachment trial had confiscated a
lot of the Senate’s time and it seemed at
The hasty survey of conditions in the
two States (Vermont and New Hamp- the beginning of the last week as though
shire) indicates that in both public senti- the Senate was confronted by the greatest
ment has not yet crystallized iuto full legislative blockade it had known since the
nr_
approval of the change. The old system
worked ill, but the new is not working
Gov. Burleigh was generally congratuwell.
The revulsion agaiust State prolated for the results he achieved in securhibition was so strong that even some
his State.
While
of the smallest towns, with only a ing appropriations for
the economy programme retarded much of
i handful of voters—for example, Glasi tonbury and Norton in Vermont, the his work, he laid the foundations for imformer casting only 10 and the latter provements which are now' assured in the
only 22 votes, and Hummer and Lin- next Congress. IIis work towards surveys
coln in New Hampshire, the one cast- for Center Harbor and the Kennebec
Kiver,
ing only 24 and the other 43 votes— from Gardiner to the ocean, was especially
! were swept away by it. But the force
effective. Representative Littlefield joined
j of this revolt has spent‘'itself, as is in the work for the Kennebec
River, as the
shown by the diminished number of
places voting for license. It is now i proposed improvement will be within both
local option which is on trial before i the second and third Congressional disi the bar of public opinion.
Ifitcontiu- | tricts.
They intend to make that a far
! ues to make so bad a showing in Ver- better
waterway than it is now, by the exI moot as regards increase of drunkenness penditure of
fully $200,000 in its improve! as is disclosed in the figures which have ment.
The governor was also widely conbeen quoted, it will scarcely maintain
! itself. If the referendum in that State gratulated by Maine people and has rewere to be taken over again to-morrow, ceived many letters expressing appreciaprobably the result would be the re- tion for the splendid work he did in putverse of what it was in 1903.
But if ting so many projects on the public buildthe new system is given a fair trial, it ings bill. While that bill failed of
passage,
may be found that the legalized liquor the work the governor did, as has been
traffic can be restricted under it within
said heretofore, assures the appropriation
extremely narrow limits, and that in the
next Congress of well nigh a half
where public sentiment tolerates its
existence it will be able to regulate its million dollars for public buildings in
more

possible under

“So tranquilizing.”
Then others offered substitutes for
the time-honored “Now I lay me.”
Mrs. Robert W. Smith, corresponding secretary of the club, submitted
this:
Jesus, tender shepherd, hear me,
Bless thy dear lamb tonight;
Through the darkness be tbou near me,
Keep me safe tiH morning light.

a

who has been on here for a visit with them
at the Raleigh hotel.

A CARD.

We,

the undersigned, do hereby agree to
refund the money on a 50-cent bottle of
Greene's Warranted Syrup of Tar if it fails
to cure your cough or cold. We also guarantee a 28-cent bottle to prove satisfactory
or money refunded.
A. A. Howes & Co.
W. 0. Poor & Son.

IfMtl WMt

Mta

At a Probate Court beta at HeirM,
tor the County of Waldo,on the „'"this,
6e,;"''H
of Pebruar;, A. D. 1905.

✓

JOHN

Years of suffering relieved in

a

night.
Itching piles yield at once to the curative
properties of Doan’s Ointment. Never
fails. At any drug store, 80 cents.

!

time my head has been stopped up and my condition truly miserable. Within 15 minutes after
using Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder! obtained
relief. Three bottles have almost, if not entirely, cured me.”
Sold by City Drug Store and A. A. Howes & Co
I>r. Agnew’s Ointment relieves piles

instantly.

7

HUMPHREYS’

In Court of Probate, held at Bel
SS.
last, on the 14th day of February, 1906.
Frank 1. Pendleton, administrator on the estate of
Maria E. Park, late of Searsport, in said County,
deceased, having presented Lis first and final account of administration of said estate for allow-

A. A. {FEVERS,
Congestions,
Tnflaming*
s lions. Lung Fever, Milk Fever.

ance.

cubes

B. B. {SPRAINS, Lameness,
uu&K8) Rheumatism.

n.

Injuries,

THROAT, Quinsy,
O.lgORE
S Distemper.

cures

OTl£d

Epizootic.

WORMS. Bou. Grub..

E. B. { COUGHS Colds, Influenza,
j Lungs, Pleuro-Pneumonla.

cubes

Inflamed

F j1.)COLIC. Bellyache. Wind-Blown,
CUBES i Diarrhea.
Dysentery.

iVn?
1

\vaid!etl'S
1

G. G. Prevents MISCARRIAGE.

hi£
to«,t

At a Probate Court held atBeliam
the County of Waldo on the ♦
ot February, A. D. 1906.

ctbm

j kidney

a

bladder disorders.

SOc. each ; stable Cue, Ten Specific,, Book,
Ac., $7.
At druggist., or sent prepaid on receipt of
price.
Humphreys’ Medicine Co., Oor. William and Jobs
Street,, New York.

|

"*?£»*fJSnStJ?,*ar*

estate

on
Bartlett,
Jack, late of Monroe, in said County, de
ceased, having presented his first and final ac

Dimbar
count
ance.

of administration of said estate for allow-

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said
County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 14th day
of March next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

At a Probate Court held at Bella.i
for the County of Waldo, on
day of February, A. D. 1906

\ certain instrument, purport'
ai

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the 14tb day of February, A.D. 1905.
B. MORSE, husband of Anna A.
Morse, late of Palermo, in said County of
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petitiou
praying that Merton G. Norton of Palermo may
be appointed administrator of the estate of sani

WILLIAM

deceased.

may

at ten of the clock before noon and show
cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said
petitionshould not he granted.
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

er

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The subscriber
fl. hereby gives notice that he has been
duly appointed administrator of the estate of
GEORGIK H. CARTER, late of Waldo,

in the County of
Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All
persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
Pre8eut the same for settlement, and
an indebted thereto are
requested to make payJ
ment immediately.

JOHN R. DUNTON.

Belfaat, January 10,1906.

appear

(m.

0nv-

|

;

|

j

i-

A

\c

for'pr

Ordered, That notice be given
terested by causing a copy
--

published

three weeks success;
lican Journal, published at Bel'..may appear at a Probate Court,
fast, within and for said Countv
Tuesday of March next, at ten
fore noon, and show cause, if
why the same should not be p
and allowed, and allowed.
GEO. E. JOH>
A true copy—Attest:
Chas. P. H^zf.li

ou,;
/

!

...

At a Probate Court held at Belta-,
for the County of W’aldo, on th*
of February, A. D. 1906.

A

a!.

certain instrument, purportwill and testament of Isad-

! of Palermo, in said County of W
having been presented for pr<-i
Ordered, That notice be given t
terested by causing a copy of tin
lished three weeks successively
Journal, published at Belfasr, t
pear at a Probate Court, to be
withiu and for said County, <>i
day of March next, at ten of
1

and show cause, if any tshould not be proved, appr
GEO. E. JOH
A true copy. Attest:
* HAS. P. H AZEI.

noon,
same

I

N

I

At a Probate Court, held at B.
for the County of W aldo. ..n
day of February, A. 1 >. 1905.
4 certain instrument, purport
will and testament of lia

A

Belfast, in said County of W
having been presented for ptoi
Ordered, That notice he given
terested by causing a copy -t t!

lished three weeks sue cessivei>
n Belfast. ;:
pear at a Probate Court, to B.
within and for said County, m
day of March next, at ten
noon, and show cause, if any ti e
same should not he proved, appi
(iEO, E. .lol;A true copy. Attest
Chas. P. Hazf.i.!

Journal, published

At a Probate Court lie d at Bed.
lor the County ol Waldo, on :!
day ot February, A. 1). 1905.
4

certain instrument, purpon

\

o

A will and testament I J<-h?!
fast, in said County of Waldo
-1
been presented for probate.
lit
turn praying that Mary E
of
th
administratrix
pointed
deceased, with the will annex-

•

Ordered, That notice he giv.-i
terested by causing a copy of th
lished three weeks successive'.''
Journal, published at Belfast,
pear at a Probate Court, to h.
within and for said County, n.
day of March next, at ten ot
noon, and show cause, if any thsame should not be proved, aj pr
GEO. E. joh:
A true copy—Attest:
Chas. P. Hazi.i
1

At a Probate Court held at Be
for the County of Waldo,|on !
of February. A. D. 19C6.
4 certain instrument, purport..
will and testament of Mar-

A

Belfast, in said County of Wal<i
ing been presented for prc bat*
petition praying that Mary K
appointed administratiix on thdeceased, with the will annexed.
Ordered, That notice be given t
terested by causing a copy of t
published three weeks success
publican Journal, publisher!
they appear at a Probate Court, t
fast, within and for said County
Tuesday of March next, at ten

fore noon, and show cause, if an,
the same should not he proved.
lowed.
GEO. E. JOHN
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. 1’. Hazel r:'
At a Probate Court held at be!*
for the JCounty rtf Waldo, on
February, A. I>. 1905.
M. BIRD, mother of lb
late of Northport, in said C<-

HELEN

deceased, having presenter!

a

n-

that she may he appointed admin
estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitio«
to all persons interested by causu.
order to be published three weeks
The Repnl^ican Journal, a news
at Belfast, that they may appea:
Court, to be helrl at Belfast, wit ho
County, on the 14th day of Marat ten of the clock before noon, a
if any they have, why the prayer
er should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNA true copv. Attest
Chas. P. Hazeli
At a Probate Court helrl at Bell
for the County {of Waldo, on
February, A. D. 1905.
BOWDOIN. sister
late of Stockton

0BELLA
Staples,
of

;

Waldo, deceased. lia\
County
petition praying that Simeon l>
**1'I"

*..

deceased.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 14th day of
February, A. D. 1906.
LINTON G. FERGUSON, son of Evelina C.
) Moody, late of Belfast, in said County of

That the said petiti
to all persons interested by can-;
order to be published three we»*kf
The Republican Journal, a in \s
at Belfast, that they may app»
Court, to be held at Belfast, with
(’minty, on the 14th day of Mao
at ten of the clock before noon
if any the) have, why the prajcr
er should hot he granted.
GEORGE E. JOHN
A t rue copy
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltin’

Ordered,

Cl

Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
praying that he may he appointed administrator
of said deceased.

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 14th day of March, A. D. 1905

>

SS.—In Court of Crobao
fast, on the 14tli day of EWalter Bartlett, administrator
Olive M. Mason, late of Monroe, ii
deceased, having presented his first
count of administration of said e>t

ten of the clock before noon, and show cause
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitionshould not be granted.
GEO E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true Copy—Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltime, Register.

WALDO

at

JOHN

Probate

for the County of Waldo, on th.
of February, A. D. 1905.
certain instrument, purport it
will and testament ol Jan.,
late ol Belfast, in said County !
ed, having been presented

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 14th
day of March next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

—-

at a

!
,.rv

■

of

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 14th day of
February, A. D. 1906.
R. DUNTON, administrator of the estate
of George H. Rankin, late of Lincolnville, in
said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition praying for a license to sell at pubic or private sale and convey certain real estate
of said deceased described in said petition.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 14th day of March, A. D. 1906,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
chas. P. Hazeltime, Register.

j

k*.,.,

of bets*

clock before noon, and show cm...
have, why the same should noproved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNS*
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazelti

account of administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 14th day
of March next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

estate

testament

Bellast, within and lor said <
ond Tuesday of March next

er

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks
successively
in The Republican Journal,a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 14th day of March, A. D. 1905,

will and

i

1

Winterport, in said County o! \\
having been piesented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given
terested by causing a copy ol tn
published three weeks successive
lican Journal, published at 1.

Mary S. Haswell, late of Frankfort, in said County, deceased, having presented his first and final

of the

^

1

ance.

Court

f.v

1

certain instrument purporting t«
will and testament of Susan u V 7
in
Winterporr. in said County .-,i u
^
ceased, having been presented for
Ordered, That notice be given t, 4i
interested by causing a copy m
7 *
published three weeks successively ,i
lican Journal, published at be'i
V
-t
may appear at a Probate Conn
within
and
for
c
said
Belfast,
ond Tuesday ol March next at
before uoon, and showcause.il
»
why the same should not be pm
allowed.
G£U. E. JOH.\mvy
A true copy. Attest:
CHAS. P. HA7.ELTINK. u,.

TV7ALDO 88.—In Court ol Probate, held at Bel
Tf
fast, on the 14th day or February, ihud.
Stillman N. Simmons, executor of the last will of
Abigail Ripley, late of Searsmont, In said County,
deceased, having presented his first and final account of administration of said estate for allow-

on

^

n'1

A

qr BOOK MAILED free.

SS.—In
of Probate, held at Belthe 14th day of February, 1905,
WALDO
fast,
Walter
administrator
the*estate of

I

of

SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel
on
February, 1906.
the

v!

T,,

•“bproveu^J

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspapei published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to he held at Belfast, on the 14th day
of March next, and show cause, if any thev
have, whv the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest :
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

on

SI

published

WALDO

the 14th day of
WALDO
fast,
John R. Dunton, administrator

*

]''««

r,,(

in sail! County, deceased, having presented
and final account of administration of
said estate for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 14th day
of March next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P Hazeltine, Register.

cure diseases
of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Dogs, Hogs and
Poultry by acting directly on the sick pabts
without loss of time.

lQ

certain inatrnment, pnrportim.
theuticated copy of the la«i
»0 ln_
«,
ment and the probate thereof (,f i,
and J*
of Boston, County of Suffolk and
of Massachusetts, deceased, havnL. t
"
ed for probate, with a
petition ,
same may be allowed, filed and >9,., : 'hat
Probate Court for said County of
Ordered, That notice be given t,
a!l
Interested by causing a copy ot n
l^rs„r.
three weeks successively m
lican Journal, published at Heiiasr
at
may appear at a Probate Court t.
Belfast, within and forsaid County
Tuesday of March next, at ten of
fore noon, and show cause, if anv th*v ,)ck ’*
the same should not be proved m,,
av*.W.
lowed.
GEO. E. JOHNft,a
^ J
A true copy. Attest:
CHAS. P. HAZEIT

A

{>ort,
lis first

Veterinary Specifics

dg*Jr®P *}°

>Koiol Dyspepsia Cara

consumption Dr. Wood’s Norway Fine Sy161100 rup will cure it.
i

ueiraat, within and
on the 14th day of

20 Years of
Vito Catarrh

;

riea«am and Harmless.

4,210 76

At a Probate Court Held at
tor the County of Waldo,
February, A. D. 1906.

H. NEALLEY, executor of the last will
in gala attire. Great enthuof Maria B. Mauter. late of Wiriterport, in
“American Pottery” forms the sub- said County ot Waldo, deceased, having presentsiasm attended the ceremonies.
The
of the March Cosmopolitan’s article ed a petition praying that the Judge of Probate
Maine visitors have a good time. Gov. ject
determine who are entitled to the balance of
in its series on the Great Industries of may
said estate now in bis hands for
Burleigh and the Maine appropriations. the United States. Clay-working is their respective shares theiein anddistribution,
order the
one of the youngest of American in- same distributed accordingly.
[Correspondence of The Journal.]
now leads the
That the said petitioner give notice to
this
Ordered,
country
dustries, yet
persons interested hy causing a copy ot this
Washington, D. C., Marche. Although world in the production of the ma- all
order to be published three weeks successively in
the throngs have departed, all Washington chinery that has revolutionized clay- The Republican
Journal, a newspaper published
is still talking of the inauguration of Presi- working within iess than a quarter of a at Belfast, that they may appear at a Proba e
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
dent Roosevelt. It was a banner inaugura- century.
County, on the 14tb day of March, A. D. 1906,
ten of the clock before Jioon, and show cause,
tion in the enormous number of visitors
The way of the trangressor is hard, at
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition
those
whom
and in numerous other important par- and particularly hard lor
er should not he granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
ticulars. By the middle of the week the our Secret Service agents make it their
A true copy. Attest:
look out for. The work of
city bad beoomelwell filled with visitors and business to
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
in
the
told
is
interestingly
by Friday afternoon the principal streets these agents
88.—In Court of Probate, held at BelMarch Cosmopolitan in an article by
were so orowded that pedestrians moved
fast, on the 14th day of iFebruary, 1906.
Chief of the Secret WALDO
E.
Wilkie,
John
Emma
W
of the estate of
Perkins,
along with difficulty. For a mile along Service Division.
It is called “The Stillman 8. Emery, administrator
who was the executor iu the
last will of Oliver Bowen, late of Montville. in
Pennsylvania Avenue, between the Treas- Ways of the Counterfeiter.”
said County, deceased, having presented the first
ury Department aud the White House
In The Twentieth Century Home for and final account of said executor for allowance
grounds, the sidewalks on both sides held a March George Rutledge Gibson makes
Ordered, that notice thereof he given, three
solid mass of people, almost day and night. a stronsr
The Bepublican Journal, a
plea for State aid for cooking weeks successively, in in
Belfast, in said County,
newspaper
published
It was difficult to tell where the people schools.
Almost every State in the that all
interested
may attend at a Propersons
came from and whither they went. There
Union has agricultural schools aud col- bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 14th day
ot
and
show
March
next,
cause, if any they
and some of them schools in
was also great enthusiasm, the greatest ever leges,
should not be allowed.
which are have, why the said account
known at an inauguration. It bespoke the horticulture and forestry,
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
common pursuits. But no State or
A true copy. Attest:
great popularity of the young President,
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
national provision is made for women
now entering upon a four years’ term.
to learn how to prepare improved 'YTALDO SS.—In Court of
Probate, held at Bel
The Maine visitors had a most enjoyable varieties of plant and animal-life. The
V? fast, on the 14th day ol February, 1905.
time. The locomotive that puffed into the need is obvious.
Jane A McClure, executrix of the last will of
George McClure, late of Searsport, in said Conn
Pennsylvania depot with the Federal Ex“Home Gymnasiums and Their Equip- ty, deceased, having presented her first and final
of administration of said estate for alaccount
press on Thursday forenoon before the inau- ment,” by Dr. Watson L. Savage, in
lowance.
guration bore Gov. and Mrs.Cobb, the Misses the March Twentieth Century Home,
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
Cobb, Ex-Gov. John F. Hill, Gen. Charles tells how convenient exercising-rooms weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
E. Davis, Lieut. Col. Robert II. Crockett, may be fitted up in private houses at a newspaper published in Belfast, in said county,
that all persons interested may attend at a ProSome bate
and Ala], Edward II. Kelley, of tlie staff. little trouble and small cost.
Court, to he held at Belfast, on the 14th dfcy
elaborate gymnasiums have dur- of March next, and show cause, if any they
very
They were three soldierly looking men, in
the past few years been constructed
have, why the said account should not be aling
spick and span uniforms—so soldierly, in for
private use, containing basket-ball, lowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
fact, that one could hardly distinguish them tennis and squash courts, bowling
A true copy. Attest:
from the officers of the regular army. ExP. Hazeltine. Register.
Ciias.
et
a
of
these
cetera, and number
alleys,
Gov. Hill had been bidden to the hospitable have been photographed to furnish
\17ALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel
residence of Senator and Mrs. Hale. He illustrations for the article.
\\ fast, ou the 14th day of February, 1905,
found Mr. Pitman Pulsifer,clerk of Senator
Stephen O. Brown, guardian of Annis C. Hurd,
-v magazine arucie ox uncommon inhaving
presented his final account of guardian
Hale’s committee, at the depotto welcome terest is that
by Frank Foxeroft in the ship for allowance.
him and take him to the Senator’s residence. March Atlantic on The Drift
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
away
The governor’s party went at once to the from Prohibition. Considering the con- weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Bel last, in said CounNew Willard Hotel, built on the site of the tradictory facts that there is growing ty, that all persons interested may attend at a
sentiment
favor
of
in
Probate Court, to he held at Bellast, on the 14tb
and
temperance,
historic old Willard, where apartments had
day of March next, and show cause, if any
been engaged for them in advance a few that strict prohibition laws have been they have, why the said account should not be al
in many States, Mr. Foxeroft lowed.
weeks ago by Adjutant General Farnhanr. repealed
shows that these are reconciled by the
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
were
situated
on
the
They
very pleasantly
A true copy. Attest:
growing belief in the advantages of
Chas. P. Hazkltine, Register.
Fourteenth Street side. This hotel was the local option. He has studied the
operacenter for all the distinguished inaugural tion of the local option laws in many
SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belvisitors.
In the magnificent lobby one towns in New Hampshire and Vermont,
fast, on the 14th day of February, 1905.
touched elbows with notables from every and comes at the end to some interest- Wilson G. Rowell and Irving T. Dinsuiore, executors of the last will of Turner Whitten, late of
State in the Union. There were nearly 2,000 ing conclusions.
Montville, in said County, deceased, having presented their first and final account of administraguests at the hotel, practically all of them
Grandma beside the evening lamp tion of said estate for allowance.
people of prominence in their respective scanning the pages of her “old scrap
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
The Republican Journal,
localities.
book”—presumably hunting clippings weeks successively, in in
Belfast, in said County,
Almost as soon as they arrived and be- for Joe Chappie’s $10,000 “Heart-Throb” a newspaper published
that all persons interested may attend at a Proat
held
came settled in their quarters most of the competition now running in the Nationto
be
Belfast, on the 14tb
bate Court,
al-makes beautiful the cover of the dav of March next, ar.d show cause, if any
governor’s parly started out sightseeing.
should not be
said
account
the
March number of the National Maga- they have, why
The Governor had been in Washington
allowed.
zine of Boston.
And the contents of
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
many times before, and it w as not altogether the number sustain the happy first ima true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register.
a novelty for him ; but his little daughters
pressions given by the cover. For the
were in for the happiest time of their lives National
is essentially » high-class
SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Beland he and Mrs. Cobb found great pleasure home magazine, and it brings into the WALDO
fast, on the 14th day of February, 1906.
Robert F. Dunton, administrator with the will
in show ing their offsprings the sights of the widely scattered homes of its readers
on the estate of Isaac H. Jackson, late
each
month the story of the whole annexed,
ol Belfast, in said County, deceased, having precity. Then, of course, there were official world’s
aims
and
his
second account of administration of
larger
undertakings, sented
calls to make. The governor went to the
told in the simple, direct, colloquial said estate for allowance.
White House, accompanied by Ex-Gov.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
language of the home.
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
Burleigh, where the President gave them
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said county,
the warmest kind of a welcome, lie likes
that all persons interested may attend at a ProBaby Terribly Chafed.
Court, to be held at Bellast on the 14tli day
to see Maine people and has a keen admiraMrs. E. C. Cole of Warner, N. H., says: bateMarch
of
next, and show cause, if any they
tion for the people of the Pine Tree State.
“My baby was terribly chafed. I tried have, why the said account should not be allowed
without success. Less than one
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
everything
As soon as the Governor and his partybox of Comfort Powder, however, cured
A true copy. Attest:
reached town they were invited to dinner him. It quickly heals all skin soreness, in
Chas. P. Hazkltine, Register.
Thursday evening with Gov. and Mrs. Bur- fact it is a healing wonder and I wish all
Stf.— In Court of Probate, held at Belmothers would use it.” All druggists in
leigh at the Raleigh hotel. All Washington, iieli'ast recommend it.
WALDO
fast, on the 14th day of February, 1905.
executor of the last will of Maria
Walter
Bartlett,
it should be borne in mind, has dinner in
A. Douglass, late of Monroe, in said County, de
the early evening. A table, beautifully- decceased, having presented his first and final ac
count of administration ol said estate for alloworated w ith flowers, was set aside for the
ance.
where
Gov.
and
Mrs.
aiddinner,
Burleigh,
Ordered, That .notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
ed by their daughter, Airs. Byron Boyd, disnewspaper published in Bellast, in said County,
pensed characteristic Maine hospitality.
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court to l»e held at Belfast, on the 14th day
The occasion was a specially enjoyable one,
of March next, and show cause, if any they
being followed at 8 o’clock by a box party
have, why the said account should not he allowed.
at the National Theatre, where Maxine EiGEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
liott, a Maine woman, was the star. Satur- Wonderful Testimony to the Curative
A true copv. Attest:
Chas.
P.Hazeltink, Register.
day evening, after the inaugural festivities,
Rowers of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal
practically the same party- dined with SenPowder.
SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belator-and Mrs. Hale, who alway s enjoy enWALDO
fast, on the 14th day of February, 1906.
Chas. (). Brown, journalist, of Duluth, Minn.,
tertaining Alaine visitors and whose home
Frank I. Pendleton, administrator de bonis non
“I have been a sufferer from Throat ami
on the estate of W illiam H. Park, late of Searsis one of the most hospitable in Washing- | writes:
Nasal Catarrh for over iiO years, during which

|

Courier-Gazette.

The West End mothers’ council, Chicago, lias declared out of date the “Now
I lay me” prayer of childhood and of.
fers in its stead others that sound
more euphonious and poetic.
One of tlie members said: “If we
take away Santa Claus from childhood
and now remove the ‘Now I lajv me'
prayer, what will be left as landmarks

7 98

2,400
Paid

March

etc.

|

Rockland as often as they are able to
find an opportunity and spend good
money here. Rockland can well afford
to offer its good wishes to the proprietors
of
this
industry.—Rockland

Chicago Mothers’ Club in Favor of New
Prayer.

3,973 90

Pauper Fund.
Appropriation for 1904,

;

barrel of doughnuts. Among the ingredients of a High Island boiled diuner are 250 pounds of meat, a crate of
onions and three barrels of cabbages.
When boiled eggs are served at breakfast it takes 90 dozen. A fish dinner
exhausts 225 pounds of corned fish and
two barrels of potatoes.
As most of
the supplies are bought in Rockland it
will be seen that the High Island industry furnishes a very welcome 'addition to the city’s source of income.
During the long winter nights the men
have found amusement in boxing
matches, games, graphophone concerts,
a

bagpipe music,

1

281 88

Outstanding,

j

i

Cemetery

BARS “NOW I LAY ME.”
3,700 00

Mayor’s-orders,

j

84 72
56 8E

JAMES PATTEE, City Treasurer.

|

3,981 88
Paid

deposit

Fund.

Received from

Savings Bank,

Transferred to cemetery fund for
care of lots,

On

of the
A portion
from Pix Island by

|

Fund,

m

$9,014 02
9,014 02

Fire

6, 1905,

Accumulated interest,

$9,014 02
Paid

Bank,

.Josiah Simpson,
500 0 >
200 oo
Abby C. Peirce,
Wm. H. Burrill,
150 00
Bedelia Pendleton,
50 00
A. B. Otis, s. Nickerson, H.Colburn, 500 00
John Hodgdon,
100 00
0. B. Woods, Lucy Woods, and Reed, 250 00
J. W. Knowlton.
50 00
Rhoda Staples and ,J. Me Keen,
50 00
Hannah Toney,
100 00
J. M. Fletcher,
150 00
1. E Collins,
100 00
E. I). and ,J. S. Kimball,
100 00
J. G. Dickerson,
150 00
Jas. Gammans,
200 00
Luther M. Smith,
50 00
50 00
Mercy Rich,
Horace T. Dean,
5000
Gardner Ludwick,
125 00
Mrs. C. F. Morison,
50 00
Alonzo Shiite,
100 00
H. II. Forbes,
100 00
A.B..S. H., s.W.and N. M.Mathews, 300 00
J. mid R. Emery,
100 00
50 00
George E. Wight,

$933 87

Important One.

boat, while the tug Sommers M. Smith
has made a number of trips to this
island, bringing 20,000 gallons each
Work was begun.on an artesian
time.
325 89
well last fall and will probably be resumed in the spring.
As there will
probably be 500 men employed on the
island the coming summer it will be
180 0<:
readily understood that the proprietors
65 8*i
are
anxious to provide an adequate
245 8S
supply of fresh water. The island hac !
two
245 8£
large boarding houses, the larger
accommodating about 400 men. Leslie
245 8^
Hamilton of Rockland is the steward
and H. L. Thomas of Rockland is in
charge of the pastry department. Both :
men are very expert in their line of
work. Mr. Thomas was in town yester- !
49 42
92 IE ; day.
He says that among the food
i used at each roeal are 00 loaves of
141 5fc
white bread, 20 pans of gingerbread and

Principal on deposit, Belfast Savings
Bank, book No. 9,764, for care of
lots, as follows:
Durham estate,
158 26
E. H. Herriinan,
177 50
W. s Brannagan,
loooo
C. C. Edmunds,
100 00
Jane H. Noyes,
50 00

4£ 0 00

an

326 89
1 54
324 35

Lots.

562 89

Appropriation for 1904,

325 89

Savings

Trust Funds for Care of

$380 98

Bonded Debt.

important one.
supply is brought

Bank,

141 Oc

$933 87

Interest

1 64

Transfer!ed to library account,
On dej osit March 6, 1905,

71 £0

Mayor’s orders,
Unexpended,

March

March 7, 1904.
On deposit, Belfast
book No. 13,591.
Received interest,

10 00

Paid

The Water Oueation

In winter quarttrs at High Island are
about 275 or 81*0 men, connected with
the various departments of the extensive granite industry established
there by the Graysof Philadelphia. The
weather has prohibited steady work,
but the crews have taken advantage of
the favorable opportunities, and quite
a bit of work has been accomplished.
The water question has been quite an

143 63

Fund,

Albert Boyd Otis
Income Account

funds

trust

WINTER AT HIGH ISLAND.

84 73

0

15 00

Rec. interest on cemetery
for care of lots,

1 78
12 97

2 76

Savings

gold.

380 00

Income Account

Rec. from sale of lots in South Belfast

Cemetery,

than

2,061 90

Geo. W. Field

10 15

$17,469 29
Cemetery Fuml.
Amount unexpended March 7, 1904,

City

Belfast

Transferred to library accounr,
On deposit March 6, 1905,

c

Outstanding orders,

on

March 7, 1904.
On deposit, Belfast
book 11.470,

170 71

880
64
281
203
26
197

660 00
Memorial Hall
880 00

Rec. from interest

$17,469 29

••

weakness are invited to
communicate with
Mrs.
Pinkham. at Lynn, Mass. She asks
nothing in return for her advice. It Is
absolutely free, and to thousands of
women has proved to be more precious

promptly

B. & M. R. R.

News and Notes.

WALDO

female

Accumulated Income Account.

unexpended balance in

Mayor’s orders,
State pensions,

Paid

36

2,064 66

1,284 00

(

stantlypublishingfrom grateful women
establish beyond a doubt the power of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to conquer female diseases.
Women suffering from any form of

3,000 00

44,559 36 50,654

on
on

bonds,

628 29

700

3,000 00

Paid Mayor’s prders,
Outstanding,

27 42
127 25

1136

Received from
treasury,

2,000

2,064 66

208 00

burial,

Received from State of Maine, porcupine bounties refunded,
Received irom M. C. Hill, Coll., 1897,
\ 900, 1901, abated taxes refunded,
Received from costs on sewer assessments,
Received trom town of Xorthport, on
pauper account,
Received iroin free text books fund,
Received from interest on bonded

2,000 00

Rec. from interest Belfastl Savings
Bank, book 10,021,
Rec. from interest Belfast Savings
Bank, book 11,470.
Rec. from interest Belfast Savings
Bank, book 13,591,
Rec. from librarian, fines, catalogues,
etc.,
Rec. from accummulated income account,

5,742 07

Received trom State of Maine, per cent
allowed from 1903 dog tax.
Received from Slate ol Maine, soldiers’

00

bonds,

Fund.

sane

8,730 86

Library Account.

9,540 00

for 1904,
Received from tax sales of 1904 and
previous years,
Received from City Clerk, licenses and
stoves sold.
Received from City Clerk, dog licenses,
Received from R W. Rogers, police
court fees,
Received from City Marshal, police fees,
Received from board of patients at in-

principal of

library funds,

2,200 00

Appropriation

Mrs. Fannie D. Fox, of 7 Chestnut
Street, Bradford,Pa., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
I suffered tor a long time with -womb
trouble, and finally was told by my physician
that I had a tumor on the womb. I did not
want to submit to an operation, so wrote you
for advice. I received your letter and did as
you told me, and to-day I am completely
cured. My doctor says the tumor has disappeared, and I am once more a well woman.
I believe Lydia E. Finkham s Vegetable Compound is the best medicine in the world for
women.”
The testimonials which we are con-

There has been no change in
these funds during the year.

276 00

$88,171 17
Contingent

*8,646 00

Albert Bojd Otis Fund.
deposit, Belfast Savings
Bank, book No. 12,390,

$81,462 49
6,708 68

Treasury March 6, 1905,

Balance in

Mrs. Pinkham has for many years
made a study of the ills of her sex;
she has consulted with and advised
thousands of suffering women, who
to-day owe not only their health but
even life to her helpful advice.

50

59 36

On

2,91163

State of Maine amount received
for dog licenses,
Deposited in People’s National Bank,
to pay coupons due May 1, 1904,
Deposited in People’s National Bank,
to pay coupons due Aug. 16, 1904,
Deposited in Waldo Trust Co., to pay
coupons due Nov. 1.1904,
Deposited in Waldo Trust Co., to pay
coupons due Feb. 16, 1905,
44

George W. Field Fund.
deposit, Belfast Savings
Bank, book No. 12,305,

Amount of

8,671

59 36

On

676 38
2,400 00
1,284 00
7,711 34

tax

_

8,585 00

380 98

9,014 02

3,973 90
$14,198 61

fund,

pauper

through the advice of Mrs. Pinkham,
of Lynn, Mass., which is given to sick
women absolutely free of charge.

30,914 36 36,923 50

Disbursements.

verso

@7 -Mrs. Fannie D.Fox

Credited.
March 7, 1904.
Nathaniel Wilson Fund.
80 shares Boston & Maine R.
R. stock,
8,000 00 14.000 00
22 Memorial Hall Association bonds,
22,000 00 22,000 00
Invested in Belfast city 4
923 50
914 36
per cent, bonds,

17126

Paid coupons on Memorial Hall bonds
for rent,
Mayor’s orders on contingent

Many wonderful cures of female ilia
continually coming to light which
have been brought about by Lydia B.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and
are

.V,

j Literary

Washington

In All Parts of tbs United States Lydia
E. Plnkham'a Vegetable Compound
Has Effected Similar Cures.

Kst.
Value.

As

$ICK_WOMEN

SHOULD HEAD MBS. FOX’S LETTER

12,423 71

62,933 84
Gentlemen—A s required by the city charter. I
Lord, collector,
herewith submit my annual exhibit as City Treas- Taxes of 1904,supplemented tax comfor
the
70 20
and
to
W.
the
mitted
M.
payments
Lord,
urer, showing
receipts
municipal year ending this day, for administer76
for
the
66,427
schools,
paupers,
city
government,
ing
Taxes of 1903.
fire department, highways, free text books, inter
eet on the city debt, and for ge leral municipal
Received from C. H. Sargent, coll.,
11,409 60
12 00
puiposes; also for payment of State and County Amount allowed by city council,
720 26
Abatements as certified by assessors,
taxes, and the condition of the trust funds.
192
30
for
submitted
taxes
All of which is respectfully
your Resident
returned,
89 66
Non- resident taxes returned,
approval.
City of Belfast in account with James
12,423 71
James Pattee, City Treasurer.
Taxes of 1904.
Received from M. W. Lord, Coll.,
36,849 68
March 7.1904.
686 76
$7,190 79 Amount allowed by city council,
Balance, cash in treasury, this date,
Discounts as certified by finance comReceived from C.|H. Sargent, collector
mittee,
60
for 1903,
11,409
**?£STf
678 41
Abatements as certified by assessors,
Rec. from from M. W. Lord, collector
for 1904,
36,840 68
39,366 48
Rec. from tax sales of 1904 and pre109 32 March 6,1906, balance due on 1904
vious years,
13,637 66
tax,
Rec. from dividend on B. & M. H. L.
R. R. stock,
18,611 36
66,427 76
Rec. from city clerk, licenses and
Liabilities.
76 00
stoves sold,
March
6,1906.
00
276
Rec. from city clerk, dog licenses,
4 per cent, bonds due in 1926 (option
Rec from R. W. Rogers, police court
113,000 00
1906),
'27 42
fees,
477,000 00
127 25 4 per cent, bonds due in 1918,
Rec from Cit> Marshal, p< lice fees,
94 62
orders,
Outstanding
in
insane
from
board
of
Rec
patients
Roll of accounts No. 12 allowed this
628 29
hospitals, refunded,
day and teachers’ pay roll, 3,823 07
475 00
Rec. from sale of cemetery lots,
1,062 44 4,876 61
Rec. from interest on cemetery trust
71 60
funds,
694.970 13
Rec. from State of Maine,railroad and
Assets.
5,742 67
telegraph tax,
Cash in treasury,
6,708 €8
Rec. Irom State of Maine, bank and
mill tax,
2,933 77 Due on account of 1904 taxes, M. W.
free
13,637 68
Rec. from State of Maine,
High
Lord, Collector,
250 00 ] 600 shares B. & M. H. L. R. R. stock,
School,
00
600,000
value
Rec. from State of Maine, State penpar
(sinking fund),
3,000 00
1,284 (’0 Park property,
sions,
Rec. Irom State of Maine, per cent al170 71
623.346 24
lowed from 1903 dog tax.
71,623 89
Rec. from State of Maine, soldiers’
Balance of ascertained liabilities,
208 00
burial,
Rec. from State of Maine, amount al594.970 13
150 00
lowed for State road,
Library Trust Funds.
s
Rtc. from State of Maine, porcupine
bounties refunded,
Rec. from Supt. of Schools, tuition,
books sold, etc.,
Rec. from town of Northport on pauper account,
Rec. from M. C. Hill, collector 1897,
1900, 1901, abated taxes refunded,
Rec. from sewer assessments,
Rec. from costs on assessments,

President Roosevelt Inaugurated,

■

ance

j

.4

Ordered, That notice thereof b«
weeks successively, in ilie Repub
a newspaper published in Belfast. i>
that all persons interested may ati<
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, <1;
of March next, and show cause
have, why the said account should n<
GEO. E. JOHNS’,v
A true copy. Attest :
1
Chas. P. Hazkltim
NOTICE. The subs

EXECUTRIX’S
gives notice that she has been dm.'
testae
executrix of the last will and

s
WILLIAM H. BLANCHARD, late *
ea
in the County of Waldo, decease'1
\ »
>111
bonds as the law directs. All persoi
mauds against the estate oi said
desired to present the same for sen
.*;•
’”‘1
all indebted thereto are requested t
ment immediately.
,m»bP
«■
CLARA E. BLAM
1

1

Searaport, February 14,1906.
i

"NAMES best doctor.
jjr

West Upton Straw

Valuable
A Former Pronounced DyeRejoices In Perfect FreeM iSeries of Indigestion.
Results of

Publishes

.soil

t<Pfr"(1|,

Many

Shop.

Maine Girls Work In Them.

Boarding Places.
[Boston
Sunday Globe.]
iS ,if sufferers know that the
One of the most interesting samples
depressfl'iin'ihej are irritable and
es1". \jrvous and sleepless is because of dormitory life in New England, outi, tines not digest, but how to get
i!/1 i" ,i iticulty is the puzzling question. side the towns where there are colleges,
ten requires a good deal of can be found in West
Upton, where for
to helpful relations with the
p
and disappointing, four or five months each year there
tii'1
\(tensive
9
,tih .-rtised remedies relieve just are many straw hat workers employed
who come from all parts of New Engl

i’,|,"‘frllIll

calls for strong di*':l|r|i,l;!'“osi"io'uandreally
front
strength
comes

land.
Maine sends to West Upton every
winter the largest representation of visiting working girls, but many come from
the provinces, and some from an even
greater distance.
A conservative estimate would place
the number of out-of-town girls employed in West Upton’s hatsbop at nearly
300, it being probable, however, that
many of them credit their residential
rights to Upton.
At the present time there are fully
BOO girls who are engaged in the various
departments for women in hatmaking
here.
They are employed to make the hats
on machines, to trim and to wire them,
and the strawshop girl is a most important requisite; in fact, without female experts in the various departments, the straw hat industry would be
a dismal failure.

a

rich blood. For this reason
milk Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
)
indigestion, and writes as
I
,V.ii.inig his experience:
been my best doctor. I was
The pains in my
'in dyspepsia.
■1
meals were almost unbear*
1.1
‘‘
.' |i was very irregular and my
>1vits sallow, an unusual thiug in
As the
man of twenty-five.
,,.mg eight boxes of Dr. Williams’
iiimut the merits of which I
i'11* Vfriends in France, 1 have
s!
and am able
ji vi iltese troubles,
«**■;
pleasure in eating.”
ip
story, but if it had not been
unis’ Pink Pills, it might have
w

”. int’di
i'"1"

When discomfort begins

.me.

fills up the intervals between
pain, and prevents sleep at
eertaiuly cannot be much
,i,-i
ring. As every part of the
■’*'
i-r soidi circumstances be illfinal general breaking down
:
a question of time.
L
i
1",
liaysson is a native of the
alth
resort, Aix-les-Bains,
now an American and reJ''
v
list Larkin street, San FranIf is one of a great number
,,
to the remarkable efficacy
on's Pink Pills in the treatu
ed disorders of the stomach.
i>, of course, a great aid in
very once begun, and a
i nit to Eat aud How to Eat,”
I by any one who makes a
writing to the Dr. Williams
heneetady, N Y. This valeontaius an important eliapest means for the cure of

men,

oi

course,

the work that only

are

empioyeu to uo

do, but the
women—girls, as they will probably albe
called—
are
indispensable.
ways
As stated above, the large percentage
of visiting strawshop girls hail from

|

Make Money
In California

WARD 1.

I

If you are industrious and capable you can make money there. The
big ranches
farms that need more workers to care for the increased
prowjct The towns and cities are prosperous because the country is prosperous.
There are great valleys of the richest soil in America waiting for you. If you
have a little capital you can own one of these small farms yourself, or
you can
rent one on shares and pay for it out of the product in a few
We will
years.
send you descriptive booklets and folders riving full information about the moneymalting opportunities for every member of the family.
You want to see what the country is really like; you can go there, work a
few months, etvoy the delightful climate, the flowers, fruit and
scenery, and earn
enough to pay your expenses both Ways by taking advantage of the
are

1

J

REPUBLICAN.
Shales

For

Mayor.Lendal

For

Alderman.Calvin A. Hubbard

For

Councilman.William K. Keen
Clifford:*. Pattee

For School

T.

Committee.Ashley A. Smith

For

Constable

For

Warden...Robert Waterman

...

../.George

breaking up into small

W. Frlsbee

the State of Maine.

men can

There

are

J Forward

Bargain Rates

Clerk.Charles H. Sargent

*

WARD a.

Every Day March 1

WARD a

in this list.
The city of Portland is probably more
liberally represented than any other in
but
the Pine Tree commonwealth,
many well-known places from Kittery
to Eastport are credited by the young
ladies as the homes from which they
come.

_

MARSE HENRY1’ WATTERSON.

Upton are Camden, Hampden, Belfast,
Brewer, Waterville, Livermore Falls,
Bowdoinham, Hennysville, Cushing,
|.-i
Saco, Rockland, Buc'isport, Monroe,
rV
South Bristol, South Newcastle, Thom!
aston, and Damariscotta;.from Massajl'Rugr.
chusetts, Boston, Worcester, South
the
March
number
of
in
Watters*-’
Framingham, Amherst, Milford, Hope: >:! |.
i.-rs Magazine.
This is but dale, Brimtield, Springfield, Franklin,
of
I
that
tyful way
saying
)i
Mansfield, Grafton, Haverhill, Mendon,
feat of the Democratic
Truro, Malden, Pigeon Cove, Brockton,
-t picturesque literary fig.
Whitinsville, Uxbridge and Brookfield
»i- Cincinnatus, turned his
;;eLi11piawa lopioooiiiou.
lie rotation of crops, since
jtter.:
Taftsville, Yt, Hartford, Conn., Pas>i parties, in Federal policoag, Olneyville and Woonsocket, B. I.,
t seems to have gone out of
>
send workers to Upton, and numerous
:»
-g the last decade! Lost representatives of New Hampshire are
ever, have no terrors for among the employed.
e revels in revolt.
Tat:
He folThe “winter colony” in West Upton
... and Tilden to defeat,
to be in evidence shortly after
begins
mil —once—to victory. His
iL
Thanksgiving time, and its members
“No
admiral
cablegram,
compro- occupy a prominent place in West Upc.sr » ;
dishonor,’’ threw him tem- ton’s life until May.
i-t
the
arms
of
the
pi
RepubliThis life is most interesting. It repcs
'ought their tariff and gen- resents the American working girl of
tnf. p
to the end. In 1896 he
highest plane and suggests itself for all
-! -nigside of Bryan, and last
a;
who like home and country life in a
SfTciii.it he voted for Parker. Now,
pretty and enterprising New England
.1ii-iitinued twilight of his party’s town.
aijvi.uy ecdpse, he is writing a hisThere are two large boarding houses
tvry
iicoln, the first of the Repub- in West Upton, one with 60 rooms and
lic pi.its! Verily, he is no man’s 81
guests, at another there are 40 guests.
iianti
is
and it would not be

From
St. Louis

Chicago
For

For one-way colonist tickets. Correspondingly reduced rates from almost
any point East.
is
and comfortably made via the Rock Island. Two routes—one
through New
Mexico,
through Colorado.
Through tourist cars—houn quicker than any other line. Double daily tourist service via El Paso
triweekly via Colorado. Dining-car service and free reclining chair cars, both routes.
The Rock Island has representatives throughout the United States;
they are travel experts anc!
can save you
You can have their assistance in arranging the California
money..
trip for the asking.
Consult your home ticket agent or write to the
undersigned for our California book arid complete
folder “Across the Continent in a Tourist Sleeper.”

CITIZEN.

REPUBLICAN.

easily
.Thethetrip
other

Mayor.Lendal T. Shales

For Alderman.

George A. Dunning

There are a number of persons from

New Brunswick, some from New York,
and a few years ago one of the most
expert machine operators ever employed in West,Upton came from Kentucky. Kennebuuk and Bath are among
the Maine towns having good delegations, and Eastport, Rockland, Skowhegan and Old Town have for years had
representatives registered on the boarding house book as guests.
Some of the other Maine towns from
which the girls come to work in West

May 15

to

From

smaller

delegations in the different rooms from
every New England State, the Massachusetts delegation, of course, leading

the plainest food can
digestive organs must be
is just at this point that
ink Pills are worth many
ng cost. They contain ele.it once into the blood, and
1 lengthen the digestive orwork.
iiu would get rid of nausea,
in the stomach, vertigo,
-omnia, or any of the other
-peptic, get rid of the weaki.Festive organs by the use of
l ml; Pills.
They are sold by
where.

).

List of candidates to be voted for in the several wards of
the City of Belfast March 1J, 1905.
To vote a straight ticket mark a cross (X) in the square over
the party name at the head of the ticket.

__

T,

!

CITY OF BELFAST.

Their

For Councilmen .William H.

?or

Wight
[John S. Davidson

For School Committee..Charles H.

Councilman.Laforest L. Robbins

Remember the Rock Island runs more tourist cars to California than any other
route.
Many of them are of the latest pattern, with wide windows and lavatory and
touet rooms for both men and women, unusually large and complete in their

Twombly

J;
For

For

Cut out this advertisement, fill in

Constable.Wesley J. Bailey

JOHN SEBASTIAN,
Passenger Traffic Manager,

Warden.George A. Russell

For Ward Clerk..

..

■

.Walter C. Townsend

California

mally, lie is a farmer. Periimgine he is an editor, an
If so,
utvr, or politican.
11 the matter to him;
it
So writes Joseph
:ai pain."
i.
his article on “Henry

appointments.

spaces

below, and mail to

!

I
Rock

bland System,

CHICAGO.
•®»d tne rates of fare to California and time tables
book, and full information about your new service.

—

also

your

illustrated

I expect to leave for California about___
WARD 3.

and would like information about_

I

Name_

_

Address__
City-St

J
REPUBLICAN.

aio ouluo ui
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i-

life

own,
wer wliat he will do next,
-will hit the mark, as he
a rote his recent article on
s-i1' of New York. Watter.st of the personal journalUaymond, the elder Ben-

1

ucep't;
bi
1

At each of these none but
admitted as boarders.

[

For Alderman. Allen B.

Nasal

Stantlal

CATARRH

Chester L. Pooler

In all its stages there
should be cleanliness.

For School Committee.William L. Hall

cleanses,soothes and heals

For Council men.Elijah S. Shuman

the isolation of hisposixtent he is proud of it;
the other hand, it is
-c ressiug
not only that

*
-'•temporaries have passed
; style of journalism also,
The rooms are nicely lighted and finens chief delight to break
ly heated; they are clean and always
hem man to man, and now
well kept.
thankless
anonymity—a
The sleeping room of a model strawHut though he is isolatshop girl is a model of the girl herself,
; eudid isolation—a tribute
and in West Upton, it is an interesting
i.cmlence, his courage, and study to look at them. The apartments,
trip' 'ility.
besides being well furnished, are made
attractive bv the girls themselves, many
Why They Like It.
of them being decked in den-like splensuj that the skillfully cora- dor and
girlish fancy.
—i id nal properties of Comfort
i
The general care of the inmates of
:
it unequalled for all toilet
these
girls’ hotels is a matter of credit
uses. It is a healing wonder
,i-h. eczema, tender feet, itch- not only to the firm whose business is
'■
all skin irritations. No other responsible for their presence in West
;
dm world has such unqualfied Upton, but a source of pride to Upton
from physicians and trained
people.
Plenty of good food is provided in
these houses, the girls being sure* of
‘Klsn s CANDIDATES FOR MAYOR three
square meals each day; their general comfort is carefully looked after

Ely’s Cream Balm

For Constable.Alexander D.

Smalley

Fred M.

Smalley

the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives
away a cold in the head

quickly.

For Warden.

placed Into the nostrils, sprsads ^
the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is immediate and a cure follows. It is not drying-does
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 oents at Drug- legists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, New York.
Cream Balm is

over

^

For Ward Clerk-... .James H. Perkins

WARD 4.

ffu\ Price
IIhoodsJ

REPUBLICAN.
For

Mayor.Lendal T. Shales

For Alderman

"initiated at the

1

;

it

!

Charles

particular, and the average
West Upton strawshop girl is generally

S.

in every

Republican

tonight by acclamation

IlCalbll/, llaFFJ

liiiamson was nominated in a
at the Democratic mayoralty

Many of the visitors have private
rooms in residences in West Upton;
several hire rooms in homes and take
their meals in the village restaurant,
and some “keep house” for themselves,
hiring rooms and doing their own cook-

dd'i'Mi, who has served one term
■> native of
Stockton, and Mr.
■s
a native of
Belfast, so that
> will furnish the
Mayor what-

V.

c f tlie electiou.
Under the
Merited Honor” the Kenne1
March 4th said, editorially:

duation accorded by acclamaiiichborn last evening came
'■"nor. In
1 ! ••si ie C.

his admirable nomCornish, Esq., very
'""fully
presented the claims
"
''horn lias to the continued
support of his fellow citi■''■"rests he has served so faithmore

who is

in.

|'1

devoted citizen than

ably serving us as
untiring worker, lie has !
iut!v and unsparingly of his
so

"utti to promote the progress
d mil
l
city. We have not far
the substantial results of his
common welfare—results in
‘lid.,
"faties he has shared no more
liar
hw
A ''dizens. With a wide expert*
,|lt. ;iA",d'Ui affairs, with a character
111 C‘\and square dealing known to
5*j„r- „JPle "f our city, he came to the
ill,
under peculiarly trying oonequipped for the dis!Vi(,
niI^)ly
s
duties.
He has fully met the
W,
"f
fr>cnds.
been a
hhistak,n'A A1'8

Ilejiu*
clear-headed exec-

•tir-, n.'Af’d'dustrious,
“*4 interests
*>rt,
,,
7' determination
y nrii},
Pabie;

Su„ir

0.

l,f

Mayor Iiichborn accepting

ation iast evening

admodest, straightforward and
n,
A-'1,1 merited that hearty apm
which it was received.

Kh 'VitAi,(l,°*
:t
Hi

of our city at
to serve those
fear or favor.
was

an

°ver S1*‘y Ye»™

Well-Tried

Remedy.

.toothing Syrup has been
years by millions of
JW»r. f.'^.fiyty
ie,r
s

,,,

children while teething,
l1,1' Is-rin.i
the uAucces,?- 14 soothes the child,
cures wind
J*. an,); a*1"ns,allays all pain,
remedy for Diarrhoea,
K«a.ant ,, ,.bpsttaste.
Sold by druggists
leverv L:i 41'?
a botAAi ,lf. 41>e world.
Twenty-five
value
is incalculable.
,48
u ttrearui.
kWnp’
f0,r Mle- Winslow-s Soothai>d and take no other.

%

I
i

j

For

Warden...Ephraim W. Wiley

For Ward Clerk.True C.

TRADE

Hayford

ANTI-TRUST LAW

UPHELD.

U. S. Supreme Court Decides That it ia
Constitutional.
The Supreme Court of the United
States has decided the case of the
National Cotton Oil Company vs. the
State of Texas, involving the Texas
anti-trust law. The court found the
company guilty under that law and
held that it had forfeited its right to do
business in the State.
The case was appealed to the Supreme
Court on constitutional grounds. That
court, however, in its opinion which
was delivered by Justice
McKenna,
held that the charge was un-tenable
and sustained the verdict of the court
below.
The Texas law is one of the most
radical anti-trust measures in the

country.
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WARD 5.

Scotish Union and National Insurance

A88ETS DECEMBER

31, 1904.

Real

estate.$
Mortgage loans..

189,830 65
776,148 42
Collateral loans..
2,000 00
Stocks and bonds.
3,348,860 25
Cash in office and in bank.
234,545 26
Agents' balances.
259,972 81
Interest and rents.
24,049 72

REPUBLICAN.

For

Mayor,

.Lendal T. Shales

Alderman...George Innes

Admitted assets. $4,830,909 33
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1904.

For Counctlmen.Russell C. Strout
Edwin Frost

For School

unpaid losses.$ 202,127
Unearned premiums. 1,665.434
200,000
Capital deposit
Surplus over all liabilities... 2,763,347
Net

Committee...George E. Michaels

on

his

winged

way,

With clamor searching for his winter food.
There, where the valley spreads her ooverlet,
Laughter lie* sleeping in the brook and
sunset hill

How gleams it, rainbow-rose and violet t
And deep beneath its mantle, ply on ply,
blooms, and faith’s fair vision

The^garden

With lily-cups and downy daffodils
And early snowdrops’ tender purity.
—Toronto Globe.
v^
_

Builds up the system, puts pure, rich
blood in the veins; makes men and women
strong and healthy—Burdock Blood Bitters.
At any drug store.

10, 1904, trains connectinj
at Burnham and Waterville with through train
for and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland an<
Boston, will run as follows:
FROM

BELFAST.
AM

Belfast, depart. 7
City Point.t7
Waldo.17
Brooks. 7

PM

New Hampshire Fire Insurance Company
Hat Chester. New Hsmphhire.
•

Assets December

31,1904.

Real estate.
.$ 197,200 00
40t ,300 00
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans,
26,000 00
Stocks and bonds... 2,866,01100
Cash in office and in bank.
212,650 83
Agents’ balances... f...
182,063 83
Bills receivable
7,075 57
Interest and rents.
16,442 31
..

A Gift for Maine.
Augusta, Me., March 5. Word has
been received here of the passing of Congressman Burleigh’s bill authorizing the
secretary of the treasury to convey the
arsenal buildings and grounds in this city
to the State of Maine, to be used in connec-

tion with the insane hospital. The State
thus secures, without cost, a property worth
thousands of dollars.

Couldn't Eat—
Even Bread Distressed
#

Groveville, Me., March

|

20, 1904.

Dear Friends:—
Two years ago I was visiting my
brother, Mr. Wm. D. Soule, of Strong,
Maine. While there I had a Very severe attack of indigestion, could not
eat even a piece of bread without causing a great-deal of distress. My brother was taking “L. F.” Bitters at the
time and wished me to try them. I
did so, and before I had taken half a
bottle I got relief, could eat anything
and began to gain in flesh.

Very truly

yours,

MRS. LENA C. HILL.
A normal, healthy digestion is priceless.
But the True “L. F.” Atwood’s
Bitters has cured hundreds and costs
only 35 cents a bottle at all good stores.

Gross assets..$3,911.743 34
Admitted assets.$3.911,743 34
Liabilities December

31,1904.

Net unpaid losses.. .$ 199,f 32
Unearned premiums.. 1,478,071
All other liabilities.
34,454
Cash capital. 1,000,000
Surplus over all liabilities. 1,199,686

42
01
42
00
49

Total liabilities and surplus.$8,911,743 34
JAMES H. KNEEL* ND, Agent, Sea report, Me.
3w9*

Second-hand
goods of every de
scrlption. Furniture, bedding,;carpets, stoves, etc.
Antique furniture
a specialty. If you
have anything to
8ell drop me a
postal card and you will receive a prompt call,
WALTER H. COOM B8,
lye
Corner Cross and Federal Sts., Belfast.

FOR SALE
The desirable property of the late Dr. Filingsituated on High street, consisting of twostory house and ell. ten rooms, furnace, cemented
cellar, all modern improvements, a large roomy
stable, two stalls and large box stall, 1 i.d enough
for garden. This is a good opportunity to get a
home right in the heart of the
to
wood

Zu

cit^^app^y

Real Estate Agent,

Belfast,*Me.

P.

16
20
30
42
Knox.f7 64
Thorndike.
8 00
Unity.... 810
Burnham, arrive. 8 36
Clinton. 8 62
Benton
9 02

1 26

3 2*

tl 30

13 2t
t8 41

tl 40
162
*2 04
2 10
2 18
2 40

Bangor.1130

4 46

—

3 08

6 34

6 36
9 06

1 Of
6 6*:
72c

4U
14 2f
4 4f
6 20
6 6.'
f6 If
16 2f

A M

Waterville.

9 08
PM

Portland....12 16
D. 4 00
Boston )
Boston,

jw

D.

AI

406

TO BELFAST.
PM

BostoB,

(E. D.

jw.D.

At

9 0<
8 3*
p t

Portland.

10 45

7 00

116

AM

Waterville.

7 16

9 62

4 If
1 36
p

Benton.
Clinton.

17 21 19 f 7
17 30 UO 06

Burnham, depart. 8
9
Unity.
Thorndike. 9
Kuox.. 19

50
10 20
08
10 66
17
10 20
25 111 35
9 40 112 12
Brooks.
Waldo. I9 60 112 30
City Point. 110 00 112 46
1 06
10 05
Belfast, arrive

14
4
4
6

K

22
36
6(
05

5|lf
16 24
6
t6
16
6

4<
54
0(
06

1 Flag station.
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold a
$5.00 from Belfast and all stations ou Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and Nortl
west, via all routes, for sale by L. W. Georg>
GEO. F. EVANS,
Agent, Belfast.
Vice President and General Manager,
F. E. Boothby. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.

EASTEBN STEAMSHIP GO.
BANGOR

•—•—

>

[

Supreme Judicial Court,

In Vacation,
Augusta. February 23, A. D 1905.
Upon the annexed writ and libel, it is ordered
by me, the undersigned, a Justice of said Court,
that notice be giv< n to the libelee by publishing
an attested copy ot the same, or an abstract
thereof, together with this order thereon, three
weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper printed in Belfast, in the County of
Waldo the last publication to bd twenty days at
least before the next term of said Court, to be
holden at Belfast, within and for said County, on
the third Tuesday of April next, that she may
then and there appear in said court and answer
thereto, if she see lit.
WM. P. WHITEHOUSE,
Justice Supreme Judicial Court.
l* s.

——

The aforesaid writ Is a writ of statement dated
the twentieth day of February, A. I). 1905, returnable to the term of the Supreme Judicial
Court to be held at Belfast, in Waldo County, on
the third Tuesday o April, a. D. 1905. The plaintiff in said writ is Edwin W. Downer of Unity, in
Waldo County. The defendant is bis wife, Gertrude Downer. The plaintiff in bis libel annexed
to said writ complains and declares that lie was
married to his said wife in Montville,
aldo
County, on the twenty sixth day of September.
A. I). 1897, and tint they lived together in this
state till the sixth day of October. A. I). 1904,
when she deser.ed him without reasonable cause;
that she since said marriage has committed the
crime of adultery with one Frank G. Hawley and
other persons 10 him unknown, and that be lias
used nue diligence lo fmd where her present
place of abode is and cannot find out where it is.
He prays that a divorce from the bonds of
matrimony now existing between them may be
decreed.
The foregoing is a true abstract from said writ
and libel, and a copy of the order thereon.
Attest; TILESTON WAD LI N,
3w9
Clerk of said Court.

on

■»

AM

7 40

Bangor. 7 16

The blue smoke wafts and wreathes the little wood
Hard by the teamster’s oottage, and the

his blue beauty

05
93
00
35

Total liabilities and surplus.
4,830,909 33
FIELD & QUIMBY. Ager.ts, Belfast, Maine.
3w9*

Above it lift the elms their years of strength,
The stately poplars solitary wait,
Their golden glory of the autumn late
Now mouldering within the furrow*’ length.

nlS.

4,835,407 11
4,497 78

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted.

On and after Oct.

Co.,

EDINBRUGH. SCOTLAND.

•

For

STATE OF MAINE.
I

NOT MADEBYA TRUST

large and

TEXAS

and

/moodN

etc.
.Harry A. Shaw
The hundreds of out-of-town girls who For Constable
come to West Upton each winter are a
social set of people. They are fond For Warden.Fred N. Savery
of entertainments, and in public and
private amusement programs they find For Ward Clerk
.Syreno P. Gilmore
much to pass away the time.
They
with
their
mingle freely
shopmates,
dance in the town hall at local society
Snow Scenes.
events and go to church on Sunday.
They are welcome visitors in Upton
homes and are a happy addition to the Upon the fields the snow lies soft and white,
within their angles, drifted, heap on heap
local society. They join the local people
It rises, like the billows of the deep,
in aiding the sick and needy and have All crested
with the flying flakelets light.
the kind help of Upton people when illness or other troubles overtake them.
i Or, glistening beneath the cloudless skies,
West Upton is considerably and justly
Through crust of adamant, its star-gems
shine,
proud of its strawshop girls and their
And throw their diamond brilliance, where
which
is
for
so
interest in the town,
the pine
makes
one
their
months
home,
many
And solemn spruces sing their symphonies.
of honest work-

happy family
ing people or which any community
to
be
ought
proud.

M

HOOD RUBBERS

For Constable.Charles Thurston

ing,

i

■

wuvviivvu.

toohieh

The magazine
of the progress

For School Committee.Eli C. Merriam

1

Me., March 3.

^B
3

greason II
Ask for HOOD’S /E,

%

Orrin L. Wentworth

For Counrilmen.Jonah W. Vaughan
Richard Merriam

i.

'linens

WORl\
^ORLD’S

of the tooorld
■ through tooonderful pictures

11

;

A

are

straw hat firm, with Miss Nettie Smith
The other house, while
as matron.
smaller, is quite as thoroughly after the
fashion of the one in charge of Miss
Smith, and the guests also embrace the
typical hatshop girl in the truest sense.
The hotel Pleasant in Knowlton hall,
is a modern country hotel and is liberally patronized by the help.
These houses are models of neatness,
and a visit to either gives evidence of
the care taken by the managers of the
comfort and health of those who boarp
there.

Watterson remains the
'he tree, or, to be more
'.he last blackthorn on the
s true,”
says Mr. Rogers,
s

Mayor .Lendal T. Shales

The 60-room “hotel,” exclusively used
by the young ladies, is conducted by the

Weed, Medill, Dana,—all
who fought in the open—

v-i

women

For

DIVISION.

ICE EMBARBO IN PENOBSCOT BAY.

A SCHOOL OF INSTRUCTION IN

LIFE INSURANCE.
VTO matter wliat your present occupation, if you
ii are between the ages of 21 and 35. and want
to secure a thorough grounding in the principles
of Life Underwriting, a profession that promises
larger returns for ti e hustling young man than
any other, lose no time in enrolling yourself in
Our School of Elementary Instruction, which
opens v\ ednesday, March 15,1905, at 9.00 o’clock
a. m. Tuition Free and Iransportation Paid One
Way. Only those of character and natural ability and who are willing to give two to four weeks
personal attendance need apply for application
blanks. Membership of the March Session Limited to 25.
9

FRANKLIN H. HAZELTON, Manager,
MAINE AOENCY,

Equitable Life Assurance Society.
PORTLAND, MAINE.

HOLLISTER'S
Steamers temporarily withdrawn from route
be resumed Immediately as soon as
ice conditions will permit.
FRED W. POTE. Agent.Belfast.
CALVIN AUSTIN,
Vice President and Gen’l Manager, Boston.
Service will

FOR RENT.
| The northerly hall of the Ham-< ondon house,
situated at the junction of High and church
streets on Nortliport avenue. For terms apply
BELFAST SAVINGS BANK.

Beifas,:,September 13, 1904.—37tf

Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
A
Medioine

for Busy People.
Busy
Brings Golden Health and Renewed Vigor.
A speeffle.for Constipation, Indigestion, Live
and Kidney Troubles, Pimples, Eczema, Impure

Blood, Bad Breath, Sluggish Bowels, Headache
and Backache. It’s Rooky Mountain Tea in tablet form, 35 cents a box.
Genuine made by
Hollister Drug Company, Madison, Wis.
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
It. II. MOODY.

A Sk| Y
Ef 1"%_Men
\Jk£ **
■vi ■ C■

or

women, local

LJ
representatives for
high class magazine. Large Commissions. Cash
prizes. Write J. N. TRAINER, 80 East Wash8tf
ington Square, New York, N. Y.

Correspondence.

County
SEARSPORT

THORNDIKE.

LOCALS.

,1ns. P. Nichols is at Swan Lake for a few

days.

Our local physician, Dr. B. P. Hurd, is
very busy nowadays. The grip seems to be
the prevailing disease_Burton Gross and

family passed Saturday evening with Mr.
and Mrs. Wallace Palmer—Mr. and Mrs.
V. N. Higgins passed Thursday with Mr.
Andrew J. Colcord is visiting his father, and Mrs. E. M.
Hunt....George P. HigMr. F. A. Colcord.
gins of Bangor was in town Saturday ou
business—Mr.
and
Mrs. Charles PatterThe German measles are still prevalent,
son visited Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Higgins Frihut in a light form.
Cora
Curtis passed last we-k
day....Miss
The Ladies’ Guild met with Mrs. Henry with friends in Unity....Mrs. Elvira Stevens is stopping for a while with Mrs. Chas.
Curtis on Tuesday afternoon.
Larrabee in Unity.Many hearts were
Mrs. William M. Parse entertained the saddened to learn
of the death of Mrs.
Five Hundred Club Wednesday evening.
Susan Maxim, which occurred at her home

Miss Eleanora Waterhouse
friends In Belfast.

is

Meyers,
W. Dodge of New York was the guest
of bis mother, Mrs. M. b. Dodge, for a few
days this week.
A.

barah Grinned and Harriette Webber
will entertain the Congregational sociable

Friday evening.

Mrs. W. B. Getchell left for her home in
Augusta Wednesday after a short visit at
the bearsport House.
Constable Rich has posted a warrant of
42 articles for a town meeting to be held
Monday, March Kith.

Searsport Royal Arch Chapter held their
stated meeting last Monday evening and received several applications.
Miss Henrietta Geny, who is studying at
the Truell Hospital, Biddeford, is ill with a
slight attack of scarlet fever.
Miss Edith Williams and Thomas Williams were at home from Freedom Academy for a few days last w eek.
Mrs. E. M. Glidden arrived by train Monday evening from a visit with her sister,
Mrs. Haskell, in Presque Isle, Me.
Miss West announces to her customers
that she will not be at home to till engagements made for the coming summer.
Miss

Deborah

Williams left

by train

Thursday for New York, where she is
Iheguest'of Miss Elizabeth E. Carver.

to be

A. P. Bennett of Portland was in town
last week, in the interest of a company
who wish to locate coal pockets on Mack’s

IViint

evening.
s. S. Alaskan of the American-Hawaiian
Line, Capt. Chas. M. Nichols, arrived at
New York March 4th, 5H days from San

Francisco.

The interest in basket ball continues.
Our team was victorious in the game played
with the Belfast Juniors last Saturday
afternoon, with a score of 32 to 20.

Capt. J. S. Merchant, whose death at
Togus is reported, was for some time a resident of Searsport. Ilis family left here

about the time he enlisted in the navy.
The store in the Sargent block occupied
by Dyer & Colcord is undergoing extensive
repairs. A new door is to be laid, a steel
ceiling put in, and other improvements
made.

Joseph D. Sweetser, who has been the
voyage to San Francisco and return to New
York iu steamer Alaskau, Capt. C. M.
Nichols, arrived by train Tuesday evening.
Capt. Nichols is expected home next week.

Searsport

has begun to make history
line. The first allotment of our
new citizens from sunny Italy arrived by
train at Belfast Monday and were conveyed
by teams to the scene o‘f their operations on
the shores of our beautiful hay.
a new

The money raising scheme seems to be
Miss Luey
meeting with great success.
Sargent has kindly offered one of the counters in her store, and a ladies’ exchange
has been opened. Many attractive articles
are on exhibition and lind a ready sale. The
dainty baud work testifies to the skill of
our embroiderers, w-liile the
superiority of
tiie delicious concoctions of our noted
cooks is proved by tlie eating. There is
room for more to display their talent
along
tiiis and other lines.
The concert given iast Friday evening by
the University of Maine musical clubs was
a huge success.
Altera week of continuous
concerts and hard drives their tour of this
section of tiie .“State w as concluded in Searsi'ort, and was a fitting climax. Our citizens
one ami all are grateful for the treat
they
enjoyed. Cine of tile pleasing features of
the entei tainment was the absence of stage
waits. Kvery number on the program was
promptly called and well rendered and all
were enthusiastically encored.
\Ve hope to
have a repetition next year. The concert
was followed by a dance, w hich wasevident)y appreciated by all who remained. Much
credit is due Messrs. Dyer & Colcord,
through whose efforts Searsport was afforded this pleasure.
t aptain Amasa Field's door bell rang last
Friday night and the captain in his usual
gracious manner greeted a couple of his
friends who, ostensibly, had come to make

evening call. In a lew moments the bell
rang again and two more young people
were ushered in
with pleasant greetings.
Once more the bell rang, ami when several
walked in as though it was their right the
captain began to suspect eon piracy. In a
little while the house was alive with merriment.
Mrs. Cousins had been let into the
secret and had managed to
prepare refreshments without arousing the
captain’s susshe
iiad tried iu vain to
picions, although
send him off down town in the afternoon. It
was a delightful evening to all
present.
Music was furnished by Miss Eunice Wliittum, Mrs. Hiram Hailey, Miss Jeanie Curtis and Mrs. Wallace,a d Miss Dodge
gave
a reading.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Hiram Hailey, Mr. and Mrs. John
Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Reed Lowell, Dr. and
Mrs. V. T. Lathbury, Rev. and Mrs. C. W.
Wallace, Miss Ethel Dodge, Miss Jeanie
Curtis, Miss Lula Marks, Miss Eunice
V\hittum and Mrs. Getchell.
an

NORTH SEA RSl’ORT ITEMS.

Fire. The building occupied by F. E. Stiuson as a general
country store was burned
March 1st about one o’clock in the
morning
There was no insurance on the store or
fixtures, but the goods were insured. There
was not much wind at the time or the
build
mgs of A. Stinson would have been burned,
which would have endangered the whole
village. Plenty of snow and water, with the
help of near neighbors, saved a large loss.
The store and goods are a total loss. Cause
of lire unknown.
SOUTH MONTVILLE.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. llowes visited their

people in Union and Rockland last week....
Mrs. Morse, widow of the late Archie
Morse, has been spending a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. W. li. Morse_Rev. E. A
Dinslow has bought the Mrs. Sarah Knowltun place-The people i this section are
anxiously wishing for rain. Many of the
farmers are hauling water from the river to
water their stock.

CENTRE JIOXTV1LLE.

Millard E. Daniels has bought of Winfield Lunt a lot of land formerly a part of
the McCrillis farm
There is some talk of
having a term of free high school at the
Centre this spring-Alonzo Poland has
not been as well the past week. His daughter, Mrs. White of Belfast, has been with
him
Mrs. Sarah Thompson is very comfortable and able to sit up for a short time.
—George Edmunds is going to buy a five
horse-power gasolene engine. He bought a
circular saw last week of Leslie
Thompson
and went to Liberty Thursday to get lumber sawed for a portable machine for sawing wood....Mrs. Brewster of Belmont,
who has been working for Mrs. Lizzie
Thompson the past four weeks, returned
home last week.E. A. Sprowl bought
seven shaggy cats last week to fill an order
from Boston. Mr. Sprowl has shipped quite
a large number the
past fall and winter....
Soloman Palmer went to Washington <Tn business last week.Belle Wentworth hind
daughter Mary were the guests of Mrs.
Huldah Ramsay last Thursday and Friday...
The weather and traveling the
past week has
been very good and farmers improved the
time and hauled a large lot of lumber to the
mill.Dudley Tasker and wife spent the
evening last Friday at Allen Goodwin’s....
Walter Thompson went to Liberty last Saturday and got a wheel chair for his mother,
who fell and broke her hip. She is improv—

—

ing.

house-

keepers

not

using

in Unity last week.
She was for many
years a resident of this town and highly esteemed by all who knew her... The town
election will be held Monday, March 13th.
When the weather moderates work will
begin in the maple orchards. Some are predicting a good season and a large How of
sap.

ROYAL
BAKING

POWDER,
its great qualities warthem in
trial of it.

making

The Royal

Baking

rant

...
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FREEDOM.

The Glee Club of Freedom Academy will
repeat at the Grange hall the concert given
last month, Saturday evening, March 11th,
with added attractions.Franklin 11.
Reeves, a student at the Bangor Theological
Seminary, supplied the Congregational pulpit here last Sunday in place of Mr. F. J.
Ilanscom, the regular supply.Michael
Clark of Knox Coiner is critically ill.
Freedom will hold its annual town meeting
Monday, March 13th... J. B. Wiggin is an
idvocate of high advertising and has put
lis paint sign on the Academy tower.. .The
mail carrier, Mr. Anson Knowlton, has
moved into the Woodman McDonald house;
ind he has a new housekeeper.Mrs.
Chester Whitten is sick with grip.Miss
Edith Williams and brother Thomas, who
went to Searsport Friday night, returned to
llieir duties at the Academy Monday mornMiss Vivian Small attended to the
ng.
library during Miss Williams’ absence_
school at the Academy opened Feb. 28.
Miss Bertha Bryant teaches the Primary
school this spring, beginning Feb. 28th_
Mrs. Inez Bellows’ circle was well attended
uid a good pr< g am was carried out. Three
jew members were added.Miss Frances
Williams entertains the Ladies’ Circle
rhursday, March yth, and hopes for a large
ittendance. There will be a good program.

Powder takes the
place of soda and
cream of
tartar, is

Misses Louise aud Mary Cuuningham arrived home from Malden, Mass., last Thurs-

lay night. Their nephew, Jewell Dowlipg,
iccompanied them and returned home FriMrs. Nancy Hillings returned to her
lay
—

bonfe in

Wiuterport Sunday_Miss Mary

went to Waterville Saturday_Mr.
Granville Lenfest has moved from North
Searsport to the Joseph Hamilton place.
His daughter Lilia has employment there...
J. W. Nickerson’s two-year-old colt caught
bis eye on a hook and tore it out. Dr. Darling was called and took nine stitches, but
it is ieared the eye will not heal in place....
The following clipping from the Los Angeles, California, Examiner of Feb. 19th is of
local interest, as Mr. Greeley was formerly
if this place. There are at present about
iOO boys and nearly 100 girls in this institution and about SO men and women are employed as teachers, instructors and heads
if departments:
James Clarke, T. E. Newlin and Dr. Walter Lindley, composing the board of trustees of the Whittier State School, met in
Los Angeles yesterday and elected J. 1‘.
Greeley of Santa Ana as successor to Superintendent Sherman Smith, who tendered
bis resignation to take effect March 1st. Dr.
W. V. Collin, the present assistant superintendent, probably will be retained.
Superintendent Smith’s resignation was
presented subsequently to the tiling of complaints with Governor Pardee last fall
igainst the management of the institution.
A committee from the Legislature tiiat
made an investigation three weeks ago reported that the school was well conducted.
Mr. Greeley is a member of the board of
trustees of the State Normal School at Los
Angeles, and is one of the best known educational men in Southern ( alilornia. From
lSSilto 190.'! lie was superintendent of schools
uf Orange county.
“1 had not the least intimation that 1 was
being considered for this post until last
Tuesday,” be said last night. “At ttie
time the legislative committee visited Whittier a few weeks ago I was invited to
iceompuny them, and had 1 known 1 was
being thought of for appointment to the j
rtlice of superintendent 1 would not have I
nissed the chance to visit the school. I |
rave for many years taken considerable in-1
■crest in schools of correction, and 1 might
idd that 1 have always thought the manigement of the Whittier School to be exjellent.”
I
Stevens

convenient,

more

economical, and
makes the biscuit,
cake, pudding and
dumpling lighter,
more

sweeter, more delicious and wholesome.

Those who take

iWANVILlE.

Miss Maude B. Colcord and Lincoln R.
Colcord were at home from the University
of Maine for the Glee Club concert Friday-

along

are

visiting

Marshall Meyers of Boston is spending a
short vacation with his brother, Ralph

next

If there

pride

in

making

the

finest food say that
Royal is quite indispensable therefor.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER

CO.,

NEW YORK.

THE HEWS OF BROOKS.
Mrs. E. K. Meyers of Thorndike called
friends here last week.

on

Mrs. Hildreth of Greenville is visiting her

daughter, Mr. 0. F. Files.

James Grover has been very seriously ill
at his home in South Brooks.
Our Good Templars will entertain the
District Lodge here next Saturday.
Bachelder it Davis, blacksmiths, at the
Jonathan Irving shop, are getting nicely
settled in business.
Mrs. Otis \Y. Lane lias been seriously
afflicted with some veiy painlul carbuncles
lor the past few weeks.
Janies f. Jewell has been in Jackson caring for his brother-in-law, Mr. l’erry, who
has been very dangerously ill.
Mrs. 8. L. Bedding of Metheun, Mass.,
who spent the winter with her sister, Miss
Abbie A. Huberts, returned home last Sat-

urday.
Chester Nealiey of Monroe was looking
for barrels here last week, lie sells 1,000
barrels of apples this year, and ships front
this depot.

Harry Hutchinson has returned home
from Massachusetts, where he was very ill
in the hospital. He can walk about, but is
still very oadly off.

neckwear, dressing of the hair, etc., forcibly reminded the men of 50 or 60 of the
ladies of their boyhood days. Among those
dressed in costume were the following:
Mrs. Fanny Merritt, as Dolly Madison;
Miss Grace E. Dow, in

suit made 40 years ago, which fitted as if
made to order; Miss Emma Bachelder, Mrs.
E. E. Colburn, Miss Lena Carpenter and
Miss Mildred McCarty, who acted as door
keepers with caps and glasses and looked
the part of veritable Brownies. About
twelve dollars were taken, the supper being
of"huIled corn and milk, doughnuts, etc.
The entertainment was as follows: Singing
by choir, Morrill, Jones, Merritt, Dow ; historical reading of reminiscences of Washington by Mrs. Frances Colburn in appropriate ancient costume; letters written by
Washington as a boy, etc., very interesting;
singing by choir; declamation by Hollis
Jones; monologue by Mrs. Mary Staples as
Mrs. Mulligan, with M. J. Dow as dummy
shoe store salesman: singing by the choir;
recitation of Tomb of Washington, by Master Davis: dialogue by five boys, Bernard

FOR. SAL&BY

HENRY STAPLES

Staples, Raymond Merritt, Hugh Morrill,
Rexford Ryder. It was a nice time and

there are

more

$2.50 and $3.00

to follow.

FOfe iALE^BY

FOIL SALE By

HENRY STAPLES

HENRY STAPLES

Monarch ShirtsIN

Tl.e best hat in the city. Also a large line of
hats in all rlie new shapes and colors. An elegant line of

LIBERTY.

SOFT$jW bossoms.

j

H. & P. GIOVI S

THE LARGEST LINE OF

Johnstown, N. Y.. Altmon

Neckwear

Mr. Charles J. Ross, who has taught the
school the past two terms,
MEN’S and BOYS’ CAPS
Direct from tin f.<.
has been elected to a position as instructor
in Colby Academy, New London, N. 11., direct from the manufacturer.
and Mr. Chas. A. Wells of North Biidgtoa
and
MEN’S AND BOYS’ SWEATERS,
has been elected to fill the vacancy and has
begun his duties, lie is a graduate of
iii all grades —extra sizes a
!
BRACES from the Harris Suspender Co.
Bridgton Academy and has taken two years’
MENS AND HOYS.
snorts and stouts for the ta
work in Bates College. He has had considIN
ALL
THE
NEW
SHADES.
erable experience in teaching—Mrs. J. J.
I
make a specialty n
Walker and Miss Nellie Hunt are spending
fllVTOM UHTC TO ORDER from New
W. N. Cargill, sou vuol I/ITI OUllO York’s greatest tailoring Rubber and Celluloid Collars and Cuffs, goods.
a short time in Boston
;
company, Spencer Tracy Co., I guarantee the tit.
of G. H. Cargillof this village, an electrician
MENS AND BOYS.
UNION SUils
in Lynn, Mass., lias received a very flattering offer from a London firm to go to Uruguay, S. A., and look after their interests
P. S. CLOSING OUT SALE FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS. I shall close out all my Boys’ Suits from 2 to 16. *
there. He has not yet decided, but from a
We.h#)f
business point of view the opening is a very
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
advantageous one—W. D. Sanford of San- price. Come early and get the best patterns.
ford Bros, is in Boston this week on business_The tannery is closed and it is feared will not reopen again this spring owing
to the dull leather market. It makes hard
times for the men who depend on it for their
families’ support, particularly at this time
of the year. Many of the farmers from the
WINTERPORT.
surrounding towns also miss the market for
Mr. Horace Davis, a well known citizen,
their wood and bark, so its closing affects
business quite materially.
died at his home at Ellingwood's Corner
March 2d at the advanced age of 84 years.
He leaves a wife, one son and two daughIN
ters to mourn their loss_Mr. I.enj. Colson died at his home March 8(1 after a long
IT IS BECAUSE EVERY ONE IN THE COUNT/ knows
and tedious illness.
A widow, son and
AMERICAN PORTS.
WHERE TO HAVE THEIR CASTINGS MADE, THEIR
survive
him.
Funeral
services
daughter
New York, March 1. Sld, schs. William were held
Sunday afternoon, Kev. Harry
AND
WORK
GALVANIZING
BLACKSMITH
Bisbee, Virginia; Aetna, Port au Prince; Hill officiating.
DONE
in
a
Warren
Cost
attended
William 11. Sumner, Newport News; ArBella
who
has
been
MILL
THEIR
body-Miss
WHERE
TO
BUY
Thayer,
SUPPLIES, STIVf «u
thur C. Wade, Brunswick ; 2, sld, schs. Adeill, is slowly improving
Capt. V. R.
laide Barbour, Galveston; W. E. and W. L. very
Chilbrook left Friday for New York to join
CHINES, SAW MILLS, UNITY HUSSEY PLOWS stone
Tuck, Bueksport; 3, ar, sch. Gov. Ames, his vessel—Mrs.
E. M. Littlefield left for
POLISHERS AND SLED SHOES.
Brunswick; 4, sld, sch. Metinic, Virginia; Boston Monday for a visit of a few weeks.
5, ar, schs. M. V. B. Chase, Savannah; R.
W. Hopkins, Wilmington, N. C.; Annie P.
To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Chase, South Amboy for eastern port; 6, ar,
sch. Gen. Adlbert Ames, Bridgeport.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
TELEPHONE 54, BELFAST.
Jacksonville, March ti. Ar, sch. EmmaS. Tablets. All druggists refund the money
j
Lord, New York.
if it fails to cure.
Philadelphia, March 7. Ar, sch. Lyman
M. Law, Fall River.
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT.
Boston, March 4. Ar, bark Auburndale,
Savannah; <>, sld, sch. J. C. Strawbridge,
Corrected Weekly for The Journal.
B. Fiske,
ar, sch.

Shirts, Collars and Cuffs

Liberty High

tl,eeity.

HOSIERY

UNDFRHf4K

Rubber Coats, Oil Coats and Hats,

|

—

j

12 Main Street, Belfast

HENRY STAPLES,

WHAT MAKES THE STAGE STOP
FRONT OF THE BUSHING COMPANY’S OFFICI

SHIP NEWS.

—

DUPLEX ROLLER BUSHING COMPANY,

Charleston; 7,

Henry

Produce Market.

Brunswick.

Portland, March «. Sld, brig Harry Smith,
Martinique.
Baltimore, Feb. 28. Passed down Sparrow’s Point, in tow, sch. Mollie E. Look,
Baltimore for Tampa; March 1, ar, schs.
George W. Wells, Boston; Jane Palmer,
do; Edward E. Briery, do; 2, cld, sch. S. M.
Bird, Jacksonville; 3, ar, sch. Harry T.
Hayward, 1 ort Tampa.
Vineyard llaven, March 2. Passed, sch.
Eliza J. Pendleton, Portland for Georgetown, S. C.; 5, sld, sells. Jonathan Sawyer,
(from New York), Stoniugton, Me.; W. E.
& W. L. Tuck (from do;, Bueksport. Me.;
passed, sell. Van Allens Houghton, Norfolk
for Boston.

Georgetown, S. C., Feb. 28. Ar, sch. Eliza
J. Pendleton, Portland.
Norfolk, March 1. Sld, sch. Van Aliens
Houghton, Boston; 2, ar, sch. Charlotte T.
Sibley, New York for Georgetown.
Brunswick, March 3. Sld, sch. Horace A.
Stone, Perth Amboy.
Fall River, March 4. Sld, sell. Melissa A.
Willey, Fernandina.
Savannah, March 3. Ar, sch. Eliza J.
Pendleton, Havana; 4, ar, sch. Helen G.
Mosely, Kneeland, New York.
FOUEIOX

The City National Bank

Prices Paul Producer.

40 Hay p toi
10.ooai2.ou
FEB. 21st, 1905. SUCCESSOR TO THE BELFAST NATION vi
5 Hides p lb,
dried, p lb,
6£
2.00 Lamb p lb,
9
Keans, pea,
2.75 Lamb Skins,
7551.00
Yel’eyes,
20.522 Mutton p tb,
Butter p tb,
6,59
Oats
32
6(a8
40
bu.,
sides,
p
tb,
p
lb,
Beet,
5 Potatoes p bu.,
Beef fore quarters,
TOTAL SECURITY TO THE PUBLIC, $132,000
35^40
00 Bound Hog,
6£
Barley p bu.,
7.ou
Cheese p tb,
13$ Straw p ton,
Chicken p tb,
25,528
15Turkeyptb,
We solicit your Commercial Accounts and will make every effort to assist >
Calf Skins, per lb. lOgn Tallow p tb,
2J54$
14al5 Veal p tb,
YOUR INTERESTS ARE OUR INTERESTS.
Duck p tb,
9
25
Eggspdoz.,
24; Wool, unwashed,
Bring us your SAVINGS MONEY and we will pay you 3 PERCENT, m
Fowl p tb,
4.o0@4.5t j
13; Wood, hard,
16 Wood, soft.
Geese p tb,
3.00 PARTMENT. Our investments are only of the highest grade. Safety of iTm \\
I are the first and foremost requisites of every security purchased.

Apples p bu.,

Capital Stock $60,000, Stock Liability $60,000, Surplus

**

>

m
j

I

w

Retail Price.

Retail Market.

UOrSi.oo
Beef,corned, p tb, 8,510 Lime p bbl.,
20 Oat Meal p lb,
Butter Salt, 14 lb,
4
Corn p bu.,
62 Onions P tb,
4
Cracked Corn, p bu, 02 Oil Kerosene, gal.,14£ 15
Corn Meal, p bu.,
62iPollock > 't>,
5,5 5£
16
Cheese, p tb,
16^171 Pork p ib.
Cotton Seed, p cwt., 1.45'PlasLei p bbl.,
1.13
Codfish dr\, p lb,
558 Bye Meal p tb,
3
1.25
Cranberries, p qt., 8;5io Shorts p cwt.,
Clover Seed,
13a 14 Sugar p tb,
7£
40
Flour, p bbl., 6.75a7.50 Salt, T. I., p bu.,
H. G. Seed p bu.,
1.90 Sweet Potatoes,
5
10
Wheat
Lard, p tb,
Meal.
3^4

POUTS

Caiberien, Feb. 18. In port, sch. John
Twohy, loading for New York.
Freemantle, Jan. 23. In port, ship Mary
The play "Our Jim” is being rehearsed L. Cushing, for Newcastle, X. S. VV., and
San
Francisco.
by a special company and w ill be given in
Gibara, Feb. 14. Ar, sch. Lena White,
the near future. The proceeds will be used
Jacksonville, to sail for Baracoa about 24th. j
for church purposes.
STOCKTON SPKINGS.
Colon, Feb. 25. Sid, sch. Augustus II.
W. 8. Dolloff of Knox called to see us the Babcock, Mobile.
The remains of Mrs. Sabrina Bean of
He has been confined to the
other
San Juan, P. K., Feb. 28. Sid, bark ManDorchester, Mass., accompanied by her two house day.
nearly all winter by a bad cut on the nie Swan, Higgins, New York.
laughters, Mrs. Libby and sister, were knee and
is still lame.
Buenos Ayres. Ar, prior to March 6,
Drought here for interment last week.
bark Penobscot, Boston.
Mrs. B. was a sister of the late Mrs. J. VV.
There were no church services last SunJan. 20. In port, ship Dirigo,
fhompson, and her daughters were the day as Rev. E. E. Colburn was summoned forHonolulu,
Delaware Breakwater.
;uests of their cousin, Mrs. llenry S. to Portsmouth, N. II., by telephone. His
Feb. 3.
Sid, bark Mabel I.
Kosario,
Moulton, during their stay in town. They daughter is dangerously ill there.
Meyers, Boston.
eft Thursday for their respective homes in
Feb.
23.
ui
Ar,
Mazatlan,
rroi. n. n. nan ot
ship Emily Reed,
ineniar>y menus
Brookline, Mass., and Boothbay, Maine...N. S. W.
Mr. Clifford N. Fletcher had the misfortune Waterville learned with deep sorrow of his Davidson, Newcastle,
illness.
Ilis
known
dangerous
wife,
MARITIME
MISCELLANY.
very
,o so
his
foot last week
severely injure
while hauling logs that he was confined to here as Isa Luce, was formerly a resident
Beaufort, No., Feb. 28—The lumber and
lie house until Monday. Last Friday, he of this town.
wreckage from schr. Sarah D. J. Rawson
ells us, he amused himself by counting the
Samuel Edwards of Winthrop is visiting was sold today at public auction on the
work teams passing bis house on West relatives in town. Fred Edwards of Wa- beach and brought $41.
Main street, and at six o’clock 175 had terville, his brother, came with him. It has
Key West, Fla. Feb. 28—Schr. Joseph W.
passed. This indicates the business activ- been some time since they have been here Hawthorn, Huffses, from New York for
ity of our village at present. Logs for pil-! together. This is their native town.
Mobile, which put into Nassau with cargo
ing for the wharf at Cape Jeliison, and
on tire, arrived here today in tow of tug
A letter from Ira WT. Bowden, now at Pa Nimrod. After the tug coals she will projthers to be sawed at Boyd’s mill, are almost constantly being hauled through our
latka, Florida, states that he caught a floun- ceed for Mobile with the steamer in tow.
streets. Mill street, usually rough at this der in that river the other night that weighLondon, Feb. 28—Brisbane cables ship
season of the year, is reported “as smooth
ed seven pounds. He and one companion Paul Revere, Whittier, from Newcastle,
its glass” now
The appearance around got $11.50 for one night’s catch of fisli. His NSW. for Manila, before reported arrived
the so-called Leonard Staples siiore at the health is improving and he will start for at Brisbane leaking, has discharged 500tons
Cape is so changed as to have no natural borne soon.
coal altogether. She lias been surveyed and
look. The numerous piles already driven,
to pepair. Hull requires calkMany of our friends in Brooks and vicin- recommended
the two working pile drivers, the donkey
have read with pleasure the charm- ing below water line; topsides and deck
engine, the great tiers of logs, the black- ity must
need
Not necessary to go into
caulking.
smith shop, and, above all else, the slick- ing letter in The Journal from Vesta Davis dock.
Higgins at the Apache Indian Reservation
dynamite blasting on the side of Speed’s in
March
5. Sch. Jessie Lena (of
Bermuda,
Colorado. Her husband was a native of
Point, have altered everything! Monday Thorndike.
We hope that other letters will New York), Morehouse, from Annapolis,
the
first
installment of Italian
brought
N S, for Sagua, Cuba, was towed into St.
laborers to begin actual work on the road- follow, for she has plenty of material from George’s harbor today in a waterlogged conbed of the N. M. S. R. R. Their superin- which to select that which will interest dition. The vessel became waterlogged on
tendent, a labor contractor, Mr. Sacco, has Maine people.
Feb. 26. One of the crew was lost on the
been here about two weeks, having lodging
The program at the Good Templar lodge passage. (Shortly after leaving Annapolis
quarters, bake-house and ration-house last Saturday evening was as follows; Rec- the Jessie Lena grounded on the Foul
built for the workmen. One glance at these itation, Rexford Ryder;song, Maud
Webb; Ground but it was reported that Is he reaccommodations shows the difference be- rec., Dexter Davis; song, Eva Grady; ceived no damage).
tween the requirements of the Yankee and
chorus, “Marching Through Georgia;” play,
Vineyard Haven, Mass., March 2—Schr.
the foreign wage earner! “Who runs may “Trusting too Far,” 8 characters;
chorus, Ella May, McIntyre, Port Reading for Rockread,” and what American will not be “Kingdom Coming;” song, “My Indian land, reports night of Feb. 28, between
thankful that the “accident of birth” made Maiden;” chorus, “Johu Brown’s
Body;” Montauk and Block Island, ran into a large
him a citizen of Uncle Sam’s domain!_ charade, 3 acts.
field of ice; carried away bobchain and back
The Reliance arrived Friday with her
was obliged to take in all sail and
Mr. I’eavey has a large pile of lumber to ropes;
second cargo of hard pine, which was disdrift seaward three hours before ice sepaat
his
saw
this
known
into
spring
mill,
the water-ice had been preformerly
charged
rated ; some of the cakes were higher than
viously cut away—at the John Staples as the R. G. Edwards’ mill. We notice, how- vessel’s rail; will make temporary repairs
shore, and drawn on to the bank to be ever, that most of it is small stuff, whereas and proceed. Schr. Empress, Clark, Rockhauled to the pier site for capping. Mr. in A. J. Roberts’ time quantities of heavy land for New York, which arrived here toSpellman and crew are busy, and soon ex- stock were handled, such as vessel plank,etc. day, has been 18 days on the passage; part
pect to increase their work on the wharf. Then, old residents will remember the ad- of the time w as frozen in the ice at Salem.
Mr. Trites, the general contractor for the ditional mills where all the heavy slabs and
road building, has leased the Herbert Clif- similar hard wood waste was turned into
ford liou-e on Cape Jeliison for the accom- dowels, chair and"bedstead stuff, in accordmnuiiuim ui niinseii anu loremen,
cringing ance with the prevailing fashion in furniture.
a male cook to serve them_Owing to the
Many men were employed at the
large land damage claimed by French mills and in the woods, and teams lined the
road
from
here to Belfast, where the goods
Brothers of the Duckery at Sandy point—
$40,000 it is said—another survey lias been were shipped to Boston by boat, the only SCORES OF BELFAST CITIZENS HAVE
ordered in that neighborhood, locating the way out in those times. That old stand has
LEARNED IT.
road nearer the river, which, it is sup- been a busy place, as many residents of
posed, will necessitate putting the track other States who read the Brooks news
If
suffer
from
backache
you
near the first survey in our village—near will vouch for.
There is only one way to cure it.
the shore. All this is mere conjecture; no
ajrs. r.11iii i'mckcisuii uieu ill uie uome oi
intentions are divulged by the railroad
The perfect way is to cure the kidneys.
her niece, Mrs. Janies Grover, last Sunday
officials.. ..Mr. Libbeus B. Ward well and
A had back means sick kidneys.
She would have been 98 years
morning.
wife of Camden arrived Saturday to spend
Neglect It, urinary troubles follow'.
old if she had liv jd until next July. She
a few days with Mr. W.’s aunt and husDoan’s Kidney Pills are made for kidneys only.
was the oldest person in Brooks, and for all
band, Mr. and Mrs. John Lancaster....Mr. we know in Waldo
Are endorsed by Belfast people.
county. Her maiden
James H. Griffin agreeably surprised his
Aborn
and
name was
she was born in Knox.
James Haney of 6i Union 8t., Belfast, Maine,
mother, Mrs. Edward N. Hardman, last She was twice married. Her first hatband
Thursday by walking in about tea time. was Enoch Roberts of Brooks, and they says: “For a number of years my kidneys caused
Business called him to Boston, and he
me a great deal of trouble, and the most noticelived on what is now known as the John
grasped the opportunity to make a brief Lane place at Hooppole Landing. She was able symptom |was irregularity of |the kidney
visit to his home. He left Saturday to reMr. Roberts second wife; his first wife secretions which were too frequent and often
turn to his present place of business in
a large family of children.
Her accompanied With a scalding and burning sensaNorth Adams, Mass. We congratulate our leaving
second husband was Reuben Nickerson of tion.
Seeing Doan’s Kidney Pills advertised I
young neighbor on his success in another Swanville. After his death she came to
got a box at the city drug store and used them
State, but wish be were permanently lo- Brooks and for several
years had lived with
cated among us in his native town....Quite
her niece, Mrs. Grover. She had no chil- as directed. They proved to be Just what I rea
company—about twenty persons—at- dren. Funeral services were held at her quired. The remedy attacked the root of the
tended the concert of the U. of M. Glee
late home Tuesday afternoon, Rev. H. trouble and strengthened and toned up the kidClub given in Searsport last Friday evenSmall officiating.
neys and thus banished all the symptoms that
ing. The music was pleasing—what we
would expect from a college Glee Club—and
An interesting event socially was the had bothered me. I know that Doan's Kidney
the social dance following very enjoyable to Washington supper and entertainment at Pills can be depended on tor 1 have used them on
those participating....Mrs. Edward Lan- the church parlors Feb. 22nd. A large num- more than one occasion since and they have
caster entertained a large family party ber of the costumes worn by the ladies were never failed to
help me.”
Tuesday in her characteristically cordial in accordance with ye olden style; not that
For sale by all dealers. Price SO cents. Fostermanner.
Several friends were invited to of Washington’s time, perhaps, but sacred
sole agents for the
join in the musioal treat enjoyed in the chests had been opened and wedding suits, Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. V.,
evening, at the invitation of Mrs. Fred ball room wardrobes, and sundries that for United states.
Kemember the name—Doan’s—and take no
Park, a near neighbor of Mr. and Mrs. years had been kept under lock and key
Lancaster.
were brought forth, and the ornaments, other.
—

PGlYERlUfllj \
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wedding suit made
forty years ago; Mrs. Mary Staples, Mrs.
Lillian Swift, Mrs. Lillian Morrill, Mrs. A.
W. Rich, Mrs. Annie Brown, Mrs. Belle
Boody, Mrs. Sophia Rowe, Mrs. A. E. Dow,
Mrs. Charles W. Lord, Mrs. Ella Staples;
Mrs. A. E. Carpenter, who wore a wedding
a

BORN

Ours was built for the future and has but few equals. Mam door wulithick, locks and unlocks automatically from the inside, and the vault when
BOXES S3 PER YEAR. You have the exclusive handling of your box.
your

own

private

days.

Perkins.

\

\

j
]

use.

33T*BUSINKSS

BY

MAIL

PROMPT

WILL RF.CEIVK

ATTI

n

j

C. W. WESCOTT

WM. B. SWAN, President,

Wm. B. Swan, T. W. Pitcher, Charles P. Hazeltine. Clarem
Howes, Elmer A. Sherman, Robert F. Diinton, Thomas E- Shea, \\ ini

\

DIRECTORS:
A.

1 Box Toilet

!

Cuddy. In Frankfort, February 28, Mrs. Mary,
widow of Patrick Cuddy.
Hill. In Penobscot, March 1, George Hill,
aged 80 years.
Hunt. In Burnham, February 26, Homer Hunt,
son of Edward and Lillian Hunt, a ged 9 years.
Larskll. In Burnham, February 27, William
Larsell, aged 45 years.
In Unity, February 27, Mrs. John
Murch.
M uroli, aged 65 years.
Monroe. In West Troy, February 26, Mrs.
Martha Monroe, aged 56 years.
McLaughlin. In; Buck sport, March 2, Charles
McLaughlin, aged 70 years and 4 months.
Newcomb. In Warren, February 20, Charles
Crawford Newcomb, aged 84 years, 3 months and
T.

j

1

Soap, 3 cakes lor
3 Cakes of Castile Soap for
1 Cake Fairy Soap for
1 Cake Glycerine Tar Soap for
6 Papers Carpet Tacks for
3 Rolls Toilet Paper for

10c

j
!

Wentwortli iA.

Orinda Kao
Patent Med;

es

OF AM. KINO

Roots and IW
)F ALL KlftDS FOR

CANDY.

Vi

YOUR SPRIVi

Would you suppose that we sold as
many pounds of candy each week as all
the other stores in Belfast?
Call and see our line of candy before
you guess.

W. H.

j

10c

5c
5e
MARRIED.
5c
10c
McCorrison-Harrington. In Worcester,
February 22, Louis R. McCorrison, formerly of
5c
Appleton ami Mrs. Mary Harrington of Worces- 2 Packages Common Tooth Picks,
ter.
»
“
»
Ideal
25c
Mitchkll-Buswkll. In Rockland, A;arch 1, 3
John Fred Mitchell and Georgia L. Buswei.’.both
“
«
3
World’s Fair"
25c
of Rockland.
Richakds-Pattkrson. In Rockland, Febru10c
ary 27, Ralph Burton Richards and Bertha Lola 1 Bottle Laundry Blue, 1 quart,
Patterson, both of Rockland.
1 Bottle Ammonia, 2 quarts, for
15c
1 Bottle Beef Iron and Wine, 1 pt.,
DIED.
25c
1 Bottle Skoda Discovery for
25c
Arky. In Bucksport, March 5, Mrs. Mary G
Arey,67wife of Samuel Arey of Bucksport Center,, 1 Bottle Dalton’s Sarsaparilla for
25c
aged years.
Banan. In Knox, January 29, Frank Banan,
1 Bottle Dr. Pitcher's Castorla for
15c
aged 75 years and 21 days.
Baslrr.
In Burnham, February 22, John
1 Bottle Spider’s Balsam for
15c
Basler, aged 69 years, 6 months and 28 days.
Clark. In Liberty, March 1, Daniel Clark,
1
for
Bottle
10c
Cough Syrup
aged 74 years, 2 months and 7 days.

7

1

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT.

j

Blodgett. In West Brooksville, February 21,
to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Blodgett, a son.
Heath. In Camden, February 15, to Mr. and
Mrs. George Heath, a daughter.
Heald.
In Belfast, •'arch 4, to Mr. and Mrs.
John F. Heald, a daughter.
Knight. In Belfast. March 5. to Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer F. Knight, a son. 10 pounds.
Lkkmond
I11 Centre Lincolnville, February
23. to Mr. and Mrs. Rich Lerinond, a dang liter.
miller.
In East Union, February 25, to Mr.
and Mrs. Marion Miller, a son.
Morse. In Rockport, February 28, to Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Morse, a son.
O’Leary. In Belfast, March 5, to Mr. and Mrs.
John M. O’Leary, a son.
Bobbins. In Stonington, February 13, to Mr.
anb Mrs. Charles W. Bobbins, a daughter.
Webster. In Orland, February 13, to Mr. and
Mrs. Frank A. Webster, a son.

j

A. A. HOWES & CO^ iroceries,

RICHARDS,

and

Drugs

45 Main Street, Belfast.

Penobscot, February 27, Charles
74 years and 7 months
In Unity, February 25, Mrs. Ann
In

Perkins, aged

Rollins.

Rollins, aged

Notice of

90 years.

Staples. In Rockland, February 24, Arthur
E., son of Dana W. and Eliza (Sargent) Staples
aged 19 years, ll months and 24 days.
Town. In Bucksport,arch 2, Mrs. Mary
Town, widow of the late Simeon Town, aged 56
years.

INSURANCE EDUCATION.
No person between the ages
of 21 and 35 can afford to let
two weeks time and the normal
expense of living stand between
bim and the great possibilities
of becoming permanently and
successfully established in life

salesmanship. Apply
scolarship blanks today—
you’ll forget it tomorrow.
School opens Wednesday morn

assurance

for

nn ■IT
1

ing. March 15th, at nine o’clock.
Tuition free.
FRANKLIN H. HAZBLTON, Manager,

NOW
nUTY

I

j

Registry,

WILLARD H. WALTON,

Belfast, Feb. 8.1905 —10

Correspondence

An

P. M. SHAW, Rockland,
Local Representative.

CARLE A JONES

]

ci y; new wood furnace in
i inished rooms.
Terqis: 1300 down at tun*

]

|

STOCK—Consist
v

IMPLEM IM

j

road scraper, new U. S. <wmu
grindstone, rubber tired box
gor

punt buggy, refrigerah"
forks, band rakes, dt:<>
set heavy double harms-

me

Harness. 1 sin cl e light harm
% new canvas, 16x10.

Searsmont,
TO Lincolnville.aud those inBelmont,
Belfast living
PEOPLE of

near

MR. DANIEL GREER will represent
us with our sample books of wall
papers and
window shades. You can buy of Mr. Greer the
9&me goods and at the same prices as you can in
our store.
Please give him a try,
Belmont.

truly,

j

Sress,

NOTICE.

Yours

5
I

shine, 6 feet cut. horse iai
No. 13 Ensilage cutter, as feet
M cedar shingles, 1 new drop

Dressmaking Rooms.

THE

It'

The undersigned find
iuiring so much of hipublic auction the follow
property: consisting ot
>n shore road, halt w i\
Seal sport, Me., known aBuildings are in lit st-«■ i 1
14x40 feet, tie-up fm -.n
[>arn and house, new <1..
carriage house nox2f>, new
tons; new Green Mount

FARMING

OF

SCRANTON, PENNSYLVANIA, is the
greatest educational institution in the world.
They enroll 125.000 students annually, which is
more than all the universities, colleges and technical schools in the country combined. They
teach 170 different courses by which you can
qualify for any position you want. Call and get
a free catalogue on the course in which
you are
interested. A Special Double Discount will
be given to all who enroll this week. Don’t miss
this rare opportunity. Enroll now.

At ten o'clock.

t
new Syracuse sulky plow
l new No. 36 field plow, in
in
corn
harvester,
Deering

Apprentice In Our

School

20

MARCH

lior.-es, 7 and 9 years, and
mare, 2 cows, fresh April a

WANTED

Equitable Life Assurance Society,
The International

_on

LIVE

MAINE AGENCY,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Foreclosure.

Whereas Georgie H. Carter of Waldo, in the
county of Waldo ami State of Maine, by her
mortgage deed dated tlie thirty-first day of August, 1901, and recorded in the Waldo Registry of
Deeds, Book 260, Page 258, conveyed to Willard
H. Walton ot Belfast, county of Waldo and State
of Maine, two certain lots or parcels ot land, one
with buildings thereon situated in the town of
Waldo, county of Waldo, State of Maine, and described as follows, to wit: being a part of the
estate of the late James Holmes and being the
same premises assigned to the said Georgie II.
Carter by commissioners appointed by tlie Probate Court for Waldo coumy, according to their
return recorded in Vol. 90, Page 208, of the probate records of said court. For a more particular description (bounds, etc.,) I refer to her mortrecorded in Waldo
Book 260,
gage deedand
whereas the condition of said mortPage 258,
gage has been broken, now therefore, by reason
of the breach of condition thereof 1 claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.

CARLE 9l JONES,

'Wholesale and Retail Wall Paper*

One Chickering piano,;ann

numerous

to mention.

A !-<•

|
;
1

i
1

robes, blankets, etc.
The above mentioned goodtwo years.

Anything

you wan'

this sale, including Swamp-*
rermscash.

«wKFNCt
DANA LAWHt

KANE, Auctioneer.
Belfast, March 4,1905.
A. M.

\

j

]
!

